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Dear Colleague, 
 
Re: National Evaluation of Partnerships for Older People Projects 
 
We are inviting you to participate in this study by completing a 
questionnaire, which should take approximately 40 minutes to 
complete. This questionnaire asks you to give your experience of being 
part of your Partnerships for Older People (POPP) project. The 
questionnaire has seven sections, none of which are particularly long. 
These are: 
 
Section One: Your roles and responsibilities within the health and 
social care community 
Section Two: Partnerships within your area 
Section Three: Partnerships and the POPP Programme 
Section Four: The POPP Projects 
Section Five: Multi-Agency Meetings 
Section Six: Sustainability 
Section Seven: National Policies 
 
We have tried to design the questionnaire to be as easy as possible to 
complete and, most of the questions just ask you to tick a particular 
box. Comment boxes have been provided should you wish to expand 
on your answer. 
 
All completed questionnaires will be treated with the strictest 
confidence and all information provided within them will be anonymised 
before being included within any reports. 
 
Thank you very much for considering taking part. Your views are 
important and we hope that you will take the time to complete the 
questionnaire. If you would like to discuss any aspect of the study, 
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1 . Please indicate what type of organisation your work for: 
□ Primary Care Trust 
□ Local Authority 
□ Joint Appointment between Local Authority and PCT 
□ NHS Trust (Acute) 
□ Mental Health Trust 
□ Strategic Health Authority 
□ Voluntary/Community Organisation 
□ Private Organisation 
□ I am a Lay / User/ Carer Representative 
















Section one: Your roles and 
responsibilities within the health 
and social care community 
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2 . Please tick the job ti tles that best describes y our role within the 
POPP programme (you may tick mo re than one if appropriate) 
□ Chief Executive 
□ Director 
□ Assistant Director 
□ Locality Manager 
□ Other Senior Manager 
□ Finance / commissioning officer 
□ Health or Social Care Professional 
□ POPP Project  / scheme lead 
□ Project Worker 
□ Lay / User/ Carer Representative. 






3 . Tick the adjective that best d escribes the responsibilities of 
your post 
□ Operational (if you have general management responsibilities for services) 
 
□ Strategic (if you have responsibilities for planning and development of services e.g. change management, 
commissioning, strategic development) 
□ Combination of operational and strategic responsibilities. 
□ Direct delivery of care or services 
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4 . How long have you been within your present role? 




5 . How long have you been work ing within this organisation? 
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The following questions are intended to find out your opinions about 
how you feel different health and social care organisations (statutory 
and voluntary) work together.  
 
6 . To what extent do you agree th at two or more statutory and 
non-statutory organisations can jo intly manage services in an 
effective way? 
□ Strongly agree 
□ Agree 
□ Neither agree nor disagree 
□ Disagree 
□ Strongly disagree 
 
7 . To what extent do you agree th at two or more statutory and 
non-statutory organisations can jointl y share financial risks in an 
effective way? 
□ Strongly agree 
□ Agree 
□ Neither agree nor disagree 
□ Disagree 









Section Two: Partnerships within 
your area  
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8 . To what extent do you agree that partnership working has been 
substantially achieved prior to POPP between the following 
organisations in your area? 
 







The PCT and hospital 
Trusts 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Social services and 
private organisations 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 




□ □ □ □ □ □ 




□ □ □ □ □ □ 
The PCT and private 
organisations 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Hospital Trusts and 
private organisations 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Social services and  
hospital trusts 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 




□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Social services and the 
PCT 
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The questions in this section relate solely to the partnership 
arrangements within the POPP programme in your area. 
 
9. To what extent do you agree th at partnership working between 
the following organisations has b een strengthened by the POPP 
programme? 
 







Social services and 
private organisations 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
 




□ □ □ □ □ □ 




□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Social services and the 
PCT 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Social services and the 
Hospital Trusts. 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
The PCT and private 
organisations 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 




□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Hospital Trusts and 
private organisations 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
The PCT and Hospital 
Trusts 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
 
 Section Three: Partnerships and 
the POPP Programme 
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1 0 . To what extent do you agree that the following barriers to 
partnership working exist within  your area’s POPP programme 
partnership? 
 









make it difficult for lay 
representatives and older 
people to be fully 
involved. 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Uncertainty surrounding 
the ongoing funding of the 
POPP projects acts as an 
disincentive for partners to 
work together 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
The reconfiguration of the 
PCTs has created some 
difficulties in the short 
term due to a change in 
staff 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
A lack of trust and 
confidence exists between 
the partner agencies 
  
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
The different cultures of 
the partner organisations 
means there cannot be a 
true partnership between 
them 
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The POPP partnership 
incorporates too many 
organisations which make 















GPs are not fully ‘on 
board’ within the POPP 
programme 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
 
There is a lack of 
commitment from one or 
more POPP partner 
agencies 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
The partner agencies lack 
a shared vision around 
the POPP programme 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Too few older people are 
involved within the POPP 
governance arrangements 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
The current financial 
constraints within the 
health and social care 
economy is not 
conductive to partnership 
working 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
There is insufficient 
executive leadership over 
the strategic direction of 
the partnership 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Community and voluntary 
organisations have too 
little decision-making 
responsibility within the 
POPP programme 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
The dominance of the 
lead social services 
organisation does not 
allow equal partnership 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
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1 1 . Please specify any further barri ers that you think exist in your 














The first question in this section relates to the conception of ‘prevention’ and how 
you feel ‘prevention’ could be best defined. The questions that follow it explore the 
interventions and projects that make up the POPP programme in your area 
 
1 2 . Please indicate how closely each of the following 
statements describes your understanding of ‘Prevention’ 
on a scale of 1 to 5 (5 being the most closely) 
 
 (Most closely) 
5 
4 3 2 (Least 
closely) 
1 
Prevention of admission 
of older people to acute 
secondary sector care 
 
□ □ □ □ □ 
Prevention of admission 




□ □ □ □ □ 
Delaying or preventing the 
need of older people for 
more expensive / 
intensive social and health 
care services 
 
□ □ □ □ □ 
Promotion of ‘successful’ 
aging  
 
□ □ □ □ □ 
Facilitating older people to 
achieve their goals  □ □ □ □ □ 
      
 
Section Four: POPP projects 
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4 3 2 (Least 
closely) 
1 
Preventing disease □ □ □ □ □ 
Delaying or preventing the 
loss of independence of 
older people 
 
□ □ □ □ □ 
Preventing or delaying the 
decline of well-being of 
older people 
 
□ □ □ □ □ 
Promoting greater 
engagement of older 
people with their local 
community 












13. Please indicate the level of influence that the following 
factors had on the design of the projects / interventions 
that make up the POPP programme in your area 
 
 Strongly influential Influential Not influential Don’t know 
Gaps identified within 
existing service provision □ □ □ □ 




□ □ □ □ 
Local government policies  □ □ □ □ 




□ □ □ □ 
Ongoing service 
developments initiated 
prior to POPP funding 
□ □ □ □ 
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The learning from other 
non-POPP projects within 
your area 
 





□ □ □ □ 
Reducing health and 
social care inequalities 
 
□ □ □ □ 
Previous research 
commissioned within the 
local authority 
□ □ □ □ 




□ □ □ □ 
The views of older people □ □ □ □ 
The level at which the Fair 
Access to Care (FAC) 
criteria are set for the 
accessing of social care 
services 
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1 4 . To what extent do you agree that the following issues were 
key challenges to the setting up  and initiation of the POPP 
projects/interventions? 
 







Recruitment of POPP 
projects leads 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Tendering processes or 
the delivery of POPP 
services 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Setting up arrangements 
for monitoring the 
performance of the local 
POPP programme 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Recruitment of older 
people as POPP 
volunteers as service 
providers 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 




□ □ □ □ □ □ 
 
Working with the National 
Evaluation Team 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
       
 
Setting key POPP service 
outcomes 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Developing arrangements 
by which to secure the 
sustainability of the POPP 
programme 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Working with the 




□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Negotiating premises from 
which POPP project 
management could be 
provided 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
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Recruitment of POPP 
operational staff 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Greater response than 
expected from community 
and voluntary sector 
organisations in bidding 
for POPP funds 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Negotiations with trade 
unions 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
 
Poor response from 
community and voluntary 
sector organisations in 
bidding for POPP funds to 
provide services 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Negotiating premises 
which POPP services will 
be provided 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Recruitment of older 
people as POPP steering 
group members 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
       
Agreeing risk sharing 
arrangements between 
POPP partner agencies 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Working out realistic 
expected financial savings 
to be achieved by the 
local POPP programme 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Reluctance of GPs to 
become involved with the 
POPP programme 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Setting job descriptions 
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1 5 . To what extent do you agree with the following statements 
with regards to the progress of your POPP programme to date? 
 
The progress of the POPP programme to date has: 
 
 







Ensured older people are 




□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Made older people more 
aware of the services 
available to them 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Increased the 
responsiveness of 
services to the needs of 
older people from black 
and minority ethnic 
communities and other 

































Improved the accessibility 
of services to older people 
as they are easier to 
reach 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Made the delivery of 
services more 
accountable to older 
people 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Brought greater job 
satisfaction for staff 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Delivered a fairer 
geographical distribution 
of services than 
previously existed (i.e. 
people with the same 
needs receive the same 














       
Delivered improvements 
in the quality of life and 
well-being of service 
users  
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
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Delivered services that 
provide greater continuity 
of care to older people for 
as long as necessary 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Enhanced the experience 
of carers 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Provided a wider range of 




□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Improved the accessibility 
of services to older people 
owing to a quicker 




□ □ □ 
 
 
□ □ □ 
 
16. To what extent do you agree that the projects / interventions 
being developed by the POPP prog ramme in your area adequately 
provide access for older people from the following communities? 
 







Older people from hard to 
reach groups 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Older people from black 
and minority ethnic (BME) 
groups  
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
All older people □ □ □ □ □ □ 
Older people with 
functional mental illness 
(e.g. depression) 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
 
Older people with organic 
mental illness (e.g. 
dementia) 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Older people from socially 
deprived groups □ □ □ □ □ □ 
A - 19
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Older people with learning 
difficulties 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Older people from the 
travelling community 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Older people from refugee 
groups □ □ □ □ □ □ 













The questions in this section are about POPP groups or meetings that 
have representatives from different agencies or organisations. If you 
are not a member of any such multi-agency groups, simply tick the ‘No’ 




17. I attend a multi-agency gro up/meeting/forum in my local area 












Section Five: Multi-agency 
meetings 
A - 20
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Strategic – responsible for planning the 
POPP programme service delivery □ □ □ 
Operational – responsible for executing 













Both strategic and operational □ □ □ 
 
19. Which organisations have representatives on this group? 
□ Social Services 
□ Primary Care Trust 
□ NHS Trusts (Acute) 
□ Mental Health NHS Trust 
□ Voluntary/Community sector organisations 
□ Local authority 
□ Private Provider 
□ Don’t know 
□ Other (Please specify)……………………………………………. 
 
 
20. Is the chair an employee of: 
□ Primary Care Trust 
□ NHS Trust (Acute) 
□ Mental Health NHS Trust 
□ Voluntary/Community sector organisations 
A - 21
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□ Local authority 
□ Private Provider 
□ Don’t know 
□ Other (Please specify)……………………………………………. 
 
 
2 1 . Does the chair rotate? 
 
Yes   No   Don’t Know 
□    □    □            
 
22. If so, between which organi sations? (please tick all boxes that 
apply) 
□ Primary Care Trust 
□ NHS Trusts (Acute) 
□ Mental Health NHS Trust 
□ Voluntary/Community sector organisations 
□ Local authority 
□ Private Provider 
□ Don’t know 
□ Other (Please specify)……………………………………………. 
 
23. How often does the group meet? (Tick one) 
□ Weekly 
□ Monthly 
□ Every two months 
□ Every three months 
□ Every four months 
A - 22
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□ Every six months 
□ Annually 
□ Ad hoc/ as required 
□ Other (Please specify)……………………………………………. 
 
 
24. Please answer yes or no to th e following (if the answer is not 
‘yes’, please remember to tick the ‘no’ box) 
 Yes No Don’t 
know 
The group has consistently met as 
scheduled 
 
□ □ □ 
Nominated representatives have attended 
consistently □ □ □ 
Group attendance has been low □ □ □ 
There is adequate service user presentation 
within the group 
 
□ □ □ 
Issues are usually resolved without repeated 
discussion 
 
□ □ □ 
One particular organisation tends to 
dominate the meeting 
 
□ □ □ 
During the last year there has been 
disagreements between the member 
organisations 
□ □ □ 
The meetings are open to the public □ □ □ 
There is adequate representation from black 
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2 5 . From your perspective, how mu ch of a contribution has each 
type of organisation made to the meeting? (please tick one box 
per organisational type) 












Primary Care Trust □ □ □ □ □ 
NHS (Acute) Trust □ □ □ □ □ 
Mental Health NHS Trust □ □ □ □ □ 
Local Authority □ □ □ □ □ 
Community / Voluntary 
sector □ □ □ □ □ 











2 6 . Does the group have a commissioning responsibility within      
      the POPP programme? 
 
Yes   No   Don’t Know 
□   □   □ 
 
 
27. Can the group allocate funds without recourse to the Chief  
      Executive Offices (CEOs) or other bodies? 
 
Yes   No   Don’t Know 
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The three questions in this section concern whether POPP projects 
can be sustained once the POPP grant has expired. 
 
28. To what extent do you agree with the following statements? 
 







The POPP programme is 
fully integrated within the 
overarching services 
delivered across the 
health and social care 
economy 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
The POPP programme is 
operating as a ‘bolt on’ 
extra to service delivery 
within the health and 
social care economy 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
 
 
29. To what extent do you agree that the following factors are 
important if the POPP projects are to be sustained. 
 







Incorporating the POPP 
aims and objectives within 
the LAA 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Mainstream funding □ □ □ □ □ □ 
Financial contributions 
from POPP partners 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
The development of 
practice based 
commissioning (PBC) 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
       
Support from other grants □ □ □ □ □ □ 
Monies to be released 
from secondary care 
 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 
Section Six: Sustainability 
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□ □ □ □ □ □ 
The development of 
capacity within the 
community and voluntary 
sector 













30. Which of the following do you perceive to be the barriers to 
sustainability? 





A lack of commitment 
from one or more POPP 
partner agencies 
 
□ □ □ □ □ 
Charges to the user for 
social care 
 
□ □ □ □ □ 
Financial constraints 
within one or more 
partner agencies 
 
□ □ □ □ □ 
Demonstrating little 
evidence of project 
effectiveness 
□ □ □ □ □ 
 
Changes in Central 
Government policy 
 
□ □ □ □ □ 
Existing contracts for 
services that ‘tie up’ funds 
 
□ □ □ □ □ 
 
A - 26
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consequences of the 
changes to service 













Poor take up of services 
amongst target groups 
 
□ □ □ □ □ 
Unexpectedly high take 
up amongst target groups 
 
□ □ □ □ □ 
Inability to maintain 
recruitment of volunteers 
 
□ □ □ □ □ 
Practice based 
commissioning □ □ □ □ □ 
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This last question relates to the impact that various national policies 
have had on your POPP programme. 
 
31. Which policies do you perceive as impacting upon your POPP 
programme 







National Service Framework for Older 
People □ □ □ □ 
National Service Framework for Long Term 
Conditions □ □ □ □ 
Fair Access to Care Scheme (FACS) □ □ □ □ 
Payment by Results □ □ □ □ 
Proactive based commissioning □ □ □ □ 
Foundation Trusts □ □ □ □ 
‘Our health, our care, our say’ White paper □ □ □ □ 
‘Independence, Well-Being and Choice’ 
Green paper □ □ □ □ 
New GP Contract □ □ □ □ 
Mental Health Act 2007 □ □ □ □ 
Specific targets, please specify (e.g. four 
hour wait in A&E, 18 week pathway) 
 
…………………………………………………..












Section Seven: National Policies 
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Completion of Questionnaire 
 
Thank you very much for completing this questionnaire. As we stated, 
all data will be anonymised in any reporting. If you have any further 




Dr Richard Wagland 
R.Wagland@herts.ac.uk 
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2. Implementation of interventions 
3. Older People’s Involvement 
4. BME elder involvement 
5. Third Sector Involvement 
6. Impact  
7. Culture change (Joint-working, driven by older people’s needs, integration, shared 
agenda) 
8. Sustainability 
9. Impact of National Policies 
 
Opening Question  
Can you give me a brief description of your role? (POPP) 
 
Can you tell me why your council area bid for POPP? 
 
PROMPT> 
What were the objectives that your council hoped to achieve with the POPP funding? 
 What were you aiming to achieve? (i.e. easier access to services/ greater equity in 
access/ geographical coverage/ addressing historical gaps in services) 
 
1 . Partnership  
Overarching Question 
Could you tell me what partnership working means to you?  
(i.e. a shared vision/ aims and service outcomes/ a shared consensus on strategic direction 
of the POPP programme/ clear spheres of responsibility and accountability) 
 
Existing Partnerships/ strengthened by POPP 
1. Do you feel that partnership working has strengthened in your area in the last 2 
years? (If so how, what do you feel has contributed to this?) 
2. Do you feel that POPP has helped to strengthen that partnership? (If not, what has?) 
Four key informants from each selected pilot site 
 
 Project Manager 
 Project Lead 
 Older People’s Lead (Officer) 
 Older Person Representative 
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3. Within Bradford are there shared budgets? If so what, where etc.  
4. To what degree do partnerships within Bradford involve the sharing of financial risk 
with other agencies (i.e. joint commissioning)? Can you give any examples?  
5. Do you know anything about the financial organisation within POPP? (Is that financial 
organisation differently structured than other joint budgets?)  
 
Nature of the Partnership 
6. To what extent do you think partnership should involve all partners being treated as 
equals in the decision-making process? (i.e. PCT/ Secondary Sector/ and Third 
Sector organisations like CVOs)  
7. Do all partner organisations have the same level of influence, or is the influence of 
some organisations greater than others? 
8. What is the level of commitment like from the various partners within your area? (Are 
some individuals/ agencies more committed than others?) 
9. To what extent does the partnership rely upon a few key collaborative individuals? If 
so, from which agency are they? 
10. Have there been benefits provided by the POPP partnership? (for partner agencies/ 
for the wider health and social care economy?) 
11. Can you give examples of how the POPP partnership has been effective? 
12. Could anything be done to improve the POPP partnership? If so, what would that be? 
 
General barriers/ facilitators to partnership 
13. Has there been a key barrier that has hindered the development of the partnership in 
your area? If so, what was it? (lack of commitment from one or more agencies/ lack 
of money in the system/ PCT reconfiguration) 
14. Has there been a key driver (facilitating factor) that has helped the development of 
the partnership in your area? If so, what was it? (i.e. key individuals/ robust needs 
analysis/ central govt pressure/ more money in the system to pump-prime) 
 
2 . Implementation of interventions 
Overarching Question 
Do you know anything about the implementation of the interventions? 
Can you tell me about how the POPP interventions were designed/ how the bid was put 
together? 
1. What were the key factors considered in the development & design of the POPP 
interventions? 
2. What were the barriers to the development & design of the POPP interventions? 
3. What would you do differently if you were setting up a similar project again? 
  
3 . Older people’s involvement  
Overarching Question 
Could you tell me how you are involving older people within your work? For example:  
 Commissioning, volunteering, feeding into strategy 
Do you know anything about the involvement of OP in the POPP projects? For example: 
 The design stage (i.e. were older people/ CVOs consulted) 
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 Recruitment 
 Delivery of services 
 Governance (are older people on the steering group/ Partnership Board?) 
 Evaluation 
 
1. How were older people recruited to become involved with POPP? Was some form of 
appointment method or criteria adopted? 
2. To what extent has the your POPP programme ensured older people have a ‘real 
voice’? (i.e. leading the development of POPP rather than being led?) 
3. What support has been given to older people involved within the governance, 
implementation and service delivery of POPP projects? 
4. What training/preparation in working with older people did the Staff/ Board members 
have to make user involvement work? (time of meetings/ slow the pace/take longer to 
explain/ communication)  
5. In what ways, if any, has the involvement of older people had an impact on the POPP 
services? (i.e. made them more user friendly) 
6. In what ways might the involvement of older people had an impact upon the 
sustainability of the programme / projects (i.e. Do their views have political force?)? 
7. Are there any drawbacks to having older people involved in the POPP programme? 
 
4 . Involvement of older people from black and minority ethnic (BME) groups  
Overarching Question 
Could you tell me in what ways older people from BME communities have been involved 
within the POPP programme in your area? 
 
1. Have you encountered many problems involving older people from BME 
communities? 




5 . Third sector and voluntary organisations’ involvement in POPP  
Overarching Question: 
To what extent is the involvement of the third sector within Bradford valued by those that 
work within the statutory sector? 
 
1. Is that involvement valued by all partner agencies? 
2. Are services provided by voluntary organisations as likely to be sustained as those 
being developed ‘in-house’ by statutory organisations?  
 
6 . Impact 
Overarching Question: 
Do you know of the impact of POPP in your area?  
(What do you think has been the primary impact of POPP in your area?)  
1. How successful has your POPP programme been in achieving its objectives?  
2. Are the POPP projects influencing any broad change in the strategic direction of 
health and social care in your area? Is so, how?    
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7 . Culture change  
Overarching Question: 
Across POPP, many of the sites are arguing that POPP is providing a vehicle for ‘culture 
change’.  Is that something you are trying to achieve? (I.e. in partnerships/ individuals feeling 
greater trust/ working across boundaries/ OP Involvement/ how individuals perceive and 
work with older people) 
 
1. If so, what are the factors that influence culture change? 
(i.e. sustained commitment from all partners/ strategic realignment of priorities/ time/ low 
turnover of staff/ key personnel)? 
2. In what ways are the POPP projects in your area driving a culture change?  
(i.e. what is different in the way decision-making is made/ risk sharing/ OP involvement) 
 
8 . Sustainability  
Overarching Question: 
Have you been/or will you be involved in the sustainability discussions within your POPP 
site? 
Who will be/has been involved in the process of deciding which POPP services would be 
sustained beyond the funding process? (i.e. is this decision made only at the strategic 
level?) 
1. To what degree will/has sustainability depend(ed) upon proving ‘effectiveness’ and 
‘cost-effectiveness’?  (i.e. Will the sustaining of POPP services involve ensuring that 
cashable savings can be removed from the secondary/acute sector?) 
2. Are there other competing demands/priorities that may also affect the decision to 
sustain the POPP projects? (i.e. lack of money) 
 
9 . National Policies  
Overarching Question: 
What do you feel has been the main policy driver on OP services in Bradford? (i.e. NSF-
Older People, PBC, LAA, PbR, Health Act flexibilities (pooled budgets), specific health/ 
social care targets) 
 
1. How has this been helpful? 
2. Is there a government policy which you would say has been a key barrier to the 
POPP programme? If so, how has this been unhelpful? 
 
Thank you for answering my questions. Is there anything that I have not asked you about 
that you would like to add?  
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National Evaluation of POPP: 





 5 OP within POPP i.e. receiving a service 
 5 OP not involved in POPP – Originally proposed four groups of people: 
o Previously refused POPP 
o Individuals aware of POPP through advertising 
o Individuals never heard of POPP 
o Not eligible for POPP 
 
 
Introduction to the Interview 
 
All interviewees will have received a letter and information leaflet prior to the interview 
summarising the project and detailing the key areas of the interview and our role as the 
National Evaluation Team. Prior to the start of the interview, each individual will be taken 
through these key areas once again. Issues surrounding confidentiality and why the 
interview is being tape recorded will also be discussed. The researcher will stress that there 
are no right or wrong answers and what we are trying to do is find out a little bit more about 
their service provisions and their experiences surrounding these services. Participants will 
then be asked to sign the consent form.  
 
A sheet detailing key demographics will also be completed (see attached).  These questions 




Firstly I’d like to discuss some of the services that you currently receive and also those that 
you have received in the past.  So, first let’s start with some of the services you have at the 
moment>  
 
1. What services do you currently receive? 
 
Prompts 
 Where do you go for that service?  
o NB, there are likely to be multiple services – so these all need to be teased 
out) 
 Do you know which organisation is responsible for that service? 
 How did you hear about that particular service?  
o E.g. through local advertising, a health professional, peer etc.  
 Did you have to wait for that service to start?  
o If so how long? 
o Were there any problems in waiting? 
o Where you given information in that time as to alternative services? 
 How do you actually get to that service?  
o What are the transport links like?  
o Does the service provide any travel arrangements?  
 How long have you been using the service? 
 Do you have to pay for that service?  
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o If, so how much have you had to pay?   





2 . When you were offered the service that you were, were you given a choice about 
other different services that were available? 
 
Prompts 
 What choices were you offered? 





3 . What information did you receive about the service that you use? 
Prompts 
 Did you find the information you received about the services helpful? 
 What did that information actually tell you about the services? 
 Did you feel able to ask questions about the services? 
 
Timeliness of the Service 
 
4 . Do you think that the service you received was offered to you at the right time?  
Prompt 
 Should that service have been perhaps offered to you earlier? Why do you think 
that? 
 
Satisfaction with current services 
 
5 . What do you like about the service(s) you currently receive?  
Prompts 
o Is there anything you don’t like about the service?   
o Do you think it could be made better?  If so, how? 
o Do you feel that you are able to tell ‘x’ if there is something wrong with the 
service?  
o What about how the service is being delivered?  Do you feel that you are able 
to say how the service should be delivered – eg., the times of the service, 
how the staff work with you etc. 
 
 
Outcomes from Service Provision 
 
6 . What difference does the service you receive make to your life? 
Prompts 
 What do you feel that service helps you to do?   
 Do you feel safer, more supported?  
 If you hadn’t had this service, what do you think are some of the problems that you 
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Knowledge of POPP 
 
POPP Only 
7. Have you heard of the Partnerships for Older People Projects or POPP?   
Prompts: 
 Do you know who the project is funded by? 
 Do you know when the POPPs programme started in your area?  
 Do you know if any of the services you mentioned are within the overall POPP 
programme? 
 Do you know if you have been referred between different services within POPP, or 
used different services across the POPP programme?  
 
8 . How did you make initial contact with the POPPs programme? 
Prompts:  
 Did they contact you?  
 Did you or a family member make contact?  
 Were you referred? If so by whom?  
 
Entry into specific services 
 
9 . You’ve obviously had some/ quite a few services. What about other services you 




 What was that for?   
 How long have you had that service for?   
 Do you still receive that service?  
 Why were you offered that?  
 Do you think that was given at the right time or would it have been better to be 
earlier?, 
 
POPP, ‘Value Added’ 
 
10. [POPP ONLY] When you think about the service you receive at the moment from 




 How is it different? The staff? The actual service provided is better/worse?   
 Did you find that service helpful? In what way did that service help you? 
 Is there anything about that service that you would like to change or see introduced? 




11. We’ve talked a little about the services you use and how you entered these 
services, but are there any difficulties or problems you are having that perhaps 
you need help with that these services are currently not addressing?  
Prompts: 
 Have you spoken to anyone about this? If so, what response did you receive? If not, 
why not? Did you feel unable to do so? 
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 If there was a response, do you feel that this was an appropriate response?  
 Were you happy with the outcome?  
 
Older People Involvement in Designing Services/ Strategies 
 
1 2 . [POPP ONLY] So we’ve spoken about the specific POPP services, could you tell 
me, are you involved with POPP in any other way than as a service user? 
Prompts:  
 Are you on a steering group or committee to do with POPP? 
 Have you been involved in providing any feedback or advice on service provision in 
your area? If so, how? 
 Have you been involved in the evalution? 
 
1 3 . What has been your experience of involvement?  
Prompts 
 Have you felt that your views have been taken into account? 
 Do you feel that you and your peer group are leading the development of the POPP 
programme? 
 Has there been any support and/ or training to help you feed in your views and/ or to 
get a handle on working with committees etc. 
   
1 4 . [ All Participants]To what extent do you feel that you have been able to have an 
influence on the services provided in your area?   
 How have you been able to feed in your views? 
 Have you ever been asked to sit on a committee, older person’s group etc.  
 Do you feel as though you have adequate opportunities to express your opinions on 
services within your area?  
 
Quality of Life  
 
One of the areas that we are looking at within the evaluation is how POPP and/ or other 
services impact on people’s quality of life  
 
1 5 . What do you think is important to ensure that you have a good quality of life? 
Prompt 
 For example, having enough money, having transport, having a network of family and 
friends etc. 
 
1 6 . How would you say your quality of life is at the moment?  
Prompt: 
 So, good it could not be better or, so bad it could not be worse? 
 
Social Isolation  
 
1 7 . Do you think that you have a good network of friends and/ or family?  
Prompt:  
 How often do you meet socially with friends or relatives or work colleagues?  
 Do you think that the services you get help you to [either maintain] or [build] your 
contacts with friends and family? 
 What factors do you feel are important in order to ensure that individuals are included 
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Round Up 
 
Thank you very much for your time, that’s all the questions I wanted to ask and the end of 
the questionnaire. Are there any further comments you would like to make that you don’t 
think we picked up through the questions? 
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 Between 8 – 15 participants including operational staff, health and social care 








1. Joint-working/ partnership 
2. Involvement of older people 
3. POPP projects 
4. Impact  




All interviewees will have received a letter and information leaflet prior to the focus group 
event summarising the project and detailing the key areas of the interview and our role as 
the National Evaluation Team. Prior to the start of the event, the group will be taken through 
these key areas once again. Issues surrounding confidentiality and why the researcher will 
be taking field notes will also be discussed. The researcher will stress that there are no right 
or wrong answers and what we are trying to do is find out a little bit more about the service 
provisions and the experiences of operational staff surrounding the POPP services/ 
interventions. Participants will then be asked to sign the consent form.  
 
Opening Question 
How well do you think the overall POPP programme is progressing in your area? 
 
PROMPTS>  
 Are some services/interventions working better than others? 
 If so, why might this be the case? 
 
1 . Joint-Working 
 
Overarching Question: 
Could you tell me what partnership working means for you? 
 
PROMPTS>  
 What is good about joint working between different agencies? Can you give any 
examples? 
 
 To what extent is there effective joint working between PCT/ LA and third sector 
organisations in your area? 
 




 Were there effective joint working practices prior to POPP? Could you give an/some 
example(s)? 
 
 To what extent has POPP helped to strengthen/improve the existing joint working 
practices? If so, could you give an/some example(s)? If not, why do you think it 
hasn’t strengthened  
 
 To what extent are low level generic services provided by voluntary and community 
sector organisations valued as equally as services provided by statutory 
organisations?  
 
 To what extent are third sector organisations more or less involved with delivering 
services to older people in the area since the POPP programme commenced? Can 
you think of any examples? 
 
 As far as you know, is there some sharing of financial resources between different 
sector agencies (i.e. PCT, LA)? Can you think of any examples?  
 
 In your opinion, what have been the key challenges to greater joint working? (i.e. 
PCT reconfiguration, financial constraints within one or more organisation, 
culture/agendas of partner agencies, particular personnel) 
 
 What would improve joint working within your area? 
 
 
2 . Involvement of older people 
 
Overarching Question: 
To what extent have older people been involved within the POPP projects/ interventions? 
 
PROMPTS>  
 In what ways are older people involved within the POPP programme in your area? 
 
 To what extent is it a good thing to have older people and/or their representatives 
involved with the delivery of services? (i.e. does the involvement of older people 
improve the services being delivered? 
 
 Would the running and delivery of POPP services be improved with more or less 
involvement of older people? 
 
 What support do you think that older people require if they are to be effectively 
involved with the design, delivery and governance of POPP projects? 
 
 To what extent do older people and operational staff focus upon the same things 
within the POPP programme/ projects (i.e. outcomes rather than outputs)? 
 
 Has it been easy or difficult to recruit and/or maintain older people as volunteers 
within POPP projects? If it has been difficult, how do you think the situation could be 
improved? 
 
 To what extent, if any, will/ would the involvement of older people in the POPP 




 Since the commencement of POPP, have services become more or less accountable 
to older people? Or are they about the same as before POPP? Is that a good thing? 
 
 
3 . POPP Projects 
 
Overarching Question: 
Would you say that the POPP projects in your area are fully integrated within the overall 




 If you think it is a bolt-on extra, how could the services become more integrated? 
 
 In your experience, what has been the greatest challenge in the development of the 
POPP project that you are involved with? What changes might improve the situation 
and better facilitate the development of this service? 
 
 The DH funding for the POPP projects is two years. In what ways has this duration of 
funding helped or hindered the development of the POPP project on which you 
work? 
 
 To what extent has the recruitment of staff to posts within POPP services been 
difficult? 
 
 As someone working within a POPP project, to what extent do you feel involved in 
the overall POPP programme in your area? [Is there POPP ‘branding’] Do you know 
what other projects make up the POPP programme in your area? Do you see these 
projects as being separate or part of the overall POPP programme? 
 
 To what extent are the POPP services now in place better or worse than the services 
that previously existed for older people? If so, in what ways are they better? 
 
 Do you believe that the POPP services will save money for either the PCT and/or the 
LA? If so, how will they do this?  
 
4 . Impact 
 
Overarching Question: 
What do you think has been the main or primary impact of POPP in your area? 
 
PROMPTS>  
 In what ways has the POPP programme impacted upon the quality of life of older 
people? Can you think of any examples?  (i.e. have services become more 
geographically equitable? Do services respond quicker to older people? Services 
themselves are easier to access for older people? A wider range of choice of 
services is available?  Are OP more aware of the services available to them? Are 
older people more readily referred to specialists?  
 
 In what ways has the POPP programme affected the experience of carers? 
 
 In what ways has POPP had a beneficial impact on various groups of older people 




 To what extent do you think the POPP programme is driving changes in the overall 
services provided within the health and social care economy? (has it in any way been 
a catalyst for wider changes?) 
 
 
5 . Culture change 
Overarching Question: 
Across POPP, many of the sites are arguing that POPP is providing a vehicle for culture 
change.  Within your site, how would you define ‘culture change’?   
 
PROMPTS>  
 What does culture change mean in practice? 
 What variables effect ‘culture change’? 
 How is culture change achieved? 
 How long does it take for new working practices to become embedded? 
 
6 . Sustainability 
Overarching Question: 
 What services are going to be sustained in your area? 
 
PROMPTS>  
 What do you think will influence whether services will be sustained? (i.e. they can be 
proven to be cost-effective, they save money, older people are involved and 
represent a political force)  
 Have you had any input as to which POPP services will be sustained and/or how 




Thank you very much for your time, that’s all the questions I wanted to ask. Are there any 
further comments you would like to make that you don’t think we picked up through the 
discussion? 
 
We will send you a copy of the report if you like. 
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1. Designing, implementing and developing the POPP pilot 
2. Extracting savings from secondary care 
3. Key outcomes of the local POPP programme 
4. Sustainability  
5. Key learning points to be disseminated 
 
All interviewees will have received a letter and information sheet prior to the interview 
summarizing the evaluation project and an invitation letter detailing the key areas of the 
interview. Participants will have been asked to return a signed consent form. Prior to the 
start of the interview the participant will again be taken through key issues concerning 
confidentiality, and it will be emphasised that although the interview will be recorded and 
transcribed, the participant is assured complete anonymity. It will also be emphasised that 




 Overall, do you believe the POPP initiative has been a worthwhile and 








 What was your relationship like with the Department of Health? 
 
 What sort of relationship existed between the various POPP partners (ASC, PCT, 
VCOs, secondary trusts) at a strategic level? 
 
 What difficulties did you experience with getting POPP onto the local strategic 
agenda? 
 
 What sort of input did the partners (ASC, PCT, VCOs, secondary trusts) have in the 
design and writing of the bid? 
 
 How did you go about agreeing with your partners (ASC, PCT, VCOs, secondary 




Interviews (n=29) will be conducted with the Project Leads/ Managers from POPP pilot sites 
as they leave their posts at the end of the two year funding period. 
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 What were the main issues relating to the setting up the local evaluation? 
 
 If you were to be involved with setting up a similar project again in the future, would 




2 . What sort of financial impact did the POPP programme/ services have in your 
health and social care economy? 
 
 Were monies extracted across the local health and social care system (i.e. shifted 
from secondary to primary care, or from health to social services)? 
 
 If savings were generated from POPP, were they successfully extracted from other 
agencies/ repatriated to social care?  
  
 Did you use/develop a model for the extraction of any savings? 
 
 Did you have an agreement with Chief Executives that if you demonstrated savings 
that money would be extracted from or transferred to other agencies [Go through 





3 . What, in your view, were the key Outcomes from the POPP programme? 
 Better trained workforce 
 Financial savings 
 Increased older people’s involvement 
 Increased quality of life for older people 
 More appropriate services for older people 
 Improvements in the shift from institutional to community care 




 Were the outcomes those that had been expected at the beginning of the POPP 
programme? 
 
 Were any of these outcomes given priority over others? 
 
 Have there been beneficial changes in partnership working in your area that can be 
ascribed to the POPP programme? If so, what were they? 
 




 How many of the projects were sustained (go through projects)? 
 
 [If a distinction is made between projects and their outcomes being sustained]  
In what ways might the outcomes of the POPP programme be sustained if the 
projects themselves are not? 
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 Are the projects to be sustained into the long-term? Or, is future funding assured in 
the short-term only, with the aim of ensuring sufficient time for further evaluation? 
 
 What rationale determined the decision to sustain some projects rather than others 
(if some not sustained)? 
 
 How were those that were sustained to be funded into the long-term? 
 What levers were utilised? 
 Which agency/agencies is/are to provide funding? 
 What were the difficulties involved with establishing funding? 
 To what extent was the Social Reform Grant (SRG) necessary to ensure 
sustainability? Could the services have been sustained without the SRG? 
 
 How was evidence used to support the business case for projects to be sustained? 
 Cost-effectiveness 
 Increase in quality of life (QoL) 
  
 





































Topic Guide for ‘Exit’ Interviews with Chief Executives / Directors of Social 
Services Departments  
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National Evaluation of POPP:  














 Rationale for bidding for POPP funding 
 Respective involvement of other agencies in the development of the POPP 
programme 
 The transfer of monies around the local health and social care system 
 Sustainability 
 Outcomes and wider impact of POPP programme 
 
 
All interviewees will have received a letter and information sheet prior to the interview 
summarizing the evaluation project and an invitation letter detailing the key areas of the 
interview. Participants will have been asked to return a signed consent form. Prior to the 
start of the interview the participant will again be taken through key issues concerning 
confidentiality, and it will be emphasised that although the interview will be recorded and 
transcribed, the participant is assured complete anonymity. It will also be emphasised that 









1 . What were the principal outcomes of the POPP programme in your area? 
 Improvements in efficiency and cost efficiency across the health and social 
care system? 
 Improvements in the shift from institutional to community care 
 Improvements in focussing upon preventive services 
 Improvements in the quality of life and/or the well-being of older people 
 Improvements in partnership working between agencies 
 




 Are the projects to be sustained into the long-term? 
 
 
A sample (n=12) of Chief Executives/ Directors of social service departments will be recruited 
to undertake telephone interviews with the National Evaluation Team (NET). 
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 Which organisations agreed to commission those projects? 
 
 Are the projects to be sustained likely to be continued in the same format? For 
example, the same number of staff, management structure etc. If not, how might 
these have changed? 
 
 How are the outcomes to be sustained if the projects themselves are not? 
 
3 . Has the partnership working integral to the POPP programme had a wider 
influence upon the local health and social care economy? If so, what? 
 
Prompts> 
 Have other areas of the local authority (or PCT) utilised any learning from the POPP 
experience? 
 
 Have any of the innovations seen in the POPP programme been adopted across the 
authority (e.g. involvement of older people on recruitment panels)? 
 
4 . Overall, what would you say has been the value of the POPP programme within 
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National Evaluation of POPP: 
Topic Guide for Interviews with Me mbers of Department of Health 












1. The rationale of the POPP programme and selection process 
2. Management of pilot sites  
3. Support provided to pilot sites 
4. Recognition of POPP on the national agenda 
5. Outcomes achieved/ sustainability 
6. Influence of POPP on wider strategic agenda 
7. Learning to be disseminated   
 
 
All interviewees will have received a letter and information sheet prior to the interview 
summarizing the evaluation project and an invitation letter detailing the key areas of the 
interview. Participants will have been asked to return a signed consent form. Prior to the 
start of the interview the participant will again be taken through key issues concerning 
confidentiality and it will be emphasised that although the interview will be recorded and 
transcribed, the participant is assured complete anonymity. It will also be emphasised that 




 Overall, would you argue that the POPP programme had been successful? 
Prompt> 
 If yes, how are you defining ‘successful’? 
 What have been the major barriers/ facilitators 
 
 Context                                                                                   
 
1 . What were the overall objectives and rationale behind the setting up of POPP? 
 
Prompts> 
 Why was it set up as a competitive bid? 
 
 What rationale/ criteria were used to select sites to be funded? (i.e. innovation; 
partnership design; older people’s involvement; financial savings)?  
 
 Why were these criteria the ones that were used? Were there specific priorities? 
 
 
Face-to-face semi-structured interviews with members of the Department of Health (DH) 
POPP Programme Team and the Care Services Improvement Partnership (CSIP) team will 
be undertaken. 
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2 . What would you argue were the main areas concerning your interaction 
with/management of the POPP pilot sites? 
 
Prompts> 
 What was the process of management of the projects (i.e. collegial; hierarchical)? 
 
 How do you think the sites perceived their relationship with you?  
 
 Did your approach to project management change over the course of the initiative? If 
so, how? (i.e. did it become more hierarchical and less collegial?) 
 
 If your approach changed, what was the rationale for this change? 
 
 What information/ feedback/ data did you expect to get from the sites? What didn’t 
you get and why? 
 
 Do you feel that there were specific actions that you had to take in order to ensure 
that the POPP programme continued to progress?  If so, what were those actions? 
 
3 . What type of support did you either give or make available to the pilot sites? 
 
Prompts> 
 Did the pilot sites seek out specific support from your team? 
 
 Were other ‘experts’ brought into the process of support? 
 
 Should there have been further support given? If so, what should that have been? 
 
4 . Do you feel that the POPP programme has affected the overarching national 
policy.  If so, how? 
 
Prompts> 
 Were there specific actions you undertook to feed into the policy process? 
 
 Were there specific requests for feedback from other policy groups and/ or 
stakeholders (e.g., MPs, SSH etc)? 
 
 Have any policies been built on the POPP outcomes? If so, which policies? 
 





5 . What were the key outcomes that you expected from the POPP programme? 
 Community development 
 Systemic changes 
 Growth of partnership 
 Greater involvement of older people 
 Financial savings 
 Increased quality of life for older people 
 The provision of more appropriate services for older people 
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 Which of these outcomes would have been given priority/ were most important? 
 
6 . To what extent were these outcomes achieved?  
 
Prompts> 
 Where there outcomes you expected that were not achieved? What would these 
have been? 
 
7 . What would you argue you were looking at when envisaging sustainability within 
each of the pilot sites? 
Prompts> 
 Sustainability of a particular ‘model’ of financial transfer? 
 
 Sustainability of the particular projects? 
 
 Sustainability of any culture change? 
 
8 . How easy or difficult do you think the pilot sites found it to ‘sustain’ their POPP 
model?   
 
Prompts> 
 Were there particular areas that were not sustained that you felt could have been 
continued?  If so, why? 
 
9 . Are there any specific learning points that can be taken from your experience of 
the management/ support of the POPP project? 
 
1 0 . If you were to do a programme similar to POPP in the future what would you do 
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Quality of Life 




Locality Code  
 
         Individual Code 
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 I am completing this questionnaire myself     
 
 
 I am completing this questionnaire with help 
 from a member of my family/ friend 
 
 
 I am completing this questionnaire with one of  


























The questionnaire is being completed 
 
 
as part of a telephone interview 
The questionnaire is being completed 
 
 
as part of an interview 
How is this questionnaire being 
completed? 
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Please answer the questions by: 
 
Ticking the box, like this 
 
        Writing a number in a box like th is                  years old 
 
 
Sometimes you will find an instruction telling 










     If you have any queries about this 
Questionnaire, please phone: 
Richard Wagland on (01707) 28121 5  
or  










Yes   No 
If ‘No’ go to 
question 4 
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By placing a tick in one box in each group below, please indicate which 
statements best describe your own health state today. 
 
1 Mobility 
I have no problems in walking about  
I have some problems in walking about  
I am confined to bed  
 
2 Self-Care  
I have no problems with self-care  
I have some problems washing or dressing myself  
I am unable to wash or dress myself  
 
3 Usual Activities (e.g. work, study, housework, family or 
leisure activities) 
I have no problems with performing my usual activities  
I have some problems with performing my usual activities  
I am unable to perform my usual activities  
 
4 Pain/Discomfort 
I have no pain or discomfort  
I have moderate pain or discomfort  
I have extreme pain or discomfort  
 
5 Anxiety/Depression  
I am not anxious or depressed  
I am moderately anxious or depressed  
I am extremely anxious or depressed  
 
 
6 Compared with my general level of health over the past 12 
months, my health state today is: 
 
Better   PLEASE TICK 
Much the same     ONE  
Worse       BOX
Your health today 
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To help people say how good or bad a 
health state is, we have drawn a scale 
(rather like a thermometer) on which the 
best state you can imagine is marked 100 
and the worst state you can imagine is 
marked 0. 
 
We would like you to indicate on this scale 
how good or bad your own health is today, 
in your opinion. Please do this by drawing a 
line from the box below to whichever point 
on the scale indicates how good or bad 




















































7 Thinking about the good and ba d things that make up your 
quality of life, how would you r ate the quality of your life as a 
whole?  
(Please tick the box next to the answer t hat best describes the quality of your life:) 
 
(1) So good, it could not be better  
 
(2) Very good                                       
 
(3) Good                                      
 
(4) Alright                                       
 
(5) Bad                                            
 
(6) Very bad                                      
 
(7) So bad, it could not be worse     




1 4 In the last 3 (three) months , have you been to hospital?  
Please tick ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ for each line. If you answer ‘Yes’ to any of them, 
please tell us how many times you used the service. 
 No Yes Total number of 
For physiotherapy or occupational therapy 
appointment   
visits ..………….. 
Went to accident and emergency (casualty)   visits …………… 
Stayed in hospital overnight   nights ………….. 
Had a clinic or outpatient appointment   appointments ………….. 
 
1 5 In the last 3 (three) months, h ave you used any of the services 
below?  
 
Your local surgery or health 
centre 
No Yes Number of times you saw the individual in the last 3 months 
Saw GP at the surgery  ……… 
Saw GP at home  ……… 
Phoned surgery for advice  ……… 
Saw practice nurse  ……… 
Saw other staff (e.g. physiotherapist, 
counsellor, chiropodist) 
 – please specify 
  
……… 
……………………………  ……… 
……………………………  ……… 
……………………………  ……… 
Services in your home No Yes  
Received “Meals on Wheels”  Number of times per week……… 
Received “Home Care/ Home Help” 
 Number of visits per 
day……… 
Length of each visit (eg 15 
minutes, 30 minutes etc) 
….. 
Social worker/care manager visited  Number of times visited in the last 3 months……… 
Nurse visited   Number of times visited in the last 3 months……… 
Saw other staff (e.g. therapist, health 
visitor) – please specify    
            ………………………………  
Number of times visited in the last 3 
months…….…. 
            ………………………………  
Number of times visited in the last 3 
months……….. 
            ………………………………  
Number of times visited in the last 3 
months……….. 
Service Use  
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Services in your home cont/… No Yes  
Home library/mobile library visited   
Do you have a Community 
alarm/personal alarm?   
Did you use Community alarm/ 
personal alarm in last 3 months?  Number of times used………… 
Received changes to your home (eg 
Moving bathroom downstairs, stairlift).   
    
Leisure and transport No Yes Number of times you used service in the last 3 months: 
Bus pass  ………………… 
Dial-a-ride  ………………… 
Library  ………………… 
Day/drop-in/resource centre  ………………… 
Lunch club  ………………… 
Community/leisure centre  ………………… 
Transport to Health Care (eg Hospital 
Car  
 ………………… 
    
Other services (please specify) No Yes
Number of times you used the 
service in the last 3 months 
……………………………  ………………… 
……………………………  ………………… 
 
1 6 In the last 3 (three) months , have friends and relatives helped 
you with tasks at home which yo u had difficulty with or 
couldn’t do? 
Please tick ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ for each line. If you answer ‘Yes’ to any of them, 
please tell us how many hours per week they help you. 
Did anyone help you with the following 
task(s)? No Yes 
Typically, how many hours 
per week? 
Personal care (e.g. bathing, dressing)   ………………… 
Housework / laundry   ………………… 
Providing transport / taking you out    ………………… 
Preparing meals   ………………… 
Gardening   ………………… 
Shopping   ………………… 
Looking after pets   ………………… 
Generally providing support   ………………… 
Other (please describe below)    
   …………………………..   ………………… 
   …………………………..   ………………… 
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1 7 In the last 3 (three) months , have friends and relatives stayed 
off work to help you? 
 
If Yes, How many days did th ey take off work in the last 3 








Because all replies are anonymous, it will help us to understand your 
answers better if we have a little background data from everyone, as 
covered in the following questions. 
 
1 8 Have you experienced serious illness?  
  (Please tick the box next to the answer that best describes your experience)  
  Yes    No 
  in you yourself   
 
  in your family   
   
in caring for others   
 
1 9 What is your age in years ?  
  (Please write in the boxes below  e.g., 6 then 7 if you are 67) 
 
 
2 0 Are you :  Male    Female 
 
 
2 1 Are you:  
 
 A current smoker 
 
 An ex-smoker 
 
 Never smoked 
 
 
2 2 Did your education continue after  Yes No 
 the minimum school leaving age?    
 
2 3 Do you have a Degree or equivalent  Yes No 
 professional qualification?    
 
2 4 If you know your postcode, w ould you please write it in the 
box below.  
        My post code is: 
 
About yourself  
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2 5 What is your marital status?  
(Please tick the box that applies to you) 
 






Widowed      
 




25a If widowed, can you please indicate how long you have 
been widowed?  
(please tick the box that applies to you) 
 
Less than six months ago   
 
Six months, less than a year 
 
1 year, less than 3 years 
 
3 years, less than 5 years 
 
Five years or more 
 
 
2 6 What kind of accommodation do you live in at the moment? 
Please tick one 
 
 Domestic housing   Residential home 
 Sheltered housing   Nursing home 
 
2 7 If you live in domestic housing, how many people are there in 
your household? 
 
Number of adults (including yourself)    ………………….. 
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2 8 What is your current employment situation?  
(Please tick as many boxes that apply to you.  For example, you may have 
retired, but be undertaking further study, or, you may be retired, but caring 
for a relative or looking after your grandchildren) 
 
In employment Caring for a relative or friend 
 
Unemployed Temporarily sick or disabled 
 
Retired Long term sick or disabled 
 
Student Looking after family member(s) 
 




2 9 Do you receive any state benefits?  
Please tick below which benefits you get and tell us how much you get 
altogether. 
 
 Income support    Invalidity allowance 
 Family credit    Disability working allowance 
 Jobseeker’s allowance   Disability living allowance 
 Housing benefit    Incapacity benefit 
 Statutory sick pay   Attendance allowance 
 Others (please describe) ………………………………………  
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3 0 What is the total income of y our household per week from all 
sources before taxes and deductions ? (excluding housing 
benefit and council tax rebate)  
Note: a household is either one person living alone, or  a group of people 
(who may or may not be related) living, or staying temporarily, at the same 
address, with common housekeeping). 
 
 £0 - £99 (£0 - £5,199 per year) 
 £100 - £149 (£5,200 - £7,799 per year) 
 £150 - £249 (£7,800 - £12,999 per year)  
 £250 - £349 (£13,000 - £18,199 per year) 
 £350 - £449 (£18,200 - £23,399 per year) 
 £450 - £599 (£23,400 - £31,199 per year) 
 £600 - £749 (£31,200 - £38,999 per year) 
 £750 or more (£39,000 or more per year) 
 
3 1 What ethnic group do you consider yourself to belong to?  
(Please tick one) 
 
 White     Indian 
 Chinese     Pakistani 
 Black African    Bangladeshi 
 Black Caribbean    None of these 
 Black Other    
 






















THANK YOU  











Dr Richard Wagland 
Research Fellow – POPP 
CRIPACC 
University of Hertfordshire 
College Lane 
Hatfield 
HERTS AL10 9AB 
No stamp will be needed  
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Quarters 1 and 2
Quarters 1 and 2
Quarters 3 and 4




















A. Overall project Governance and management [See Note 1]
Project lead
Time spent on POPP (% over year)
Salary plus on-costs (per annum)
Project manager1
Time spent on POPP (% over year)
Salary plus on-costs (per annum)
Project manager2
Time spent on POPP (% over year)
Salary plus on-costs (per annum)
Project manager3
Time spent on POPP (% over year)
Salary plus on-costs (per annum)
Project manager4
Time spent on POPP (% over year)
Salary plus on-costs (per annum)
Project manager5
Time spent on POPP (% over year)
Salary plus on-costs (per annum)
B. Specfic projects  [See Note 2]
Project1
-
                       
-
                      
Project2
-
                       
-
                      
Project3
-
                       
-
                      
Project4
-
                       
-
                      
Project5
-
                       
-
                      
Project6
-
                       
-
                      
Project7
-
                       
-
                      
Project8
-
                       
-
                      
Project9
-
                       
-
                      
Project10
-
                       
-
                      
Project11
-
                       
-
                      
Project12
-
                       
-
                      
C. Evaluation [See Note 3]……….……………………………………………
-
                       
-
                      
D. Dissemination  [See Note 4]………………………………………………
-
                       
-
                      
E. Other costs [See Note 5]
Other1
-
                       
-
                      
Other2
-
                       
-
                      
Other3
-
                       
-
                      
Other4
-
                       
-
                      
Other5
-
                       
-
                      
Other6
-
                       
-



































   j.conlon@herts.ac.uk   BY [DA
TE
]




H. Other Grants (e.g. Assistive Technology Grant)
Other1
-
                       
-
                      
Other2
-
                       
-
                      
Other3
-
                       
-
                      
Other4
-
                       
-
                      
Other5
-
                       
-
                      
Other6
-
                       
-
                      
I. Other funding (e.g. not specific grant funding, contributions by partners) [See note 6]
Non-grant1
-
                       
-
                      
Non-grant2
-
                       
-
                      
Non-grant3
-
                       
-
                      
Non-grant4
-
                       
-
                      
Non-grant5
-
                       
-
                      
Non-grant6
-
                       
-
                      
J. Total (planned) funding…………………………………………………
K. Unplanned funding (to cover overspends)….……..
N
otes123456 We want to account for the management input to POPP. Please list all management staff not counted in 'specific project costs' category (item B), giving an estimate of the proportion of their time through the period 
(year or quarter) they spent on POPP. Please also provide their salary cost, including on-costs.
Please provide all costs associated with the specific project elements of your POPP.
Please indicate the cost of your evaluation team.
This cost category covers, for example, project launch costs, publicity materials (user info leaflets...), attendance at conferences, etc…
Please enter any other cost associated with the POPP but not counted elsewhere.
This category covers all other sources of funding including any use of mainstream funding to cover project management, administration and other overhead costs.
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Time  1 (P re‐ I nt e r v e n t i o n )   Time  2 (P o s t ‐ I n t e r v e n t i o n )  
B o t t o m  q u a r t i l e   9 8  ( 7 % )   9 0  ( 7 % )  
L o w e r  q u a r t i l e   71  ( 5 % )   61  ( 5 % )  
Higher   q u a r t i l e   190  (13%)   164  (12%)  





Time  1 (P re‐ I nt e r v e n t i o n )   Time  2 (P o s t ‐ I n t e r v e n t i o n )  
B o t t o m  q u a r t i l e   3 3  ( 4 % )   31  ( 5 % )  
L o w e r  q u a r t i l e   3 3  ( 4 % )   27  ( 4 % )  
Higher   q u a r t i l e   7 3  ( 9 % )   6 0  ( 9 % )  































Time  1 (P re‐ I nt e r v e n t i o n )   Time  2 (P o s t ‐ I n t e r v e n t i o n )  
B o t t o m  q u a r t i l e   6 3  (10%)   5 7  (10%)  
L o w e r  q u a r t i l e   3 6  ( 6 % )   32  ( 5 % )  
Higher   q u a r t i l e   106  (17%)   9 3  (16%)  






















































Time  1 (P re‐ I nt e r v e n t i o n )   Time  2 (P o s t ‐ I n t e r v e n t i o n )  
B o t t o m  q u a r t i l e   2 (4% )   2 (4% )  
L o w e r  q u a r t i l e   2 (4% )   2 (4% )  
Higher   q u a r t i l e   11 (23%)   11 (24%)  





Time  1 (P re‐ I nt e r v e n t i o n )   Time  2 (P o s t ‐ I n t e r v e n t i o n )  
B o t t o m  q u a r t i l e   3  (3% )   2 (2%)  
L o w e r  q u a r t i l e   7  (6% )   6  (6% )  
Higher   q u a r t i l e   15  (13%)   12 (12%)  






























Time  1 (P re‐ I nt e r v e n t i o n )   Time  2 (P o s t ‐ I n t e r v e n t i o n )  
B o t t o m  q u a r t i l e   17  ( 7 % )   16  ( 7 % )  
L o w e r  q u a r t i l e   12 ( 5 % )   10  ( 4 % )  
Higher   q u a r t i l e   24  (10%)   23  (10%)  























































Time  1 (P re‐ I nt e r v e n t i o n )   Time  2 (P o s t ‐ I n t e r v e n t i o n )  
B o t t o m  q u a r t i l e   7  (14%)   5  (11%)  
L o w e r  q u a r t i l e   2 (4% )   2 (4% )  
Higher   q u a r t i l e   1 (2%)   1 (2%)  





Time  1 (P re‐ I nt e r v e n t i o n )   Time  2 (P o s t ‐ I n t e r v e n t i o n )  
B o t t o m  q u a r t i l e   5  (3% )   5  (4% )  
L o w e r  q u a r t i l e   2 (1%)   2 (2%)  
Higher   q u a r t i l e   10  ( 5 % )   7  (6% )  































Time  1 (P re‐ I nt e r v e n t i o n )   Time  2 (P o s t ‐ I n t e r v e n t i o n )  
B o t t o m  q u a r t i l e   0  (0% )   0  (0% )  
L o w e r  q u a r t i l e   9  (10%)   8  (10%)  
Higher   q u a r t i l e   6  (7% )   4  (5% )  

















































Time  1 (P re‐ I nt e r v e n t i o n )   Time  2 (P o s t ‐ I n t e r v e n t i o n )  
B o t t o m  q u a r t i l e   41  (10%)   3 9  (10%)  
L o w e r  q u a r t i l e   27  ( 6 % )   23  ( 6 % )  
Higher   q u a r t i l e   6 9  (16%)   5 9  (15%)  





Time  1 (P re‐ I nt e r v e n t i o n )   Time  2 (P o s t ‐ I n t e r v e n t i o n )  
B o t t o m  q u a r t i l e   21 (14%)   19  (14%)  
L o w e r  q u a r t i l e   7  (5% )   6  (4% )  
Higher   q u a r t i l e   3 6  (24%)   31  (22%)  






























Time  1 (P re‐ I nt e r v e n t i o n )   Time  2 (P o s t ‐ I n t e r v e n t i o n )  
B o t t o m  q u a r t i l e   1 (3% )   1 (3% )  
L o w e r  q u a r t i l e   1 (3% )   1 (3% )  
Higher   q u a r t i l e   4  (11%)   4  (12%)  

























































Time  1 (P re‐ I nt e r v e n t i o n )   Time  2 (P o s t ‐ I n t e r v e n t i o n )  
B o t t o m  q u a r t i l e   2 (2%)   2 (2%)  
L o w e r  q u a r t i l e   2 (2%)   2 (2%)  
Higher   q u a r t i l e   14  (15%)   12 (14%)  





Time  1 (P re‐ I nt e r v e n t i o n )   Time  2 (P o s t ‐ I n t e r v e n t i o n )  
B o t t o m  q u a r t i l e   1 (2%)   1 (2%)  
L o w e r  q u a r t i l e   1 (2%)   1 (2%)  
Higher   q u a r t i l e   2 (4% )   2 (4% )  
































Time  1 (P re‐ I nt e r v e n t i o n )   Time  2 (P o s t ‐ I n t e r v e n t i o n )  
B o t t o m  q u a r t i l e   0  (0% )   0  (0% )  
L o w e r  q u a r t i l e   0  (0% )   0  (0% )  
Higher   q u a r t i l e   3  (14%)   3  (14%)  

















































Time  1 (P re‐ I nt e r v e n t i o n )   Time  2 (P o s t ‐ I n t e r v e n t i o n )  
B o t t o m  q u a r t i l e   2 (7% )   1 (4% )  
L o w e r  q u a r t i l e   3  (10%)   2 (7% )  
Higher   q u a r t i l e   1 (3% )   1 (4% )  





Time  1 (P re‐ I nt e r v e n t i o n )   Time  2 (P o s t ‐ I n t e r v e n t i o n )  
B o t t o m  q u a r t i l e   8  (4% )   8  (5% )  
L o w e r  q u a r t i l e   8  (4% )   8  (5% )  
Higher   q u a r t i l e   28  (15%)   24  (14%)  































Time  1 (P re‐ I nt e r v e n t i o n )   Time  2 (P o s t ‐ I n t e r v e n t i o n )
B o t t o m  q u a r t i l e   15  ( 6 % )   14  ( 7 % )  
L o w e r  q u a r t i l e   11 ( 4 % )   9  (4% )  
Higher   q u a r t i l e   22 ( 8 % )   18  ( 9 % )  























































Time  1 (P re‐ I nt e r v e n t i o n )   Time  2 (P o s t ‐ I n t e r v e n t i o n )  
B o t t o m  q u a r t i l e   8  (5% )   8  (5% )  
L o w e r  q u a r t i l e   11 ( 7 % )   9  (6% )  
Higher   q u a r t i l e   15  (10%)   14  (10%)  





Time  1 (P re‐ I nt e r v e n t i o n )   Time  2 (P o s t ‐ I n t e r v e n t i o n )  
B o t t o m  q u a r t i l e   0  (0% )   0  (0% )  
L o w e r  q u a r t i l e   0  (0% )   0  (0% )  
Higher   q u a r t i l e   3  (14%)   3  (14%)  





























Time  1 (P re‐ I nt e r v e n t i o n )   Time  2 (P o s t ‐ I n t e r v e n t i o n )  
B o t t o m  q u a r t i l e   51  (11%)   4 7  (11%)  
L o w e r  q u a r t i l e   3 0  ( 6 % )   26  ( 6 % )  
Higher   q u a r t i l e   8 7  (18%)   7 4  (17%)  

















































Time  1 (P re‐ I nt e r v e n t i o n )   Time  2 (P o s t ‐ I n t e r v e n t i o n )  
B o t t o m  q u a r t i l e   2 (4% )   2 (4% )  
L o w e r  q u a r t i l e   1 (2%)   1 (2%)  
Higher   q u a r t i l e   4  (8% )   4  (8% )  






Time  1 (P re‐ I nt e r v e n t i o n )   Time  2 (P o s t ‐ I n t e r v e n t i o n )  
B o t t o m  q u a r t i l e   0  (0% )   0  (0% )  
L o w e r  q u a r t i l e   2 (5% )   2 (6% )  
Higher   q u a r t i l e   2 (5% )   0  (0% )  






























Time  1 (P re‐ I nt e r v e n t i o n )   Time  2 (P o s t ‐ I n t e r v e n t i o n )  
B o t t o m  q u a r t i l e   5  (5% )   5  (5% )  
L o w e r  q u a r t i l e   1 (1%)   1 (1%)  
Higher   q u a r t i l e   7  (7% )   7  (7% )  

















































Time  1 (P re‐ I nt e r v e n t i o n )   Time  2 (P o s t ‐ I n t e r v e n t i o n )  
B o t t o m  q u a r t i l e   7  (6% )   5  (5% )  
L o w e r  q u a r t i l e   3  (3% )   3  (3% )  
Higher   q u a r t i l e   15  (13%)   13  (12%)  





Time  1 (P re‐ I nt e r v e n t i o n )  
Time  2 (P o s t ‐
I n t e r v e n t i o n )  
B o t t o m  q u a r t i l e   5 7  ( 5 % )   52  ( 5 % )  
L o w e r  q u a r t i l e   51  ( 5 % )   4 3  ( 4 % )  
Higher   q u a r t i l e   114  (11%)   9 9  (10%)  
































Time  1 (P re‐ I nt e r v e n t i o n )   Time  2 (P o s t ‐ I n t e r v e n t i o n )  
B o t t o m  q u a r t i l e   41  (10%)   3 8  (11%)  
L o w e r  q u a r t i l e   20  ( 5 % )   18  ( 5 % )  
Higher   q u a r t i l e   7 6  (19%)   6 5  (18%)  






















































Appendix K  
 






Partnerships for Older People Projects 
Standardised Activity Data 
 
Please complete a separate return for e a c h  project/ intervention within your POPP pilot 
using this form. You are asked to provide data for each project/intervention from 
[ specific qu arter specifie d ] . 
1 Contact Details for the POPP Project  
 
POPP PROJECT TITLE  
POPP Project Contact 
Name 
 
Contact Telephone Number  
Contact Email  
2 Staff Details for the Project 
This information is being requested to provide an indication of the size and capacity of 
each project within the overall pilot.  
 
Total Number of Social Services Staff (WTE) 
(Within Project) 
# 
Total Number of Health Staff (WTE) 
(Within Project) 
# 








3 User Contact/ Referral Details 
This information is being requested to provide an indication of: 
 
 how many individuals are in contact with the POPP service 
 how many individuals are in contact with the service as a result of a formal 
referral and  
 source of referral.  
 
The information on numbers of contacts and referrals combined with the age and sex of 
users will provide useful data regarding how  services are being accessed and by whom.  
 
We have asked for data on the total number of forecast contacts. This is the number of 
contacts you planned for when developing your POPP implementation plan for [Year] as 
recorded in your end of year reports submitted [Year]. We understand that for some 
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projects it may take longer to receive the target number of referrals and where this is the 
case, pilots are invited to provide contextual information. 
 
It is recognised that services which target those most at risk, are not open to self referral 
or 'contact' by potential service users / clients. For example, a specialist falls service, 
which is only referred to by other professionals once they have undertaken an initial 
assessment using a specially designed falls screening tool. For any such projects please 
explain why the data field is non-applicable. 
 
Total Number of Users Contacting the POPP 
Project 
(This includes telephone calls, face to face 
contacts, drop-in etc.  Please do not include the 
more ‘formalised’ referrals from self and other 
services) 
# 
Total Number of Users Referred to the POPP 
Project 
(This includes more formalised referral routes from 
self and different services) 
# 
Source of Referral   
(Please put the numbers of users against each particular service referred) 
 Self Referred # 
GP Referred # 
Social Services Referred # 
Housing Organisation (Includes 
statutory & Voluntary) 
# 
Voluntary Organisation Referred # 
Mental Health Trust Referred # 
Hospital Referred # 
Other POPP Project # 




Sex of User Referred  (Please give numbers within each category) 
 Female # Male # 
Age Ranges of Referred Service Users (Please give numbers within each 
category) 
 Under 50 # 
Aged 50 – 59 # 
Aged 60 – 64 # 
Aged 65 - 69 # 
 Aged 70 – 74 # 
 Aged 75 – 80 # 
 Aged 80 - 84 # 




Total Number of Forecast Contacts for 2007/08  
(Please provide the numbers you had envisaged 
for this quarter based on your revised POPP 




4 Details on Users Receiving Service 
This information is being requested to provide an indication of how many individuals are 
receiving the service or have been through the service in comparison to overall activity 
i.e initial contact, refe rrals. It is recognised that in  some cases an individual will have 
‘received’ the service i.e they  will have accessed the service and  still not be in ‘receipt’ 
of the service as a further intervention is needed.  
 
Total Number of Service Users Receiving a 
Service within the POPP Project (This 
incorporates both those service users who have 
been offered a service but have yet to receive it 
and  those individuals who have actually received 
the service) 
# 
Sex of User Receiving a Service within the POPP Project  (Please give 
numbers within each category) 
 Female # Male  # 
Age Ranges of Users Receiving a Se rvice within the POPP Project 
(Please give numbers within each category) 
 Under 50 # 
Aged 50 – 59 # 
Aged 60 – 64 # 
Aged 65 - 69 # 
Aged 70 – 74 # 
Aged 75 – 80 # 
Aged 80 - 84 # 
Aged 85+ # 
Total Number of Forecast Service Receipt  for 
2007/08 (Within your revised implementation plan 
for 2007/08 you will have forecast the total number 
of expected users in receipt of services for your 





5 Referral-On’ Data’ 
 
This information is being requested to provide an indication of how many individuals who 
have had initial contact with the POPP service, (or have actually received and been 
through the service), are then referred to another service. This should provide useful 
information regarding outcomes for individual s and how POPP services are facilitating 
access to other services/agencies. 
 
Total Number of Service Users Referred to 
Other Services. (Please record the ‘referral on’ 
data for those users that have received a POPP 
service and/or initial contact)  
# 
Type of Service ‘Referred-Onto’ (Please give number of service users within 
each category) 
 GP  # 
Other Health Professional # 
Social Services # 
Housing Organisation (Includes 
Statutory & Voluntary) 
# 
Voluntary Organisation  # 
Mental Health Trust # 
Hospital  # 
Other POPP Project # 




6 Compliance with equality legislation 
 
The Local Authority with administering responsibility for the POPP pilot has a 
duty to promote all current and forthcoming equality legislation and to ensure that 
the services and approaches delivered under Partnerships for Older People 
Projects comply with all such legislation. The Local Authority should ensure that 
its delivery partners are aware of, and are complying with, their responsibilities in 
this area.  
Please provide any relevant update to th e information provided within your 
POPP end of year report for [year] regarding work undertaken to ensure 









This information is being requested to provide an indication of the equality of access to 
the project or services that you are providing. We are aware that some of you are also 
collecting faith based information.  Please do attach this information with this report. 
 
Ethnic Community Number of Users 
White British # 
Chinese # 
Black African # 
Black Caribbean # 











8 . Further Activity Data 
 
If there is any further activity data that you have been monitoring, which has not been 
covered by this report, but you feel would be helpful in demonstrating the progress of 
your pilot please do attach this information with this report.  If this information is used, 





Service Use Costings  
 
L - 100
Service use costings 
The Client Services Receipt Inventory (Beecham & Knapp 1992) was included within the standardised questionnaire to measure any changes 
in service use following the POPP interventions.  Respondents to the questionnaire were asked to detail the type of services used and the 
number of times they received such services three months prior to the POPP intervention and three months post the POPP.  To assess 
whether costs reduced or increased, each specific service was assigned an overall cost.  The tables below give the necessary costs for within 
the areas of secondary care, local surgery or health centre, services received at home and day care.  A weighted average using the number of 
bed-days for those aged 60+ was taken within secondary care provision as the type of admission ward or procedure was not known.  A 
weighted average was similarly used where costs differed substantially between London and other areas.   
 Table 1: Costs for Hospital Service Use 
 
 Table 1a: Breakdown of Inpatient A
ttendance: P
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 Table 1e: Breakdown of N
HS Wheelchairs (by type) 
 
 Table 2: Costs for Local Surgery or Health Centre 
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 Table 3a: Breakdown of social worker cost by specialty 
 
 Table 3b: Breakdown of cost of home care hours o




Curtis L, Netten A: Unit Costs of Health & Social Care 2006: PSSRU: University of Kent 
 King M, Sibbald B, Ward E, Bower P, Lloyd M, Gabbay M, Byford S: 2000: Radomised controlled trial of non-directive counselling, cognitive 
behaviour therapy and usual general practitioner care in the management of deptression as well as mixed anxiety and depression in Primary 
Care: HTA: Vol 4: No.19 
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National Evaluation of the Partnerships for Older People 
Projects 
Discussion Document 1 




The Quality of Life Indicators (QoL) form part of the National Evaluation (NE) Core 
Dataset.  Within the NE Proposal (http://www.smartgroups.com/vault/POPP) it was 
argued that a single measure would be used across all likely 31 Partnerships for 
Older People (POPP) pilot sites.  The underpinning rationale was to enable an 
assessment and comparison of the impact of the innovative interventions on the 
quality of life for older people.  The key research question is: ‘Do the interventions 
ensure improved quality of life for older people?’ 
 
This discussion paper summarises the initially proposed structure and details the 
feedback received to date from the POPP Leads (PLs) and Local Evaluators (LEs).  
Integrating and building on these ideas and concerns, a revised proposal for the 
inclusion and implementation of the QoL is put forward.  It must be stressed that this 
is a discussion document.  The detail within this paper will be refined and developed 
following further ‘virtual’ conversations and/ or workshops with the key stakeholders. 
2 Core Dataset: Quality of Life 
Within the NE Proposal (see 4.1.5) (http://www.smartgroups.com/vault/POPP) it was 
suggested that the ‘Growing Older Quality of Life Questionnaire’ (Bowling et al 2006) 
would be developed to incorporate a range of easily completed outcome scales (eg, 
Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale: Zigmond & Snaith 1983).  The resulting easy 
to complete tool would then be piloted and validated prior to administration across 
the whole population to whom the interventions were directed.  At the time of 
submission of the proposal, it was not known what the projects would be, or which 
pilot sites would be selected.  However, it was recognised if the QoL was to provide 
an indicator of change, it would be necessary to administer this at a minimum of two 
points.  This would be at entry to the intervention and at discharge or, at an 
appropriate agreed time.  The lack of knowledge of the type of interventions similarly 
impacted upon the suggested method of administration and analysis.  It was stated 
that only following further negotiations with the LEs would this be finally decided.  
Nevertheless, it was recognised that the variety of interventions and needs any QoL 
to be designed in such a way to facilitate flexibility of administration.  For example, 
dependent on the interventions and user/ client group, the tool needed to be suitable 
for self-completion, telephone interviews or face-to-face interviews.  It was suggested 
that the analysis could either be carried out locally allowing for immediate feedback 
and integration into the development of the local interventions or, centrally with 
planned feedback structures and timescales.  
 
The level of health and well-being of older people within the interventions may not 
allow for measuring the changes in QoL across the whole population.  As such, those 
individuals with severe and enduring mental health problems or severe dementia 
would be excluded (MREC Application: Ref 06/Q0411/61).  However, it was also 
important that the measurement of QoL did not unnecessarily exclude those with 
disabilities (eg, chronic disease, visual impairment, literacy difficulties) (see 4.4 
below). 
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3 Comments from the PLN Meeting – April 2006 
3.1 Introduction 
A short, initial presentation of the QoL indicator, the proposed sample, method of 
administration and analysis was given by the NE team at the Project Leads Network 
(PLN) meeting of April 10 2006.  This meeting was also attended by those LEs who 
had been appointed.  The QoL indicators to be developed were given to each 
participant (‘National Evaluation of Partnerships for Older People Projects (POPP): 
Quality of Life Indicators/ Well-Being Indicators to be Developed’).  Those included 
within this handout were: 
 Well-Being Questionnaire (Bowling et al 2006) 
 Quality of Life Postal Follow-Up Questionnaire (Bowling 2002/3) 
 Quality of Life Baseline ONS Questionnaire 
 Hospital Anxiety and Depression SCALE 
 Ryff Scales: 14 Item 
 Ryff Psychological Well-Being Scales 
 Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale and Pearlin Personal Mastery Scale 
 
The meeting then divided into ‘break-out’ sessions to discuss the development and 
implementation of a single QoL indicator that would be used across the likely 31 
sites.  The following gives a distillation of the comments and concerns that were put 
forward. 
3.2 Development of QoL 
 Some individuals felt that they would wish to be involved in the development of 
such a tool. 
 A ‘virtual’ working group was suggested. 
 The tool should be developed with the involvement of older people. 
 Concerns were expressed as to how any resulting  tool would be validated. 
 It was questioned if one specific QoL indicator would be valid or rigorous given the 
diversity of interventions and users. 
3.3 Length/ Included Indicators/ Administration/ Analysis of QoL 
 The final QoL should be no more than two pages and take 20 minutes to 
complete. 
 The QoL should ensure the measurement of key domains and not be limited by 
length. 
 There was support for a compulsory core questionnaire with additional modular 
options. 
 The QoL indicator should be designed as a self-administration tool.  Face to face 
administration would be limited by the capacity of the local evaluators  
 Detailed work should be carried out with a cohort of individuals rather than the 
whole population. 
 The analysis should be carried out centrally given the capacity of the LEs and the 
perceived need for specialist systems. 
4 Revised Proposal 
4.1 Introduction 
Following these comments and, further discussions within the NE team, the DH, 
Change Agent Team and QoL experts, the following revision to the QoL facet of the 
Core Dataset it put forward.  It is recognised that this may necessarily be a 
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compromise.  For example, there is a dichotomy between the wishes of some 
individuals for a short, self-administered questionnaire and others who envisage the 
necessity of detailed work with a small cohort of individuals.  It is therefore suggested 
that the NE Team and LEs discuss the development and administration of the 
following suggested two/ three QoL/ Wellbeing indicators: 
 A short questionnaire that would be self-administered and directed toward a wide 
population. 
 A longer questionnaire that would measure specific key domains (HM 
Government: 2005) and be directed toward a sample of sites and users. 
 A QoL indicator specifically directed toward individuals with mental health 
difficulties. 
These questionnaires are presented below. 
 
4.2 Short Questionnaire 
4.2.1 Type 
 
It was stated above that one of the key concerns of the LEs was that of the length 
and ease of completion of the QoL indicator.  There are few short QoL measures that 
could incorporate the depth and rigor that some individuals would find necessary.  It 
is therefore suggested that the EQ-5D is used (see: 
 http://www.smargroups.com/vault/POPP, and  
 http://gs1.q4matics.com/Euroqol/PublishWeb/) 
and an addition is made to this indicator of two key questions, (rephrased), drawn 
from the Growing Older Quality of Life Questionnaire (Bowling 2006): 
 
4 Thinking about the good and bad things you have mentioned that make up 
your quality of life, which of the answers on this card best describes the 
quality of your life as a whole?  
 
( 1)  So good , it could not be better  ☐ 
(2)  Very good                                 ☐ 
(3)  Good                                         ☐ 
(4)  Alrig h t                                      ☐ 
(5)  Bad                                           ☐ 
(6)  Very bad                                   ☐ 
(7)  So bad, it could not be wors e   ☐ 
 
5. And what single thing would improve the quality of your life?  
 
 
The EQ-5D can be self-administered and, takes no more than five minutes to 
complete. However, the EQ-5D is a utility score allowing a Quality Adjusted Life Year 
(QALY) that could feed into the cost-evaluation.  It will not allow for the ‘tracking’ of 
any change in self-reported QoL across the sites.  The above two questions would 
allow a limited assessment of impact.  These could also be extended to incorporate 
the following: 
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1. First of all, thinking about your life as a whole, what is it that makes your 
life good - that is, the things that give your life quality? You may mention as 
many things as you like. 
 
2. And what is it that makes your life bad - that is the things that reduce 
the quality in your life? You may mention as many things as you like. 
 
3. Thinking about all these good and bad things you have just mentioned which one is 
the most important to you?  
 
This would result in a short questionnaire that would take limited time to complete, 
enable the generation of QALYs and the tracking of the changes in QoL.  It could 
also be flexible enough to be telephone or LE administered to the frailer clients. 
 
Points for Discussion 
 Should the short questionnaire include the utility score and questions 4 & 5 
(above)?  
 Should the short questionnaire include the utility score and questions 1 – 5 
(above)?  
4.2.2 Validation of tool 
It is suggested that the tool is validated through two focus groups with older people.  
Within these the older people will be asked to complete the questionnaire and then a 
discussion would be held around the key areas of, for example, presentation, 
relevance, ease of completion etc.  Further validation would be carried out through 
correlation. 
4 . 2 . 3 Population/ Sample 
This combination of utility score and QoL would be quick and simple to complete.  It 
does not incorporate questions irrelevant to large groups of the population.  It is 
recognised that some interventions will only have a single contact with their users/ 
patients.  The use of a utility score (EQ-5D) ensures that such single contacts can be 
captured.  Similarly, the incorporation of QoL does give an indication of ‘base-line’ or 
‘state of mind’ data within a single administration.  However, benefit will also be 
obtained if it is completed across a time interval eg, at start of intervention and at 
‘discharge’. The suggestion is therefore that a wide an administration as possible of 
the short questionnaire is carried out. 
 
Points for Discussion 
 Can the short questionnaire be used across the whole population? 
 Should sampling be undertaking? 
 What sampling frame could be used?  (For example, rural/ urban, typology 
of intervention, service user or client demographics) 
 Should there be a single administration of the instrument? 
 Can administration be carried out at a minimum of two time points? 
 
4 . 2 . 4 Administration  
It is recognised that there may be capacity issues for the Local Evaluators.  It is also 
important to note that administration of such a tool could not be done by operational 
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staff on behalf of their clients.  The design of the tool, that of self-administration 
ensures minimum research bias.  Nevertheless, there will be some individuals for 
whom chronic conditions, eg, arthritis, visual impairments or literacy difficulties would 
result in their exclusion from completing a self-administered tool.  A ‘staged’ 
administration route is put forward for discussion.  In the first stage, information 
packs would be sent from the NE Team to the LEs who would then pass these onto 
the operational staff running the intervention.  The information pack would include a 
letter to the user/ carer, a synopsis of the project, a user information sheet, the QoL 
tool and a self-addressed envelope to be returned centrally to the NE Team.  The 
operational staff would give this information pack to users along with the ‘normal’ 
information, eg, listings of services, eligibility criteria etc.  Where an individual is 
unable to carry out a self-completion of the tool, their name will be taken by the 
operational staff member and sent to the Local Evaluator.  The Local Evaluator could 
then use telephone contact to consent the user and administer the tool.  The 
outcome of this would then be sent back to the NE Team. 
 
Points for Discussion 
 Do LEs feel able to pass the ‘information packs’ onto key operational staff 
within the interventions? 
 Will the capacity of the LEs allow for a small number of telephone 
interviews? 
 How can we ensure that those individuals with disabilities and chronic 
conditions are not excluded from the evaluation? 
 
4 . 2 . 5 Analysis & Feedback 
The analysis of the short questionnaire would be carried out by the NE Team.  The 
results could be broken down into localities as well as providing overarching findings 
across the likely 31 sites. 
 
Points for Discussion 
 How would the LEs want the results presented? 
 What should be the timeframe for feedback? 
 
4.3 Developing the QoL/ Well Being Indicator 
The short-questionnaire would be adequate for administration across the wider 
population.  However, if the impact of the interventions are to be rigorously ‘tracked’ a 
longer QoL/ Well-Being questionnaire is proposed.  This will be administered to 
sample of individuals across the sites and from a sample of sites. 
 
It is argued that owing to the innovative focus of the POPP interventions and the user 
group, a QoL/ Well-Being Indicator will need to be developed.  The priorities for 
action within ‘Opportunity Age’ (HM Government 2005) include: the achievement of 
higher employment rates, the management of independence, the inclusion of older 
people within the wider society in a full and active role, and supporting and facilitating 
necessary independence and control (HM Government 2005: xiii).  To track the 
progress toward such priorities, five domains were presented ‘as the most relevant to 
assessing progress in older people’s quality of life’  (HM Government 2005 :80).  We 
are suggesting that we use these domains as a basis of measurement.  That is, the 
existing questions within a variety of QoL/ Well-Being indicators would be juxtaposed 
to measure these domains.  The table below indicates how this might be developed. 
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Housing and the Home
Neighbourhood & Security
pp43 - 50
Social Networks & Involvement
pp53 - 58
Getting Out & About
Information & Choice
Perceptions of Independence
Living Longer & Healthier Lives
pp25 - 32
Freedom from Disease/ Injury
Access to Treatment
























Intensive Care at Home/ Res/ Nursing/ SA
S2
B2,D1,F2,G5
Provision of Lower Level Care and HA






DOMAIN: SUPPORT & CARE
DOMAIN:INDEPENDENCE WITHIN INCLUSIVE COMMUNITIES
DOMAIN: HEALTHY, ACTIVE AGEING
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The measures/ tools given in the above table relate to those QoL/ Well-Being 
Indicators that were circulated at the PLN meeting in April with the addition of OPUS 
(Netten et al 2002).  The following provides the ‘key’. 
 
 GOQoL: Growing Older Quality of Life Questionnaire (Bowling) Blue Paper 
 FUQoL:  Follow up Quality of Life Survey (Bowling): Yellow Paper 
 QoL ONS: Quality of Life ONS Questionnaire (Bowling): Green Paper 
 OPUS Older People’s Utility Scale for Social Care:(Netten et al 2002) 
 CAMDEN Improving QoL for Camden’s Older Citizens 2005: 
http://www.smartgroups.com/vault/POPP 
 ROSENBURG/ PEARLIN: Rosenburg Self-Esteem Scale/ Pearlin Mastery 
Scale: Peach Paper 
 RYFF: Ryff Psychological Well-Being Scales: Purple Paper 
 
It can be seen from the table that not all domains are measured by the collected 
tools.  Similarly, where there are measures in some areas, these do not necessarily 
measure what may be required.  For example, within the domain of ‘Healthy, Active 
Ageing’, the ‘variable’ of ‘Living Longer and Healthier Lives’, the collected QoL 
instruments only measure day-to-day activity.   
 
 
Points for Discussion 
 Should a full QoL indicator be developed that could be administered in a 
sample of sites with a sample of users/ patients? 
 Do we wish to measure all the domains listed? 
 Are all the domains relevant to the POPP pilot sites? 
 Can we select items for a number of tools to create a hybrid tool that can 
be used across the POPP pilot sites? 
 Are there other tools that might address the gaps in measurement? 
 Are there other aspects of QoL/ Well-Being that we should be trying to 
measure? 
 What demographic details do we feel may be necessary to collect? 
 Are there specific questions that need to be included?  For example, use of 
GP services, use of A&E, use of voluntary organisation interventions? 
 
4 . 3 . 1 Sampling 
Owing to the capacity issues raised by some of the LE, it is suggested that the QoL 
indicator is administered in a sample of authorities and with a sample of users.  
Further work will be necessary to identify the typology of interventions, the number of 
users and demographics of the users (Documentary Analysis see NE Proposal) in 
order to develop a sampling framework. 
 
Points for Discussion 
 Should the longer questionnaire be used only within certain sites? 
 Should the longer questionnaire be directed toward certain groups of 
individuals or should a sampling framework be used? 
 
4 . 3 . 2 Validation/ Administration 
It is envisaged that the developed tool will be validated through a series of focus 
groups with older people.  It will be presented as a self-administration tool, individuals 
will complete this and then it may be reduced further through a ‘ranking’ exercise.  
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That is, the older people will say what ‘variables’ are important in assessing their 
general health and well-being.  A correlation testing will then be carried out. 
 
In order to assess the changes in QoL across the sites, the tool will need to be 
administered at a minimum of two points.  It is suggested that the staged strategy 
discussed above (4.2.4) is used.  That is, an information pack is sent to the LEs to 
pass onto operational staff with guidance on when they should be given for self-
completion.  For example, these could be given to participants at entry to the 
intervention and at a further time (eg 3 or 6 months) and/ or at discharge.  However, 
again, to ensure individuals are not excluded owing to disabilities or literacy 
problems, a number of telephone interviews could be carried out. 
 
Points for Discussion 
 Do LEs feel able to pass the ‘information packs’ onto key operational staff 
within the interventions? 
 Will the capacity of the LEs allow for a small number of telephone 
interviews? 
 How can we ensure that those individuals with disabilities and chronic 
conditions are not excluded from the evaluation? 
 What should be the ‘ideal’ length of the longer questionnaire?  For 
example, should it be set at a maximum of 20 minutes?  
 
4 . 3 . 3 Analysis 
Any developed tool will be measuring the changes in quality of life of the participants 
as they move through or, have contact with, the pilot interventions.  Such data may 
be invaluable to the local sites in monitoring and/ or developing their projects.  It may 
be that the LEs would wish to have control of the analyses and feed back to the NE 
team.  The NE team would then carry out ‘secondary analysis’ to ensure an overview 
of the development across the sample sites can be provided.  Alternatively, the 
questionnaires could be returned in the same way as the shorter questionnaire 
(through SAEs to the NE team) and analysed centrally. 
 
Points for Discussion 
 Would the LEs wish to carry out the analysis and feed this into the NE 
Team? 
 Do the LEs have the capacity/ systems to carry out the analysis? 
 
4 . 3 . 4 Developing the QoL Indicator through a Work Group 
If it is agreed that a ‘longer’ QoL/ Well-being Indicator should be developed, it is 
suggested that this is done in three ways.  An initial draft will be posted on the POPP 
website for comment.  The tool will then be developed by the NE Team.  At the stage 
of having a further draft, a day meeting will be held.  All LEs will be invited to attend 
along with key members of the NE Team (Ann Bowling, Angela Dickinson, Brenda 
Roe).  Experts in the wider field will also be invited including Professor Ann Nettis 
(PSSRU: Kent, POPP Local Evaluator and member of the National Evaluation team 
exploring ‘Individual Budgets’) and Anna Leach (Opportunity Age).  It will also be an 
opportunity to include individuals carrying out parallel evaluations, eg, Maureen 
Moroney (LinkAge Plus).  The day will involve key presentations of QoL instruments 
and a final draft of the QoL will be produced.  This will then be piloted in the focus 
groups.  Proposed dates for this meeting are 19th/21 or 22 June. 
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Points for Discussion 
 Would LEs wish to have this level of input in designing a longer 
questionnaire? 
 Should all LEs be included or, should a sub-group be formed? 
 Could development of the questionnaire be carried out in a different way? 
 
4.4 Inclusion and Quality of Life 
Older individuals may have health problems that will impact on their ability to 
complete a self-administered questionnaire.  Strategies have been suggested that 
could ensure adequate inclusion.  There was concern that a single instrument would 
not be suitable for individuals with mental health problems.  It has been stated that 
individuals who are unable to consent, or have severe and enduring mental health 
problems or severe dementia will be excluded from the research (MREC Application: 
Ref 06/Q0411/61).  However, it is also argued that for individuals will transient 
difficulties (eg, bi-polar disorder or depression) exclusion would not be appropriate. 
The challenge therefore is to ensure inclusion but to recognise that any QoL measure 
selected should be targeted toward their needs and ensure valid measurement.  
Within the PLN meeting, Dr Jon Barrett, from Liverpool John Moores University and 
local evaluator for Knowsley, briefly presented a tool that had been used and 
validated for users with mental health problems.  It may be that the NE team and LE 
develop this further for use across the sites specifically concentrating on mental 
health services and systems  
 
Points for Discussion 
 How can we ensure equality of access in the QoL measure and 
administration? 
 Should a separate tool be developed for those pilot sites that are 
concentration on mental health interventions? 
 How should this be developed? 
 How should such a tool be administered? 
 Should users/ clients only receive that tool or should they also be included in 
the short questionnaire? 
 How would pilot sites working with users with mental health difficulties wish to 
analyse the information? 
 
 
5 Responding to the ‘Points for Discussion’ 
This discussion document puts forward a number of questions.  Given the time we 
have to discuss the QoL instruments within the Local Evaluator/ National Evaluator 
meeting on Monday 8 May, it is recognised that all the questions will not be able to 
be addressed.  Similarly, some LEs are unable to attend the meeting and Project 
Leads may well have comments.  If anyone has any further comments or concerns 
following the meeting, they can send their responses to the NE Team 
(POPP@herts.ac.uk) or can telephone Karen Windle: (01707 286595) or Richard 
Wagland (01707 281215).  We would be grateful to receive any comments, but given 
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6 Key References 
Many of you will have used Quality of Life indicators before and, understand the 
theory and processes behind such measurement.  Nevertheless, for those who feel 
they would like to read further around this area, the following provides a very limited 
starting point, for what is a huge area of literature. 
 
Bond J, Corner: 2004: Quality of Life and Older People: Open University Press: 
Berkshire 
 
Bowling A: 2005: Ageing Well: Quality of Life in Older Age: Open University Press: 
Berkshire. 
 
Bowling A: 2004: Measuring Health: A Review of Quality of Life Measurement 
Scales: Open University Press: Berkshire 
 
Walker A, Hennessy C: 2005: Understanding Quality of Life in Old Age: Open 
University Press: Berkshire 
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National Evaluation of the Partnerships for Older People 
Projects 
Discussion Document 2 




The type, extent and focus of the Quality of Life Indicator (QoL), forming part of the 
National Evalution (NE) Minimum Dataset (MDS), has been discussed within several 
fora.  Following the initial presentation at the PLN meeting of 10 April 2006, breakout 
groups were formed to discuss the proposals.  The feedback from these groups was 
incorporated into an initial ‘Discussion Document’ (NE POPP: Discussion Document 
1: May 2006: http://www.smartgroups.com/vault/POPP).  The points for discussion 
from that document were explored at the Local Evaluators (LE) and NE Meeting of 8 
May 2006.  Notes were taken by group facilitators and written feedback to the 
discussion document was provided by four pilot sites. 
 
This further discussion paper summarises the initial discussion document, the 
feedback given/ received, details the suggested QoL type and format and puts 
forward decision and action points for further discussion at the meeting 21 June 
2006. 
 
2 Comments from/ following NE / LEs Meeting – 8 May 2006 
2.1 Introduction 
The discussion paper (NE POPP: Discussion Document 1: May 2006: 
http://www.smartgroups.com/vault/POPP) included a synthesis of the background 
and rationale behind a standardised QoL measure, incorporated comments from the 
PLN Meeting of April 2006 and gave a revised proposal.  The later, mindful of 
capacity and variation of focus of the local evaluations, suggested two/ three QoL/ 
Well-Being Indicators (WBI): 
 A short questionnaire that would be postal questionnaire, self-administered and 
directed toward a wide population.  The ‘Short-Form’ QoL presented was that of 
the EQ-5D (utility score) with a suggested 1 – 5 additional questions drawn from 
ONS QoL (Bowling 2006). 
 A longer questionnaire that would measure specific key domains (HM 
Government) and be directed toward a sample of sites and users and; 
 A QoL indicator specifically directed toward individuals with mental health 
difficulties. 
 
Within each of these sections specific discussion points were incorporated around: 
 The type of questionnaire. 
 Validation of any resulting tool. 
 Population/ Sample. 
 Type of administration. 
 Analysis and Feedback. 
 
The following gives a synopsis of the comments and feedback received. 
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2 . 2 Short-Form QoL Indicator 
 Overall support for such a tool was given. 
 Those sites involving users with severe dementia felt that such a tool would not be 
appropriate, although it was recognised that these individuals had been excluded 
from the National Evaluation (MREC Application: Ref 06/Q0411/61). 
 There was a similar question as to whether such a tool would be suitable for those 
individuals with functional mental health problems (e.g., anxiety, depression). 
 The tool should be administered at two points to ensure that any changes in self-
reported QoL could be demonstrated. 
 Support was given for additional questions. However, these were requested to be 
in ‘closed’ format to ensure ease of data collation/ analysis. 
 The QoL should incorporate a question on ethnicity within any ‘demographics’ 
section. 
 Differences of views were apparent around the population/ sample question.  
Some LEs argued that the QoL could be administered to all those older people 
moving through their interventions; the whole population.  For others, the focus of 
the pilot projects, the capacity of the LE teams and the perceived user needs 
necessitated a sample of individuals rather than the overarching population. 
 Such differences in views were similarly expressed around the administration of 
the tool.  Some LEs stated that a self-completion tool would be adequate, whilst 
for others the focus of the pilot sites and the needs-level of the population would 
require either face to face or telephone administration. 
 The question of data analysis had disparate responses.  For some LEs the data 
collation and analysis could be done within the locality ensuring direct feedback to 
the pilot intervention, whilst for others it would be necessary for the NE team to 
carry out that analysis and feedback to the sites. 
2 . 3 Quality of Life/ Well-Being Indicator 
 The development of a QoL/ WBI was generally supported. However, there were 
questions as to whether the time and effort needed to administer and analyse a 
long instrument would be commensurate to anticipated returns. 
 That the tool should not be a ‘compulsory component’.  Rather, sites could ‘opt-in’ 
should they wish. 
 There was support for the ‘hybrid tool’, using key domains and developing 
questions to ensure these could be measured. 
 There should be as many ‘closed’ questions as possible to ensure ease of 
collection/ data collation/ analysis. 
3 Revised Proposal 
Integrating these comments, the following revisions to the QoL section of the MDS is 
put forward.  Again, as with the prior revision it is recognised that this may 
necessarily be a compromise.  Similarly, it is again argued that the focus, format and 
client/ user group of the interventions are diverse both within and across the sites.  
As such, in making the revisions, the NE team have tried to be as pragmatic and 
flexible in the suggestions as possible whilst still ensuring methodological validity and 
rigour.  Within this revised proposal, concentration has necessarily been focused on 
the Short-Form QoL given that this will be used across all sites and is within the 
‘Progress Reporting’ needed by the Department of Health (see POPP Pilots: 
Proposals for Progress Reporting: A Discussion Paper 
http://www.smartgroups.com/vault/POPP).  As such, there are tight timescales 
around this process.  Nevertheless, the longer QoL/ WBI still needs to be developed 
ready for use by August 2006. 
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3.1 Short-Form QoL 
It is argued that the following Short-Form QoL instrument be used across the 31 
proposed sites.   
3 . 1 . 1 Type 
The EQ-5D is to be used as a core of the questionnaire.  However, there are some 
suggested changes.  The format of the questionnaire will be changed to give the 
following layout: 
 Front Page : Giving title of the overarching evaluation. 
 Instructions/ Letter : Project and questionnaire. 
 Header section : To include type of administration (Face-to-Face, Telephone, 
Self-Completion), title of intervention, date of administration, first administration or 
second and site code. 
 Section 1: Your Health Today : To incorporate the EQ-5D questionnaire with 
sections Mobility, Self-Care, Usual Activities, Pain/Discomfort, Anxiety/ 
Depression, 12 months and thermometer. 
 Section 2: Quality of Life:  To incorporate the following questions: 
 
Thinking about the good and bad things that make up your quality of life, 
how would you rate the quality of your life as a whole? 
Please tick the box next to the answer that best describes the quality of your life:  
 
(1) So good, it could not be better  
 
(2) Very good                                      
 
(3) Good                                       
 
(4) Alright                                        
 
(5) Bad                                             
 
(6) Very bad                                       
 
(7) So bad, it could not be worse        
 
 
How much are the statements on the left like you or your life at the moment 
Please tick the box next to the answer that best describes the quality of your life 
 
 Very like me/ 
my life 
Quite like 




Not at all like 
me/ my life 
I enjoy my life overall     
My quality of my life could be 
better 
    
In all, I’ve got a good life     
I don’t like the way some things 
are in my life 
    
I’m pretty happy with the way 
things are in my life 
    
I haven’t got a lot of quality of life 
at the moment 
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 Section 3: A Little Bit About Yourself: To include ethnicity data (GHS), 
questions 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8 & 9 (EQ-5D) and questions MQL_2/3/4/5a/5b (ONS 
Omnibus Survey (Green Paper) in ‘National Evaluation of Partnerships for Older 
People Projects (POPP): Quality of Life Indicators/ Well-Being Indicators to be 
Developed).  Question MQL_8 will also be incorporated.  However, this question 
will be changed to a multi-response to ensure that if individuals are carers or 
students and still retired, some activity can be included. 
 Section 4:  Local QoL :  This section can ensure that each locality can add those 
questions they wish allowing an adequate and robust focus on the specific 
interventions.  This may include specific service or process outcomes. 
 
Points for Discussion/ Decision/ Action 
 Are there any difficulties in using the Short-Form QoL as the standardised 
measure across all sites? 
 Should further sections be included within the Short-Form QoL? 
 Are there additional questions that should be incorporated? 
 Are there specific ‘layout’ issues that need to be addressed, e.g., type of 
font, size of font, bound, stapled etc? 
 
3 . 1 . 2 Population/ Sample 
Across and within each of the pilot sites there is a high level of diversity as to the 
focus and inclusion of the client group.  Reliable population statistics around 
particular areas (e.g. older people suffering anxiety/ depression) are not available.  
There is no single outcome measure (e.g., reduction in mortality) that can be used for 
all 31 proposed sites.  As such, we cannot carry out a ‘power calculation’ that would 
give us a ‘statistically significant’ sample.  We do not know, for many sites, the 
numbers of individuals going through the intervention and within the sites some of the 
pilot interventions are not suitable.  For example, within Bradford, one of the 
interventions involves training mental health workers. 
 
Given this variety and the flexibility demanded by the LEs, we are going to have to 
necessarily take a pragmatic or ‘haphazard sample’ (Sapsford R: 1999: 86).  We do 
not wish to dictate that you administer this questionnaire to all of your population if 
you feel that would not be suitable.  We are therefore suggesting that LEs develop, 
with their PLs and Project Managers (PM), the extent and focus of the sample.   
 
Points for Discussion/ Decision/ Action 
 Will you as a pilot site be administering to your whole population? 
 What sampling framework will you be using? 
 What numbers of individuals do you envisage administering the 
questionnaire? 
 Are there specific pilot interventions that will be excluded? 
 How does this information need to be fed back to the NE team? 
 Does this information need to be included within the ‘Header Section’ of the 
QoL (see 3.1.1 above)? 
 What methodological support (if any) do you need from the NE team in 
developing your sampling frame? 
3 . 1 . 3 Administration of the Short-Form QoL 
Time-line of administration 
Within the administration of the short-form QoL, there are two particular areas for 
consideration.  The first is the times of administration.  It has been noted above, that 
there is agreement that the tool should be administered at two points, at base-line 
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(i.e., entry to the scheme) and at a point of either exit or at a three month or six-
month time period.  The time-line of administration of the second questionnaire will 
be dependent on the specific intervention.  For example, Camden is carrying out a 12 
session exercise programme for clients with mental health needs.  As such, the tool 
would be administered at entry to the scheme and following delivery of the last 
session.  The LEs will need to work closely with the PL and PM to assess when it 
would be appropriate to administer the tool. 
 
Points for Discussion/ Decision/ Action 
 At what points do you feel it would be appropriate to administer the tool? 
 What variations of administration might you have across the interventions? 
 What support (if any) do you need from the NE team? 
 
 
T ype of administration: Self-completion/ Face to Face/ Telephone Interview 
The tool will be designed to be self-administered.  Information packs will be sent from 
the NE Team to the LEs who could then either adapt the package for local services 
or, pass on to the operational staff to be sent out as a self-administered 
questionnaire.  Nevertheless it is recognised that for some sites and, for some users 
it will be necessary to carry out either a face-to-face administration or telephone 
interview.  The LEs again, with the PLs and PMs, need to make decisions around key 
areas of the method of administration.  It is recognised that some sites may use only 
self-administered questionnaires, some sites will only use face-to-face interviews, 
some only telephone interviews whilst for some a combination of methods will be 
necessary.  To ensure that there is methodological rigour around choices, the type of 
administration is to be requested as a variable within the questionnaire.  This will 
ensure that central analysis can be undertaken to assess and evaluate any 
differences in outcomes or reportage. 
 
Points for Discussion/ Decision/ Action 
 What type of administration will you be using? 
 Does that administration differ across the pilot interventions? 
 Is recording the mode of administration adequate? 
 What training needs (if any) are there? 
 What support on training and/ or selection of type of administration do you 
need from the NE team? 
3 . 1 . 4 Data Analysis 
It was noted above (see 2.2) above that there was no overall agreement as to the 
arrangements for data collection, data entry or data analysis.  Some sites wished to 
carry this out at locality level whilst others felt that as they were carrying out postal, 
self-administration questionnaires these could simply incorporate self-addressed 
envelopes for return to the NE team.  Again, the sites need to make decisions around 
how they would wish to carry out the collation and analysis.  The outcomes would 
need to be fed back to the NE team, but this could simply be sent as a dataset either 
within Excel or SPSS. 
 
Points for Discussion/ Decision/ Action 
 Are you going to carry out data-entry locally or is this a central NE 
responsibility? 
 What support, (if any), do you want from the NE team to facilitate data-entry 
(if local), e.g., Excel or SPSS variable listing and coding? 
 Are you going to carry out data analysis locally or send the dataset to the 
NE team for central analysis? 
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 What support, (if any),  do you want from the NE team to facilitate local 
analysis? 
 Should the data be fed back to the NE team as a raw data file or in report 
form? 
3 . 1 . 5 Feedback/ Outputs 
The initial outcomes from the QoL indicators will need to be included within the 
Interim Report (November 2006) and any further progress/ interim reports.  
 
Points for Discussion/ Decision/ Action 
 Should the outputs be reported on a site-by-site basis? 
 Should the outputs be reported on a health activity basis, e.g., Falls 
Programmes, Exercise Programmes, Mental Health Café’s, etc? 
 
3 . 2 Quality of Life/ Well-Being Indicator 
It was argued in the previous discussion paper (NE POPP: Discussion Document 1: 
QoL Indicators: May 2006: http://www.smartgroups.com/vault/POPP) that the short-
form questionnaire would be adequate for administration across the wider population.  
However, if the impact of activities was to be rigorously ‘tracked’ it would be 
necessary to include a longer questionnaire that explored specific domains around 
social isolation, control and autonomy, community involvement.  It is recognised that 
not all of the sites would wish to use the QoL/ WBI (see 2.2.3).  Some have already 
developed their own or, have identified those existing tools that would be suitable for 
their population.  Nevertheless, for those that do wish to opt-in, the following is put up 
for further discussion and development. 
3 . 2 . 1 Type  
Within the discussion paper (1), the domains from Opportunity Aging were 
juxtaposed against the identified QoL instruments.  However, following discussions 
with the DH team, QoL experts and CSCI it has been decided that the domains of the 
‘Adult Services: Outcome Framework’ (see accompanying attachment) should be 
used.  These incorporate: 
 Improved Health & Emotional Well-Being 
 Improved Quality of Life 
 Making a Positive Contribution 
 Increased Choice & Control 
 Freedom from Discrimination 
 Economic Well-Being & 
 Maintaining Personal Dignity 
Within each of these domains specific individual outcomes are given.  Each of these 
outcomes will necessitate breaking down and developing specific questions. 
 
Points for Discussion 
 Should all the domains (listed above) be included? 
 Which statements from the specific individual outcomes are important to 
incorporate? 
 In the instruments available (National Evaluation of Partnerships for Older 
People Projects (POPP): Quality of Life Indicators/ Well-Being Indicators to be 
Developed), are there specific questions that can be used? 
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3 . 2 . 2 Administration 
The administration of the questionnaire consists of three areas.  The first is that of 
site use of the questionnaire.  It was noted above (2.2.3), that the general consensus 
from the written and verbal feedback was that the longer QoL/ WBI should be a 
choice, rather than a requirement.  
 
Points for Discussion 
 Are you, as a pilot site going to use the longer-form questionnaire? 
 What involvement do you want in the development? 
 
The second area of administration concerns that of timeliness.  As discussed above 
(see 3.1.3) sites will need to decide at what points the longer questionnaire is to be 
administered.  Finally, the sites will need to decide how the questionnaire is to be 
delivered to the selected client group.  For example, should the QoL/ WBI be 
designed as a self-completion tool or that or a structured (administered) design? 
 
Points for Discussion 
 At what point(s) should the longer QoL/WBI be delivered? 
 What should be the design of the tool? 
 What support, (if any) do you need from the NE team? 
 
3 . 2 . 3 Sample 
It is recognised that it is unlikely to be appropriate to administer the QoL/WBI to the 
full population.  As with the short-form it will be necessary for those sites opting into 
the longer questionnaire to make decisions around a number of issues. 
 
Points for Discussion/ Decision 
 Within which interventions will the longer QoL/ WBI be used? 
 Is there a particular sampling frame that you would wish to use? 
 What support, (if any), do you need from the NE team? 
 
3 . 2 . 4 Analysis 
It was discussed above (3.1.4) that there was no consensus as to analysis.  Some 
sites argued strongly for analysis at the locality level, whilst others perceived this to 
be a central responsibility.  Again, where sites are to use the longer QoL/WBI, similar 
issues will need to be decided. 
 
Points for Discussion/ Decision 
 Are you going to carry out the analysis locally or is this a central 
responsibility? 
 What support, (if any), do you need from the NE team?  For example, 
provision of Excel or SPSS variable file? 
 
4 Validation 
The developed tools will be validated through a series of focus groups with older 
people.  Both will be presented as a self-administered tool.  Following any necessary 
changes in questions, structure, layout a further ‘check’ will be carried out with a 
‘reference group’ of older individuals.  A final correlation will be carried out to ensure 
that the variables included are rigorous and valid. 
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LEs will be aware that if the interventions and thus their population involve NHS staff, 
premises or patients, it will be necessary to submit an ethics form to the Local 
Research Ethics Committee (LREC).  Similarly, submission to local PCT and NHST 
Research & Development (R&D) governance committees will be necessary.  Where 
the sample or population is that of Social Care clients and staff, or organisations 
contracted by Social Care it will be necessary to move through the social care 
governance system.  A presentation on the Ethics Process was given at the LE/NE 
meeting of 8 May 2006 (http://www.smartgroups.com/vault/POPP/Evaluation/) that 
detailed the process and on-line information. 
 
Within your application (whether LREC or SC Governance) it will be necessary to 
specify the QoL instruments you will be using, the type of administration, the 
population/ sample and the mode of analysis.   It is recognised that the short-form 
QoL may not be available at the time of your ethics application.  However, within the 
form you can specify that the tool is in development, that it is being formed around 
the EQ-5D, a validated and widely used instrument and, that you will provide a copy 
to the LREC on receipt of the questionnaire.  Similarly, for the longer QoL/ WBI you 
can identify the domains and the question areas and indicate how this is to be 
developed and validated.  Many LRECs will provide conditional agreement around 
the evaluation, subject to receipt of the QoL forms.  This ensures that you are not 
penalised for any iterative research tool development.  As such, the necessary 
development of the QoL will not hold you back from making an overarching ethical 
submission. 
 
The NE team have posted their MREC application (Corec_Application_Form: 
http://www.smartgroups.com/vault/POPP/Evaluation/) and have given information on 
the QoL that they will be using.  It may be helpful for the sites to look at this 
document prior to submission of their own LREC, R&D or Social Care governance.   
Support can be provided from the NE team if that would be wished. 
6 Further Activity 
 
It is recognised that we are working under tight timescales for ratification of the short-
form QoL and the development and ratification of the longer form.  The following 
activities are therefore suggested. 
 The draft of the short-form questionnaire will be posted onto SmartGroups 19 
June 2006. 
 The form, layout, question inclusion, etc., of the short-form QoL will be 
discussed at the QoL meeting 21 June 2006. 
 Changes will be made and a final QoL will be developed for validation within a 
series of focus groups within July 2006. 
 The short-form QoL will be available by End July/ Early August 2006 for use 
within the sites. 
 An excel sheet will be sent round to each local evaluator asking them to 
confirm their sample, their timeline of administration, their type of 
administration and their selected collation and analysis strategy.  The form will 
be sent with the final version of the short-from QoL. 
 The longer QoL/WBI will similarly be discussed on 21 June 2006. 
 A draft will be developed over July 2006 and posted onto the website. 
 Validation of this draft will then be carried out ensuring it is available early 
September 2006. 
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7 Responding to the ‘Poin ts for Discussion/ Decision/ 
Action’ 
 
This second discussion document provides points, not just for discussion, but for 
decision.  Many of you are able to attend the meeting on 21 June.  However, for 
those of you that cannot attend please do provide your feedback to this document by 
Wednesday 28 June 2006 to either k.l.windle@herts.ac.uk or POPP@herts.ac.uk. 
Alternatively you can telephone Karen Windle (01707 286595) or Richard Wagland 
(01707 281215).  Within your feedback, we would be grateful if you could make an 
initial indication of your type of sampling, administration and analysis (if known) and, 
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Following two iterations of the suggested standardised quality of life tool (Discussion 
Documents 1 & 2, see http://www.smartgroups.com/vault/POPP) final feedback has 
been received.  A meeting was held on 21 June 2006 to further explore the short-
form questionnaire and agree the domains of the second longer form questionnaire.  
This meeting included representatives from the pilot sites of Brent, Camden, 
Manchester, Somerset, Southwark, Worcester and Luton, the later site feeding in 
views from Bradford and Leeds.  Five users from the Public Involvement in Research 
Group (PIRG, based at the University of Hertfordshire) also attended, along with 
representatives of the National team and evaluators from LinkAge Plus.  Notes were 
taken by facilitators at this meeting and written feedback was provided by five further 
sites unable to attend.  Following the feedback, further discussions were held with 
the Treasury, DH and the NE team. 
 
This final document concerns the short-form questionnaire only.  It summarises the 
feedback received, details the rationale to the necessary changes, presents an 
update on the question of ethical approval and specifies the new timeframe.  The 
final draft questionnaire has been posted on the smartgroups website.  A further 
document will be posted in September with the longer-form quality of life that will 
incorporate the adult services outcomes framework. 
2 Feedback from Discussion Document 2 and Meeting 21 
June 2006 
 
In discussing the structure and contents of the questionnaire the key points put 
forward included the following: 
 The ‘Introduction to the Questionnaire’ was felt to be too long.  It was recognised 
that much of this information would be necessary.  However, many sites would 
wish to add their own letter and it was felt this should accompany rather than be 
incorporated into the questionnaire 
 The use of the analogue scale, the ‘thermometer’, was questioned as regards the 
ease of completion and the outcomes. 
 It was recognised that there was a tension between providing a short 
questionnaire and including adequate quality of life indicators.  It was argued that 
the inclusion of only two questions on QoL would not be robust. 
 It was argued by some researchers that the final section of ‘About Yourself’, 
included questions where the rationale was not clear.  In particular, it was argued 
by some that such questions may be felt intrusive, given the relative paucity of the 
quality of life indicators. 
 The length of the questionnaire was again discussed.  It was argued by some 
evaluators that the form should take no more than 5 minutes to complete.  In 
contrast, others argued that it was the content, rather than length that should be 
concentrated on ensuring adequate measurable outcomes. 
 The difficulties of a lack of proxy indicator and the use of the EQ-5D were raised 
for those evaluators working within the area of mental health (see 3.2 below) 
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 Any final questionnaire should be distributed in the most appropriate way for the 
sites as many wished to insert their own logos and questions. 
3 Final Proposal 
3.1 The Questionnaire 
Following the feedback and further discussions with the Treasury, DH and the NE 
team, there have been substantial changes to the questionnaire.  The following 
provides the detail of those changes along with the rationale behind their inclusion or 
omission.  The full questionnaire (final draft form) has been posted onto the 
smartgroups website.  It is likely that individuals will be somewhat concerned around 
the length of the questionnaire.  However, if the NE team are to ensure that the 
correct data around cost-effectiveness, quality of life, service use and levels of 
deprivation are to be included, a limited two-page questionnaire will not be robust or 
indeed valid.  The questionnaire has been designed to be in booklet form with eight 
(back-to-back) pages. 
3 . 1 . 1 Additional Questions/ Sections 
It will be noted from the questionnaire that the Quality of Life section has additional 
questions.  As has been stated, (see 2 above), there were concerns as to the 
adequacy of the included ‘measures’.  Following consultation with Professor Ann 
Bowling, the short-form Ryff has been included.  This ensures a measure of 
psychological well-being can be assessed.  The rationale behind including the Ryff is 
two-fold.  It has been proven to provide valid psychological measurement as a self-
administered tool (Springer & Hauser 2002) and has been widely used in quality of 
life studies (see for example, Ryff 1991, 1995, 1996, Keyes 2005, Greenfield & 
Marks 2004 etc.).  The second rationale was somewhat more pragmatic.  That is, the 
NE team are mindful of the requirements that any questionnaire should be as ‘tight’ 
as possible.  The Ryff is one of the shorter psychological well-being scales providing 
rigour and validity. 
 
A new section has been added on ‘Service Use’.  This is essential if the user (micro) 
level changes are to be assessed.  For example, it may be that as the consumer/ 
user/ patient moves through the POPP intervention, their service use changes.  This 
will allow insight into the effectiveness of the specific intervention.  For example, if the 
project is focusing on Falls Prevention, one of the outcomes of such a project may be 
reduction in contact with secondary or primary health care services.  The inclusion of 
service use questions will allow this change in the health economy to be monitored 
and assessed.  Such data is similarly important to feed into the cost-effectiveness 
analysis ensuring the service change at the micro-level can be evaluated.  The 
questions allow the building of costs through itemising service use and detailing the 
time spent with the individual.  At this stage, the NE team have not included the 
POPP initiatives within the interventions.  As each pilot site would recognise, this 
information will also be necessary to assess level of use and cost.  These questions 
will be included into the questionnaire.  How and when this will be done is detailed 
more fully in section 3.3 below. 
 
To support the mirco-level cost-effectiveness analysis, the questions around service 
use also incorporate questions on costs borne by users.  Consumers/ users or 
patients are asked to indicate if they have paid for any services and, the level of 
assistance they have received from relatives.  Such cost-analysis is supported by the 
level of benefit received (see question 13 in ‘About Yourself’ section) and the total 
income per household (see question 14 in ‘About Yourself’ section).  It is recognised 
that these two questions may be considered sensitive.  They have been included in a 
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recent self-administered questionnaire and a good response rate was achieved.  It 
may be that the pilot sites would wish to discuss the inclusion of these questions with 
the NE team.  The mechanism for this is explored in section 3.3 below. 
3 . 1 . 2 Removal/ Changes of specific Questions 
From the feedback on Discussion Document 2 and, the meeting of 21 June, several 
questions within the ‘About Yourself’ section have been removed or changed.  The 
following details these changes: 
 Question 10b has been removed ‘Can you please indicate how long ago did you 
divorce/ separate from your husband/ wife 
 Question 11 has been changed to ask the number of adults and children within 
the household 
 Question 11a, ‘Please indicate how long you have lived alone’ has been omitted 
 An additional question on the type of accommodation has been added  
 Changes have been made to question 13, ethic group, to simplify the groupings. 
3 . 1 . 3 The Utility Scale – EQ-5D 
As Sculpher argues, it is a ‘reality for all ..systems that they need to make decisions 
about which interventions and programmes should be made available to patients 
from within limited budgets’ (2006: 527).  To support the cost-effectiveness analysis, 
the EQ-5D has been incorporated to ensure the generation of QALY (Quality 
adjusted life years), the cost per life-year gained by the different intervention.  The 
QALY is generated by the utility score and the length of time the individual is within 
their indicated health state.   As researchers, you have asked for some supporting 
papers around the definition of a QALY and how the utility score is generated.  As 
you will recognise, we cannot circulate academic papers owing to copyright, although 
we have provided key references (see 5 below).  However, it may be helpful to give 
some guidelines around the utility score.  
 
The first thing to note is that each of the responses within the EQ-5D is given a code.  
Using the example of the Anxiety/ Depression Section, it can be seen that the levels 
move from one through three: 
 
Anxiety/Depression  
I am not anxious or depressed                                            Coded as Level 1 
I am moderately anxious or depressed                               Coded as Level 2 
I am extremely anxious or depressed                                 Coded as Level 3 
 
To each of these levels a coefficient has been calculated (Dolan et al 1995) and is 
attached to the responses.  The scoring tariffs can be seen below (Table 1) 
 
Table 1: Reproduced from Dolan, Gudex, Kind & William 1995 




Level 1 0 
Level 2 0.069 
Level 3 0.314 
Self-Care  
Level 1 0 
Level 2 0.104 
Level 3 0.214 
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Usual Activity  
Level 1 0 
Level 2 0.036 
Level 3 0.094 
Pain/ Discomfort  
Level 1 0 
Level 2 0.123 
Level 3 0.386 
Anxiety/ Depression  
Level 1 0 
Level 2 0.071 
Level 3 0.236 
N3  0.269 
 
The utility score is generated within EQ-5D by subtracting the relevant coefficients 
from 1.000, where 1.000 is equal to perfect health.  In looking at the overarching 
questionnaire, responses made by an individual would be scored as follows (see 
Table 2). 
 
Table 2: Example of scoring the EQ-5D 
Section Response Question Code Tarriff 
Mobility I have no problems in walking about Level 1 0 
Self-Care I have no problems with self care Level 1 0 
Usual Activities I have some problems with performing 
my usual activities 
Level 2 0.036 
Pain/Discomfort I have moderate pain or discomfort Level 2 0.123 
Anxiety/ Depression I am extremely anxious or depressed Level 3 0.236 
 
To this score would have to be added the constant of 0.081 and that of 0.269, the 
N3, (as level 3 occurs in a least one dimension).  All of these are then subtracted 
from 1.000 (perfect health) to give a total value of 0.255.  When thinking about what 
this means, it may be helpful to consider this in terms of percentages.  So in the 
above example, the user has 25% of their optimum quality of life. 
3 . 1 . 4 Analysis 
To ensure that the tariffs from the EQ-5D do not have to be calculated by each pilot 
site, the NE team has produced an Excel Spreadsheet that provides the algorithm for 
the EQ-5D (see, Final Draft – Short Form Questionnaire – Variables & Algorithm for 
EQ-5D, http://www.smartgroups.com/vault/POPP).  You will see an example has 
been completed for the utility score, giving the final scores of 0.255, 1.00, 0.656 and 
0.050.  As the codes are altered, the scoring will similarly change.   
 
It is recognised that for some sites, there will be a wish for the analysis to be carried 
out centrally by the NE team.  As such, the questionnaires will be returned in a 
stamped-addressed-envelope to the University of Hertfordshire.  However, where the 
analysis is to be undertaken locally, all variables have been included within the Excel 
spreadsheet allowing for an ease of completion.  
3.2 Proxy indicator – Mental Health 
It was stated above (see 2), that concern was expressed by those researchers 
evaluating mental health initiatives that the existing standardised questionnaire did 
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not include a proxy measure.  That is, a questionnaire directed toward the formal or 
informal carer, rather than the respondent.  There were also concerns that the 
questions would not be ‘sensitive’ to the maintenance of, or changes in, quality of life 
for those individuals with a diagnosis of dementia.  Four sites (Bradford, Camden, 
Leeds and Luton) are evaluating mental health initiatives focused on those 
individuals with moderate and severe dementia.  Following on-going consultation with 
those sites, the DH and Treasury, a separate tool has been identified, that of 
DEMQOL.  At this stage, DEMQOL does not have a utility score.  As such, the NE 
team will need to discuss with those four sites how any findings and changes can be 
reported to ensure that outcomes can be compared across the 19 sites. 
3.3 ‘Personalising’ the questionnaire 
From the feedback, most pilot sites indicated that they would wish to include site 
logos, their own introduction and information around the questionnaire.  Similarly, 
some identified the need to include specific questions.  As was also stated, for the 
cost-effectiveness analysis, the NE team will need to include within the 
questionnaire, questions on the specific POPP initiatives.  Alongside this, there may 
be local initiatives that are providing considerable support to older people that are not 
included in the section ‘Service Use’.  Finally, it may be that you would wish certain 
questions in the ‘About Yourself’ section to be removed (where the utility score and 
cost-effectiveness is not compromised) 
 
The NE team are therefore suggesting that each questionnaire is ‘personalised’ for 
each of the pilot sites.  To do this, the pilot sites will need to complete the attached 
proforma (see Appendix 1) .  This asks for specific information around the sample, 
administration and analysis.  However, it also requests you to provide the NE team 
with the listing of the relevant POPP projects (where the sample will be drawn) and 
any local services that are providing specific support.  Logos and introduction 
material is also requested.  From this, we will then insert the necessary information, 
reformatting the numbers as appropriate and send an electronic copy.   
3 . 4  Ethical Approval 
The prior ‘Discussion Documents’ (1&2) stated that within your ethics application 
(whether LREC or SSRGF) it will be necessary to specify the QoL instrument(s) that 
you will be using, the type of administration, the population/ sample and modes of 
analysis.  The NE team put this forward as it was recognised that each local site 
would be ‘personalising’ their questionnaire, administering it differently (self-
completion/ telephone/ face to face) with some carrying out the analysis.  As such, 
the NE team did not feel confident that the MREC would grant approval for the 
questionnaire given differences in administration and analysis.  This was questioned 
in the feedback, with two sites stating that following conversations with their LREC, 
the questionnaire should be approved within the NE team MREC.  A query was sent 
to COREC to clarify where approval should be sought.  The response redirected the 
team back to the MREC.  A query has been sent off and the NE team are awaiting 
any ruling.  Further information on this will be sent round through the smartgroups 
website as soon as this is received. 
4 Task & Timeframe 
When you have had time to assess and evaluate the final draft of the questionnaire, 
the NE team would be grateful if you could complete and return the attached 
proforma (Appendix 1) .  This allows the NE team to know the sample, 
administration and analysis needs.  Similarly, it will allow you to indicate and attach 
any further questions, introductory information and logos.  The timeframe of 
completion is obviously dependent on the timescales of the projects you are 
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evaluating.  As such, if the project (involving individuals who will be completing the 
questionnaire) is to go ‘on-line’ in September, you may wish to send this information 
by mid-August.  However, we would be grateful if you could return the proforma by 
3 1 August 2006.  This will ensure that each questionnaire can be prepared and sent 
in a time for your field work. 
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Appendix One 
‘Personalisation of the Questionnaire: 
Proforma to be completed by pilot sites. 
 
Pilot Site  
Contact Name  




Question ‘Personalisation’ Need 
Please indicate if you would wish your 
logos to be placed on the questionnaire 
(Please attach if relevant) 
 
Please indicate if you wish to incorporate 
an introduction within the questionnaire. 
(Please attach if relevant) 
 
Please indicate the name and contact 
number you would wish individuals to 
contact with queries (see p3 of the 
questionnaire) 
 
Please can you indicate those POPP 
preventions that you would wish to be 
included within the ‘Service Use’ section 
of the questionnaire (see 3.1.1 above).  
 
Please can you indicate those local 
service interventions that may be 
supporting your users (see 3.1.1 above).  
You may wish to discuss this with the PL 
or Project Manager. 
 
Please can you indicate if you wish to 
omit question 13 in the ‘About Yourself’ 
section from your questionnaire 
 
Please can you indicate if you wish to 
omit question 14 in the ‘About Yourself’ 
section from the questionnaire 
 
Sample 
Please indicate those interventions within 
which the users will be receiving the 
questionnaire
 
Please indicate the numbers of 




Please indicate how you will be 
administering the questionnaire (self-
completion, telephone interviews or face-
to face)
 
If the questionnaires are to be self-
administered, are these to be returned 
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Question ‘Personalisation’ Need 
Administration cont/…  
Please indicate the number of times you 
will be administering the questionnaire
 
Please indicate the time-frame of 
administration (eg, 1 administration 
base-line, 2nd administration 3 months, 
3rd administration 12 months etc)
 
Analysis  
Please indicate if you will be carrying out 
the analysis centrally or locally.
 
Please detail the name, address etc’, of 
whom you would wish the questionnaires 
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Detaile d outlin e of propos e d resear c h (see note s attach e d for furt her details) . Please li mit your respon se to twe lve pages ma xi mu m. 
1 BACKGROUN D  
1.1 Introduction 
‘Older people want the same things from life as everyone else, and social care has to move away from the assumption 
that the need to take part in society and to live an active and fulfilling life ends at the age of 65’ (Gordon Lish man OBE: 
Dire c tor General, Age Conc ern : DoH 2004 a : 7) 
 
The Partn ersh ip s for Old er Peo p le Proj ect s (POPPs) are aimin g to change such as su mp tio n s acro ss commu n ities.  POPPs  ‘aim to 
encourage councils in England with their NHS, local government and voluntary and community partners to devise innovative 
approaches to establishing sustainable arrangements for supporting older people in active and healthy living’ (DH 2005 a) .  
With in this overall aim is the exp ectatio n that such inno v a tiv e and susta inab le appr o a ch es must be embed d ed with in and 
demo n s tr a te progr e s s toward policy imple me n tatio n , achie v e me n t of natio n a l targ e ts and prac tic e commit me n ts of holistic 
partn e r sh ip s / fina n c ial arrang eme n ts and that of prev en tativ e care (DH 2005 b) .   
 
1.2 Partnership & Financial Organisation  
‘The absence of integrated working is long-standing, culturally embedded, historically impervious, obvious to all 
concerned and deeply entrenched in central and local government’ ( Mu rray 2000 : App en d ix C, p.105 )  
I t can be persuas iv e ly argu ed that five year s on from Murr ay’ s quo te, partn e r sh ip work ing or collabo r a tio n has begun to be 
recogn ised as an essen tial core in man ag ing the comp lex ity of  ‘wick ed issu es’ (Clark e & Stewar t 199 7), particu larly with in the 
area of older peop le’ s care (see e.g. , Dave y et al 2005 , Glen d in n in g 200 3, Hudson & Henwoo d 200 2, , Rummer y & Coleman 
2002).  Such issues inco rporate those areas of care that are multi-faceted, can not be resolv ed by any one level of government, 
demand the involvement of many agencies at the local level to address key facets of the problem, do not fit easily with in exist ing 
depar t men t a l struc tu r e s and requir e inter v en tions that go beyond the time limits ty pically found in strategies and plans (Leach  & 
Percy-Smith 2001).  Recog n itio n of such ten ets is imp erativ e if ‘better health and well-being’ (DH 2005 c) is to be adeq u ately 
facilitated for old er peop le.  The recogn ition of the need for partn ersh ip and initial develo p men ts has been driv en , in part, b y 
natio n a l policies (W ind le & Waglan d 200 5) , with the Labo ur gover n men t argu ing that the break ing dow n of organ is atio n a l ‘silo’ s’  
is the key to eff ectiv e ser v ice plann ing and deliv er y (Hud son & Henw ood 2002 ).  As such ther e hav e been a myriad of policies 
and procedures that expect the integr atio n of partn er sh ip work in g.  For examp l e, ‘Sav ing Liv es: Our Health ier Nation’ (Do H 
1998 ) advo cated a ‘join ed- up’ app r o a ch acros s centr a l gov er n me n t and locally throu gh partn e rs h ip s (Bake r 2000 ) .  Health Action 
Zon es were laun ch ed throu gh the recog n ition that ‘ effective action to tackle ill-health and health inequalities was not the remit of 
one organisation or sector’ ( L e a c h & Percy- S mi t h 2001: 202) and organis a t i o n s fr om within and outsid e h ealth were required to 
build rob u st partn ersh ip s.  Collab or atio n has been furth er rein fo r ced thro ug h the Health Act (Do H 1999 ) ; the NHS Plan (Do H 
2000); the multi-sectoral standards of the Older People’s NSF;  the Long Term Conditi o n s NSF (DH 2005f) and the Green Paper 
‘Ind ep en d en c e , Well- Being and Choic e (DH 2005 d) amongst other s .  Such emph a s is on partn e rsh ip may well prov id e the impe tu s 
for indiv id u a ls to exper ie n c e ‘the experiences of ‘otherness’ to jolt us into seeing problems in our own frame of reference’ (Goss 
2001: 170).  Within  this driv e to partner sh i p , the centr al i t y of users is paramoun t .  Users are placed at the centre of the car e matrix , 
ensu ring that services should be led by user s, respo nd ing to ‘ their needs and w ish es’ (DoH 200 5 e: 5) and ensu r ing choice and 
con tr o l.  As such , user s sho u ld be invo lv ed in strateg ic develo p men t, service design and deliv er y (e.g ., see DoH 1998 , DoH 199 9 , 
DoH 1999 a, DoH 200 0, DoH 2001 , DoH 200 4, DoH 2005 f, DoH 2005 g) . 
 
In meet in g the needs and wishe s of user s over a r ch ing organ is a tio n a l partn er s h ip s are expec te d to deliv er serv ic e s in radic a lly new 
and differen t ways.  For examp le, the Health & Social Care Act 200 1 initiated ‘Direct Paymen ts’, ‘a financial payment gives the 
person flexibility to look beyond ‘off the peg’ service solutions for certain housing employment, education and leisure activities as 
well as for personal assistance to meet their assessed needs (DoH 2001 ).  To deliv er such solu tion s requ ires not only partn ersh ip s 
acro ss orga n is atio n s , but adequ a te shar ed finan c ial arra ng eme n ts .  The Health Act 1999 contains three particular sections that 
und erp in partnersh ip work ing; Sectio n 29, that exp and ed fun d in g tran sfers fro m NHS to local auth orities, Section 30 that permit s 
local auth orities to tran sfer fun d s to health autho r ities and, Sectio n 31 that in tro du ced the new flex ib ilities of poo led bud g e ts, lead 
commissio n in g and integ r ated prov ision .  In short, the Health Act remo v ed leg al obstacles to join t work in g betw een health and 
social care (Glen d in n in g 2003 , Hud son & Henwoo d 200 2) 
 
Howev e r, despite such policy requ ir e me n ts , along with the demo n s tr a b le ‘wish’ of organ is a tio n s to work in partn e r sh ip (Gos s 
2001 ), there remain prob lems in integ r ating adequ ate partnersh i p.  Guidelines for effective pa rtn e r sh ip work ing are incr e a s ing l y 
availab le (eg , see Bower s et al 2003 , DoH 200 1b , Aud it Commiss io n 1998, LGA 1999, 2001 , 200 2) .  Never th eless, the 
imp le men tatio n of such guid elin es (th eory) into practice wou ld s eem to be patch y with org an isatio ns arg u in g that they hav e litt le 
eviden ce as to ‘strategies that can be used to establish, strengthen and sustain local partnerships’ (Asth an a et al 2002) .  Simi lar ly, 
there are recognised obstacles to partners h ip work ing throug hou t the manag erial, strategic and operation al lev els.  These inclu d e 
decision s aroun d who has auth ority or accoun tab ility, con cern s as to the lev el of risk invo lv ed in devo lv ing decision mak in g 
(W in d le & Wagland 2005 ), cap acity (6 et al 2002), perceived und e rmin in g of professio nal leg iti macy (Miller 200 4), prov ision ing 
stra teg ic collabo r a tion and the mund a n e but thorn y prob lem of infor ma tio n shar ing (Gos s 2001 ).  As Goss (2001 ) argu es , the 
difficu lties of partn ersh ip are such that ‘in some cases partnerships set up to bid for funding don’t survive long enough to spend it’ 
(95 ).  It will be the challeng e for the POPPs bid s to tak e forward the policy requ iremen ts and guid an ce to dev elo p their stru ct u r e 
and interv en tion s so as to not be ‘bolted onto conventional bureaucracies’ (Goss 2001 : 159) and avoid the well- do cu men te d 
pitfalls.   Simi l arly, it will be a challeng e for the natio nal and local evalu ato rs to exp lore and measu r e the streng ths and 
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sustain ab ility of partn ersh ip .  As Glend inn ing (200 3) ar gu es, there will be ‘some formidable methodological challenges involved 
in detecting changes’ (148 ) . 
 
1.3 Shift of services/ resources  
I n desig n in g their interv en tio ns the POPPs sites have conc e ntr a te d on explor ing inno v a tion (eg whole syste ms refo c u s in g) and 
prev en tativ e serv ices with in the commu n ity (Do H 200 5c: Ann ex 1).  The shift of serv ices fro m that  of secondary to primary care 
is not new (eg, see Platt Commit tee 1959 , Hosp ital Plan 196 2, ‘Th e Way Ahead’ DHSS 1977 , NHSME 1991 and , the Tomlin so n 
Rep ort 199 2).  Howev er, the challen g e to eith er build ing on or dev elo p in g existin g serv ices is that of sustain ab ility.  Many 
interven tions or initiatives set up with time-li mited funding cease deliver ing se rvices/ resources on th e cessation of funding 
(W in d le 2001 ).  Sustain ab ility is central to the POPPs bidd in g pro cess.  Neverth eless, the relian ce of policy flex ib ilities (eg , 
Health Act 1999 ) and any re-stru cturing of fin an ces throug h polic ies (eg, Pay men t by Resu lts) and the partn ersh ip s, will need t o 
be incor po r ated into the nation al and local evalu ation s if lear n in g and serv ice dev elo p men t are to be achiev ed thro ugh 
deve lo p me n t of susta in ab le , integr a tiv e models. 
 
1.4 Preventative Care 
Miller (20 04 ) argu es that ‘it is difficult to find a contemporary policy document or set of good practice guidelines that does not 
have collaboration as the central strategy for the delivery of welfare’ ( 145 ).  This is mirror e d in th e inclusio n of prev en tative care 
(e.g ., see DoH 2001 a, 2001 ,20 05d , 2005f , HMG 200 5) with a focu s on the offer ing of serv ices that ‘maintain health, not..just treat 
sickness’ (Do H, 200 5 e: 7).  Stan d ard 8 of the Old er Person ’s NSF (DoH 2001 c) will be tak en forward in  the POPPs pro cess.  It is 
env isag ed that this will be stren g th en ed with the PAF for cou n cils and pub lic health targ ets for the NHS in ord er to become ‘better 
aligned to promote well-being, independence and health in old age’ (DoH 2004 a) .  Never th eless, at this stag e it is not know n how 
POPPs sites are con cep tu alisin g ‘prev en tio n’.  Wistow & Lewis (1 9 97) put forward a two-fo ld defin itio n of prev en tion .  They 
argued that prev ention shou ld be conceptu a l i s e d as ‘a) preventing or delaying the need for care in high cost, more intensive 
settings and b) promoting the quality of life of older people and their engagement with the community’ .  However , altho u g h 
Wistow et al (2003) state that the first of the defin itio n s has ‘underpinned community care policies since at least the Guillebaud 
Report almost half a century ago’ (1), they go onto argu e that it is only throug h adop tio n and integ r ation of the latter half of the 
defin itio n that pro mo tio n of health and wellbein g will be effectiv e.  As such , the nation al and local evaluatio n s will need to 
explo r e how the partn e rsh ip s are conc ep tu a lisin g ‘prev en tion ’. 
2 R E S EARCH CO-ORDINATION (Led by KW) 
2.1 Project Management 
Th e POPPs initiativ e will invo lv e, over the lif e-ti me of the proj ect, 36 partn ersh ip site s, local evalu ators (in tern al or exter na l) , a 
memb er of the Change Agent Team and the natio n al evalu ato rs.  The interv en tion s thems elv es inco rpo r ate a wid e div ersity.  To 
ensu r e a robus t evalu a tio n can be carried out a case stud y appro a ch has been put forw a rd coord in a ting three phase s (see 4 below ).  
It is recog n ised that such a comp lex , multi-stag e and multi- strand prog ramme or work will requ ire strong proj ect man age men t.  
The core team sele c te d with in this bid have worke d toge the r over the last 20 month s on the evalu a tion of the ‘Inn ov a tio n Foru m:  
Impro v in g the Futur e for Older Peop l e ’ (IFOP ) (Wist ow 2003) .  The IFOP inv o lv es nine local autho r ise, their health and 
community partners.  With in each site, specifi c interven tions have been put in place to  meet the over arch i n g headlin e target of  
20% redu c tio n in unsch ed u led bed days.  The evalu a tio n of this proj e c t has been deve lop ed and refin ed by all me mb e r s of the 
tea m ensuring a flexib le, robust and appropriate evaluation is in place.  Neve rtheless it is recognised that specific proj ect 
management will need to be in place to en sure that the POPPs evaluation can deliver the necessary outputs and outcomes.  The 
following strateg y will be und ertak en.  
 
The overall pro j ect man ag emen t will be organ ised throu gh CRIPACC,  Univ ersity of Hertford sh ir e led by Dr Wind le.  Prof essor 
Wistow will work closely with Dr Windle to monito r the progre s s and output  of the POPPs evaluation and each strand of the 
proj ect will be led by a named ind iv idu al.  Dr Wind le will man a g e a full time Research Fello w who will be resp on sib le for the d ay 
to  day da ta collectio n and analysis.  It is emp h asised that Dr Wind le will ensure adeq u ate ‘miles to n e man ag emen t’ of the proj ec t. 
For examp le, initial pro j ect set up, framework and research too l  dev elop men t will requ ire add itio n al inpu t at specific times.  
Although costed at 13 days (see Table H), th e Univ ersity of Hertford sh ir e hav e agreed that this inn ov ativ e and imp o r tan t pro j ec t 
shou ld be suppo rted .  Dr Wind le’s post is ‘Qu ality Related Res earch’ funded and using this, the Univ ersity of Hertfordsh ire wil l 
prov id e a further 17 days time , ensur ing one day a month is availab le for proj e c t mana g e men t throug hou t the lif e ti me of the 
project.   
 
A steerin g grou p will be set up to includ e the full proj ect tea m, user and carer rep r esen tativ es and two key stak eho ld ers fro m the 
POPPs sites.  The selection of the stak eh o lders will be undert ak en through the Framew o r k Dev elop me n t (see 4.1 below ) .  The 
steerin g gro up will ensu re quality assu ran ce and gu id e the proj ect man ag emen t and Research Fellow. 
 
2.2 Roles of the National Evaluators 
Giv en the comp lex ity of this proj ect, the challen g e for the nati o n al evalu ato rs will be two-fo ld .  The first task is to facilit a t e and 
assis t in any exch a ng e of learn ing aroun d diff er ing prev e n tativ e , partn er sh ip mode ls and evalu a tiv e tools .  The secon d is to en su r e 
that core baselin e data can be design ed and collated to ensu re comp arative measure ment of the POPPs sites against the PSA 
targ ets along with the more qualitativ e req u ire men ts of the differin g partn ersh ip / fin an cial and prev en tativ e mod els (e.g., str u c tur e , 
pro cess and outco mes of the interv en tion s and lev els of sustain ab ility).  Embed d ed with in these tasks is the need to build adeq u a te 
work ing relation s h ip s with the me mb e r of the Chan g e Agen t Team, the POPP s sites and their evalu a to r s, mana g in g the forma tiv e 
and summativ e ele men ts of the pro cess.  That is, in the formative stag e, the evalu atio n will be an interactiv e pro cess, settin g  up a 
dialo gu e betw een the diff er e n t particip a n ts with in the POPPs proc es s and the natio n a l evalu a to r s (Ovr e tveit 1998) .  In contr a s t , as 
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the interv en tion s prog ress, there will be a need for timel y fee d b ack aro und the pro gress again st extern al (PSA) and intern al 
(in terv en tio n) obj ectiv es.  With in this summativ e phase, care will need to be tak en to ensu re that these fin d ing s are presen ted  and 
received as bein g within an evaluat i v e rather than pejorat i v e mode l.  The core team within this bid have experien c e of how to 
balan c e these diffe r en t tasks throu gh their evalu a tio n of the IFOP. . The Natio n a l evalu a tor s (Pro f es s or Wistow (Chie f 
Inv estig ator ), Prof esso r Mar tin Knap p, Ca therin e Henderso n ) and local (Drs Beech, Wi nd le, Dick ins on , Wagla nd ) have ensu r ed 
that the evalu atio n is an interactiv e pro cess.  Base-lin e measu r es and sub sid iary ind icators hav e been built and agreed and a s emi-
stru ctured interv iew dev elop ed and used acro ss sites to ensu re comp arative analysis.  This has allowed timely and robust feed-
b a c k betw e e n and with in the overa r ch ing evalu a tio n and sites .  
 
2.3 Roles of the Local Evaluators 
W ith in the IFOP, the roles of the local evalu ato rs are two-fold .  The first is to assist in settin g the base-line info rmatio n a nd 
gen erating the core datasets (qu an titativ e and qualitativ e), whilst the secon d inv o lv es resp ond ing to the specific locality nee ds 
(e.g . , see Widia t mo k o et al 2005) agre ed and fund e d by the separ a te sites.  Throu gh agre e in g intelle c tu a l prop e r ty and nego tiat ing 
acro ss the Project Lead s Netw ork (PLN), this mod el has work ed well ensu rin g that neither the nation al nor locality need s for 
measu r emen t or outco mes is neg ated .  From this positiv e exp erien ce we pro po se to rep licate the IFOP appro ach for the evalu atio n  
of the POPP s mode ls.  An impo r tan t ingr ed ien t is ‘tru s t-bu ild ing ’ and recip ro c a l informa tio n shar ing. Howe v er , it is argu ed tha t 
the following sugg ested frame w ork dev elo pmen t (see Phase 1 below) and sup port and commu n icatio n infrastru cture will build the 
nece s s ar y relatio n sh ip s. 
 
2.4 User Involvement 
It has been stated abov e (2.1 ) that user and carer rep r esen tativ es will be invo lv ed in the Steerin g Group .  They will be invo lved at 
each stag e of the process and will feed into the design and pilot of tools, analysis and dissemination.  To ensure a wide input  of 
old er peop le’s exp erien ces and persp ectiv es can be integ r ated with in the research pro cess, there will be regu lar feed b ack to an d 
assis ta n c e sough t from wider user group s .  These include the Public Involve ment Re ferenc e Group (PIRG, CRIPACC , Univ ers i t y 
of Hertfo rd sh ire ) and PSSRU Advis or y Group at LSE.  Train ing for users in rese a r ch meth od s has been carr ie d out with in PIRG .  
The POPPs evalu atio n will form a regu lar part of the agenda at their meeti n g s. 
 
2.5 Support and Communication Infrastructure 
T h er e are three strand s to the suppo r t and commu n icatio n infr astru c ture. The first is supp ort by the Natio n al evalu ato rs to the  local 
evalu ation teams.  It has been stated abov e (2.3) that the pos itiv e exp erien ce with in the IFOP will be rep licated with in the PO PPs 
evalu ation .  An initial two day resid en tial Framewo rk Dev elo p men t meet in g (see 4 below) will tak e place ensu rin g that agreemen t  
on the core dataset, cost effectiv en ess data and respo n s ib ilities of Nation al and Local Evalu ato rs is gained .  Full supp ort wil l be 
provided in ensuring the necessary data  colle c t i o n metho d s are clarif i e d (see 4 be low) and training will be provided on 
admin istratin g quality of life measu r es (see 4 below).  With in this  meetin g , time will als o be set asid e for open discu ssio n on  
specific locality needs.  Such suppo rt as to  meth od s and research desig n will con tinu e  with in the sug g ested quarterly resid en ti al 
PLN meetin g s.  The full-time Research Fellow will also act as a central poin t of commu n icatio n for queries and pro b lems.  
Howev e r, depen d en t on the need and give n the numb e r of sites , it may be that indiv id ua l POPP s pilo ts will need to be refe rr e d t o 
their local Primary Care Research Netw orks (PCRNs) or Research & Development Suppor t Units (RDSU) in reg ard to their local 
evalu a tion .. . Fina lly, it is sugge s ted that a web-b a s ed disc u ss io n site is also mad e availab le to the memb e r s of the POPPs site s .  
This cou ld be set up throug h the Chang e Agen t Team or by the natio nal evalu atio n team.  The aims and stru cture of the site will  
be agreed following the initial framework dev elop men t (see Phas e 1 below).  Simi larly, me mb ers of the Natio n al Evaluatio n will 
atten d the envis a g ed PLN meetin g s (see Frame w o rk Deve lo p me n t) . 
 
2.6  Conflict of Interest 
Fo llowing selectio n  o f the proj ects, no me mb ers of the propo sed team are acting as local evaluators of the POPPs partnerships..  
3 OV ERARCHIN G RESEARCH AIM & OBJECTIVES  
The aim is to comp are and critically analyse the innovative pa rtn e r sh ip and finan c ial appr o a ch e s of the POPP S pilo ts .  The 
natio n a l evalu atio n has six obje c tiv e s refle c tin g the orig in s, proc e s s and outc o mes of the POPPs imple me n tatio n : 
1. Iden tif y, meas u r e and prof ile partn e r sh ip and finan c ial mo de ls. 
2. Examin e the con tribu tio n of the POPPs pilo ts to meetin g the relev an t PSA targ ets. 
3. Assess the cost-effectiv en ess of the POPPs pilo ts. 
4. Explo r e, analys e and prof ile the shif t of services/ resources toward preven tative care. 
5. Explo r e and contr a s t user / patie n t expe r ien c e of the interv entio n s . 
6. Iden tify the characteristics and mech a n is ms of partn er s h ip and fina n c ial appro aches that can be tran sf erred and integrated 
to othe r care group s . 
4 P LAN OF INVESTIGATION  
T o ensu r e the proce s s and linka g es betw e en the over a r ch ing objec tiv e s, question s , metho d s and outpu ts of each stag e are made 
over t; a summar y of the rese ar c h proc es s is given in Figur es 1 & 2 (pp 6 & 7).  
 
Overarching structure 
All phases of the stu d y will follo w stand a rd operating pro ced ures and will not comm en ce until eth ics and research govern an ce 
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Figure 1:  Summary of the Research Process: Phase 1 
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- Framework Development (Phase 1)
- Focus the Core Dataset (Phase 1)
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- Refinement of the Theoretical Paradigm
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Peer Review Paper
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Incoporated into Progress/ Interim/ Final 
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FirstWaveSites: April - June 2006
Second Wave Sites May - July 2007
Data collection at quarterly intervals; end 
July 2008
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Theoretical Paradigm and Field Work 
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June 2006
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Sites: June 2007
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2006
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- Identification of the six POPP pilot sites for Phase 2
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-Key Informant Telephone Interviews (Phase 2)
-Staff Focus Groups (Phase 2)
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Figure 2:  Summary of the Research Process: Phases 2 & 3 
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With in the seco nd phase (Exp lan atory), six sites will be iden tif ied follo win g the comp arativ e analysis of the first phase work .  The 
comp arativ e analysis and hen ce site selectio n will be dep enden t on demo n str ab le ‘differences’ in  demo grap h ics, serv ice deliv ery  
mode ls , oper a tio n a l stru c tu r e s, partn er sh ip / fina n c ial mode ls and prog r e s s toward targ e ts .  The third phase (Fra mew o rk 
Dev elo p men t) will brin g tog eth er the theory dev elo p men t and emp irical work to select and dev elo p a rob u st mod el that 
demo n s trates sustain ab ility and may info rm prev en tativ e mod els and partnersh ip appro ach es for oth er care gro up s.  
 
Methodological Framework 
Th e meth o do log y will be groun d ed in a case stu d y app ro ach (Yin 1994 , 199 3).  Such an appro ach will ensure that the disp arate 
partn ersh ip mod els and interven tio ns can be explo r ed and comp ar ed across cases.  Explan atio n of the cases will be guid ed throu g h 
key theo r e tic a l propo s itio n (see below) and demon s tr a te d throu gh narr a tiv e .  The informa tio n can then be drawn togeth e r acros s 
cases to ensure a ‘whole system’ analysis.  With in this pro posal, it will be necessary to e xplore the conceptu a l i s a t i o n and 
integ r a tion of ‘prev en tio n’ and partn e r sh ip, the stru c tur e proc e s s and outco me of the partn e r sh ip / finan cial mode ls, the 
effectiv en ess of the PLN and shared learn in g, the imp act of th e interven tions selected, the co st-effectiv en ess of POPPs, the 
integ r a tion of POPPs with othe r policy direc tiv e s and the leve l of tran sf e ra b le learn ing .  Given this bread th and depth of 
interpretatio n, particu larly the assessmen t of impact, the case stud y is an appro priate met h od as it is desig n ed to cop e with ‘the 
technically distinctive situation in which there will be many more variables of interest that data po in ts’ (Yin 1994 : 13).  Such 
explora t i o n also require s a range of different methods within  the quantitative and qualitative pa radigms , e.g., core-data set, 
participation observation.  The need for flexib ility of method and rigorous analysis within such approaches is also supported by 
the case study, which ‘affords a broad range of sources and mul tip le research design s (Mar in etto 1999 , Keen & Pack woo d 199 5) .   
 
Th e focu s of this research will deman d more than a simp le descrip tiv e presen tatio n .  There is a need to build exp lan ation s as t o 
why one partner s h ip / fina n c ial mode l and subse qu en t interv e n tion may be more effe c tive than another in achiev ing progr e s s 
towar d the exter n al (e.g ., PSA) and inter n al (in terv en tion obj ectiv es) outco mes.  The case stud y is best serv ed through the ‘prior 
development of theoretical propositions to guide data collection and analysis’ (Yin 1994 : 13).  As such , the case study resid es 
with in the bro ad aren a of ‘th eo r y-b ased ’ evalu atio n s (Pawson & Tilley 199 7,Ch en 1990 ) ensu rin g that the comp lex ity of 
imple me n tatio n and the contin u a l re-fo c u s ing and chang e that occur s throu gho u t the proc e s s .  Howev er, from prio r empir ic a l 
work (e.g., see Wind le 200 1) it wou ld seem that the case stud y allo ws a greater lev el of comp lex it y to be incorpo r ated and 
analysed as to impact than th at of ‘Realistic Evalu ation’.  As Barnes et al (2003) state ‘Evaluative approaches based primarily 
within a realist paradigm cannot sufficiently embrace the significance of contested meanings amongst multiple actors within such 
complex initiatives (274 ) . It is arg u ed that the evalu atio n of the POPPs bid has no less a lev el of comp lex ity than the evalu ation of 
the Health Actio n Zon es (Barn es et al 2003 , Sulliv an et al 2002).  We would therefo r e posit that the case stud y mod el that can 
‘cope with the technically distinctive situation in which there will be many more variables of interest than data points’ (Yin 1994 : 
3) will prov id e a more flex ib le me th o do lo g ical framewo rk to measu r e chan g e. 
 
Theoretical framework 
W iess, states that theo ries or assump tions should be articulated  at the outset of a programme.  By gain ing agreemen t of all 
stak eho ld ers, the prob lems with cau sal attri b u tion are reduc e d (W eis s 199 5 cited Bowers et al 200 3) .   As has been argued , the 
case stud y appro ach certain ly fav ou rs the ded u ctiv e stan ce.  That is, a state men t of the overall pro po s itio n and the subsequ en t  
‘design of [research] steps according to the relationship to the literature, policy issues or some other substantive source’ (Yin 
1993 : 4).  Within the area of this particu la r bid, ther e are many over a r ch ing theor ie s that could help to explo r e and expla in w hy 
specific models or interven tions are more effective than others.  One framew ork is that of ‘Theo r ies of Chang e ’.  Howev e r, prio r 
evalu ation s by Barn es et al (20 03) and Sulliv an (20 02 ) have  iden tified difficu lties with such a theoretical framewo rk .  ‘As our 
experience of the [HAZ] evaluation has developed we have found ourselves posing rather more fundamental questions about the 
adequacy of ToC [Theories of Change] in the evaluation of highly complex change systems’ (2 67) .   A furth er frame w o rk that 
cou ld be used is that of the ‘new ideo log ical parad ig m’, bui lt up throu gh socio-cogn itiv e discou rse analysis (van Dijk 1998 ) wi th in 
a case stud y.  Here ideo log ie s or belief s of indiv idu a ls and organ is a tio n s can be made explicit thus allow ing a deep e r 
under s tand ing of why chang e in imple me n tat io n eith er contin u es or ceas e s at particu lar poin ts.  Furth er para d ig ms cons ist of 
‘Co mp lex ity Theory’, ‘New Institu tio n al Theo ry’ and that of ‘So cia l Constru ctiv ism’ (Barn es et al 2003 ). With in this prop o s al i t 
will be necessary first to ca rry  out the literature review prior to assessing and including a pa rticu l ar paradi g m.  The initial  
outco mes fro m the literature rev iew, con structio n s of ‘partnersh ip ’ and ‘prev en tion’ and appro priate theo retical parad ig m, will  be 
presen ted at the initial resid en tial Framewo rk Dev elo p men t (Ph ase 1) to gain agreemen t by all stak eh o ld ers.  Following this 
agreemen t, the theoretical parad ig m will be furth er refin ed th rou gh the literatu re and a final mod el presen ted to the quarterly  
resid en tial PLN meetin g in Septemb er 2006.  The selected parad ig m  will then be integrated with in the research pro cess.  For 
exampl e , if the ‘new ideo lo g i c a l paradi g m’ is selected , focus with in the field work of non-p articip an t observ ation , key info rma n t 
interv iews, etc., (Ph ase 1 & 2) will be on teasin g out emb edd ed ‘belief’ stru ctures that may hav e a comp le men tary or perv erse 
imp act on chang e.  Targ eted question s will be dev elop ed and anal ysed .  Such emp irical work will ensu re the dev elo p men t of any 
paradigm.  The case study approach , with its iterative require ment , each of the separate field work feed ing into and affectin g each 
oth er, will allo w for such theo ry dev elop me n t and build ing.  
4.1 PHASE 1: EXPLORATORY (OBJECTIVES 1, 2 & 3) 
Th e first phase incorp orates formativ e and summativ e elemen ts.  Ea ch local auth ority and their partners (in clud ing users) will be 
treated as a unit of analysis.  Thus data collected and analysed  will be repeated acro ss cases ensuring adeq u ate evalu atio n and  
robust comp ar is o n of the structu r es, pro cesses and outco me s of the pilo ts.  It is  recogni s e d that there will be ‘staged entr y’ by the 
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full 36 sites .  The metho d s with i n the explo r ato r y phase have be en designed to allow flex ibility and build transf e r ab l e learnin g 
betw e en case study sites .  
 
The following overarch ing questio n s will be addressed within this stag e: 
1.  A r e ther e specif ic partn er sh ip mod els, fin an cial arrang emen ts that are suppo r ted by a stron g evid en ce base? 
2.  W h ich theor e tic a l parad ig ms enab le an explo r a tio n of effectiv e n e s s of m od els or interven tio ns? 
3.  How are the pilo t sites con cep tu alising ‘partn ersh ip’ and ‘prev en tion ’? 
4.  W h a t mode ls of partn er sh ip , fina n c ial arran ge me n ts and prev e n tativ e interv en tion s hav e been adop ted with in the pilo t sites? 
5.  Are the mod els ado p ted cost-effectiv e? 
6.  Do the models reduce the usag e of high-cost services? 
7.  Do the interv en tio ns ensure imp r o v ed quality of life for older peop le? 
8.  Are the interven tio ns effective as judg ed against their aims and objectives? 
9.  Do es the pro cess to sup port pilo ts, (PLN mee tin g s , evalu ation ), facilitate integ r ation of shared learn in g and subsequ en t 
chang e s to adop ted mode ls? 
10.  Do es POPP comp le men t Natio n al policies and, what is the im pa c t (comp le me n tar y and perv e rs e ) of natio n a l policies on 
POPP? 
11.  A r e ther e chang es in the overar ch in g ‘health’ eco no my follo win g the imp le men tatio n of POPP? 
 
Six appro ach es will be used to addr ess these questio n s. 
4.1.1 Literature Review (Led by KW)  
Key questions to which the Li terature Review will respond 
1 . Are ther e specif ic partn er sh ip mod els, fin an cial arrang emen ts that are suppo r ted by a stron g evid en ce base? 
2. Which theor e tic a l parad ig ms enab le an explo r a tion of effectiv en ess of mod els or interven tio ns? 
 
Subject &Method 
Prior work by me mb ers of the tea m, with in the IFOP and for the So cial Care Institu te of Excellen ce (SCIE) hav e prod u ced a serie s 
of brief literature rev iews (see Bun n et  al 2004 , 2005 , 200 5 a) and an overarch ing rev iew of tren ds (Kn app et al 2004 ).   A s such , a 
great deal of infor ma t io n is alrea d y availab le on, the policy contex t of older peop le, the evid en c e base on prev en tativ e mode ls  of 
care, (wh at work s for who m) and lev els of serv ice user satisfactio n.  It is sugg ested that a synerg y will be dev elop ed fro m the se 
pap ers.  The con cen tr atio n of the rev iew will thu s be on ‘partn ersh ip / fin ancial mod els’ and appro priate theoretical parad ig ms that 
are able to assist in the exp lanatio n of why some mod els and interv en t i o n s are more effect i v e than others (see ‘Theor e ti c a l 
Framewo rk abo v e).. The key obj ectiv es will incorpo r ate the iden tif ication and evalu ation of the imp act of specific partnersh ip /  
fin an cial mod els, the successes and barriers to such collab orati o n or join t-w or k ing and appro pr ia te theor e tic a l parad igms that 
assis t in the expla n a tion of what work s for whom and wher e . 
 
To allow the necessary cap tu re of the written ma terial, inclusi o n / exclu s io n criteria will be dr afted, on-line datab ases iden ti f i e d 
(Kn ip sch ild 199 5) and relev an t search terms gen erated and built fro m  abstracts (Egg er et al 2001 ).  Grey literatu re will also b e 
inclu d ed , for examp le, evalu atio n s und ertak en locally by health , social or the wid er commu n ity base.  With in the literatu re 
map p ing , prin cip les for critical appraisal will be app lied to assess the literatu re’s relev an ce and rigo r.  
 
Output & Timescale 
Th ree outpu ts will be prod u ced .  The first is that of an initial repo rt that will feed into the ‘Framewo rk Dev elo p men t’ meetin g  of  
the Proj ect Lead s and research ers (PLN mee tin g ) in Jun e 2006 .  This report will summarise prev iou s literatu re rev iews, outlin e the 
initial fin d ing s fro m the partnersh ip / fin an cial mod els and detail the theo retical parad igms to be discu ssed .  Feedb ack will be  
so ugh t fro m th e Proj ect Leads and local evalu ato rs.  The fin al re po rt detailin g the theo retical parad ig m will be prod u ced for t he 
quarterly PLN meetin g of Septe mb er 200 6 and,  a final report of the literatu re rev iew by Octob er 200 6.  A peer rev iew pap er will  
also be submitt ed at this time. 
 
Integration into the Research Process 
Th e find ing s fro m the Literatu re Rev iew will sup po r t the ‘F ramew o r k Devel o p me n t ’ , ensu r e focus of the Core Datas e t and 
prov id e und erpin n ing dev elopmen t and stru ctu r e to the field work (Ph ases 1 & 2).  Finally, the rev iew will ensu re an initial mo de l 
that can be adap ted and built on throug hou t the rese arch pro cess that can be used with in Phase 3. 
 
4.1.2 Documentary Analysis (Led by RB)  
Key questions to which the Documentary Analysis will respond 
3 . How are the pilo t sites con cep tu alising ‘partn ersh ip’ and ‘prev en tion ’? 
4. What mode ls of partn er sh ip , fina n c ial arran ge me n ts and prev e n tativ e interv e n tion s have been adop ted with in the pilo t 
sites? 
5. Are the mode ls adop ted cost effe c tiv e? 
10. Does POPP comp le men t Natio n al policies and, what is the impa c t (comp le me n tar y and perv e rs e ) of natio n a l policies on 
POPP? 
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Subject & Method 
Alon gsid e the literatu re rev iew on partn ership mod els and specifi c theoretical parad ig ms, there will be a robu st focu s on the a ctual 
mod els and interv en tion s being tak en forward with in the POPPs site s .  Explor a tio n and comp a r is o n (inte r and intr a) of the 36 si tes 
will be carried out throu gh docu men tary collatio n and analysis. This  allo ws factu al info rmatio n to be collected on how sites ar e 
interpretin g and imp le men tin g the POPPs inn ov ation s . Data collected  with in this stag e may inclu d e details of specific pro cesses  
and services that the POPPs appli c a n ts and their partn e r s have develo p ed to meet the DoH aims and targ e ts .  Such colla tio n will  
also allow for the formu la tio n of ‘imp o r tan t ques tio n s to purs u e throug h more dire c t interv iew ing’ (Patto n 1990 :2 33) .   
The type of docu men ta tio n lik e l y to be collected includes: 
a. Relev a n t in-hou s e policy docu me n tatio n , e.g. the POPP propo s a ls submit ted to the Depar tmen t of Health and the 
suppo r ting docu men ts unde rpin n ing the submis s io n includ in g the econ o mic appr a is a ls . 
b.  Structural, procedural and guida n c e docu men ta tio n , e.g. copie s of partn e rs h ip agre e me n t s , minu te s of the proj e c t board s 
and team meetings wher e POPPs schemes are discussed.  Mi nute s of ‘cen tr a l’ board s an d service redesign teams ma y 
also ind icate the lev el of integratio n of the POPP pro gramme and oth er policy initiativ e s .   
c. Outp u t info rmatio n fro m the local evalu ato rs detailin g the imp act of the interv en tio n on outco mes for ind iv idu al old er 
peop le. 
A rev iew of these docu men ts may also ind icate the ways in which old er peo p le hav e been /will be inv o lv ed in the dev elo p men t and 
assessme n t of POPP schemes . 
 
The written docu men tatio n will be analysed thro ugh the use of 'co n t en t analysis ' (Sco tt, 1990).  Specific themes or concep ts wi ll 
be iden tified (Berg 1989) and these will then be 'tested ' and 'defin ed ' within an d between the differen t docu men tatio n .  It is argu ed 
that the docu men tary analysis pro cess will need to be ong o in g throug hou t the life-time of the pr oj ect as the POPP pilo t sites 
dev elo p and refin e the interv en tio n, or partn ersh ip mod el.  Cl ose liaiso n with the local evalu ators will ensu re that ‘new’ 
document s can be incorpor a t e d . 
Output & Timescale 
Th ere will be an initial three mon th docu men t ary analysis incorp oratin g both ‘wav es’ of  the pilo ts.  The first wav e analysis wi ll be 
carried out from April – Jun e 2006 whilst the second will span fro m May to July 2007 ).  To ensu re that ‘new’ docu me n ts are 
incorpo r ated furth er collatio n and analysis will be carried out at  quarterly interv als (see 6 below).  An initial rep ort will be 
prod u ced fro m the docu men tary analysis in July 2006 (first wav e) and July 2007 (seco nd wav e).  The outp u ts will be fed into the  
prog ress repo rt and interim re p orts and be inco rpo r ated with in the fin al rep ort.  Outpu ts will also be posted onto the proj ect 
website. 
Integration into the Research Process 
Th e outpu ts fro m the docu men tary analysis will assist in the refin emen t of the theoretical parad ig m as such evid en ce may allo w 
exp lo r ation of the lev el and exten t of change with in the POPPs pilo t sites.  Find ing s will also be fed into field work in Phase s 1 & 
2 ensu ring robu st and targ eted questio nn aires/ top ic guid es.  The fin d in gs will also be used to select the six POPP pilo t sites  for 
Phase 2. 
4.1.3 Framework Development & quarterly project lead s and evaluators network  (Led by GW)  
Key questions to which the Framework Development will respond 
3 . How are the pilo t sites con cep tu alizing ‘partn ersh ip’ and ‘prev en tion? ’ 
4. What mode ls of partn er sh ip , fina n c ial arran ge me n ts and prev e n tativ e interv e n tion s have been adop ted with in the pilo t 
sites? 
9. Does the pro cess to sup port pilo ts f acilitate integratio n of shared learn in g and sub sequ en t chan g es to ado p ted mod els?  
 
Subject & Method 
It is env isag ed that the framework dev elo pmen t and quarterly re sid en tial PLN meetin g s will act as the fulcru m of the research 
pro cess.  That is, this meetin g will enab le an explo r ation of con cep ts, research too ls, prog re ss of and barriers to pro j ect 
dev elo p men t and sustain ab ility.  The initial ‘Framewo rk Dev elop men t’  will tak e place with in the first me etin g of the PLN.  It i s 
sugg ested , follo win g con su ltatio n with the me mb er of the Chang e  Agent Tea m, Project Leads and lo cal evaluators, that a two-day 
resid en tial mee tin g will be set.  With in this meetin g a series  of key task s will be carried out, focu sed on the Natio n al and Lo cal 
Evalu ation . One of the key task s con cern s that of informat i o n sharing .  For examp le, findin g s will be presen ted fro m Proj ect 
Lead s from the Innov a tio n Foru m detailin g their stru c tu r e , proc e s s, pitf a lls and outco me s .  Similar ly, indiv idu a ls from the Car e 
Serv ices Imp r ov emen t Partn ersh ip s and the Men tal Health Work fo rce Evalu atio n will be inv ited to share their learn in g.  The 
outco mes fro m prio r literatu re rev iews relev an t to the POPPs will be  g iv en (see B unn et al 2004 , 200 5, 2005 a, Knap p et al 2004)  
and discu ssio n of the relev an t theoretical parad ig ms will be facilitated .  The org an isation and collation of core data (see Cor e Data 
Set below) will be exp lored, includ ing that  of cost-effectiv en ess data and the roles and resp on sib ilities of the Nation al and L ocal 
Evaluato rs clarified.  We expect that it will be necessary to carry out a series of training exercises with  the local evaluator s to 
ensu r e that they can both admin is te r the quality of life meas u r e (Bow ling et al 2002 , Gabriel & Bowlin g 2004 ) and/ or train 
operational staff to use such tools (see Core Data Set below).  Within this forum it will be necessar y to discuss and agree key  
milesto n es of the proj ects.  Specific focu s on con cep tu al clarif icatio n will also be carried out.  That is, ‘workshop s’ will be  
deve lo p ed to explo r e how the diff e r en t POPPs sites conc eptu a lise partn e rsh ip and prev entio n and discu ss how this 
con cep tu alisatio n has been presen ted with in their own local proj ect s.  This info rmatio n will be used to prov id e supp ort and ins ig h t 
to the Literatu re Rev iew and Docu men tary Analysis.  That is, to mak e an adequ ate assessmen t of written ‘ev id en ce’, it is 
necessary to utilise kno w led ge of the particip an ts in the field ,  their roles, backgroun d and lik ely agend as (Yanow 2000).  The 
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furth er resid en tial meetin g s of the PLN and evalu ators, (on ce a quarter) will ensu re flex ib ility as to the dev elop men t and coll atio n 
of tools and mater ia ls . 
 
It is recognised that the structure of the POPPs is a stag ed entry model.  It w ill be necessary to run a seco nd Framework 
Dev elo p men t stag e at the entry of the secon d pilo t selection (May 2007).  This will be structu r ed to integrate the learn ing 
gener a ted from the prog r e s s and outpu ts of the firs t ‘wav e ’ pilo ts.  Simi larly, it may be necessary to develo p or refin e the co re 
datasets dep end en t on the need s and / or wishes of the later pilo ts. 
 
Timing & Output 
Th e initial Framewo rk Dev elo p men t meet in g for the first wav e pilo ts  will be sch ed u led for June 2006 with quarterly meetin g s 
arran g ed fro m Sep temb er 2006 .  The Frame w ork Dev elo pmen t Meeti n g for the seco nd pilo t selectio n will tak e place in Jun e 
2007 .  These pilo t sites will then join the first wav e quarterly meetin g s , with the fin al meetin g being held in Octo b er 2008 to  
feedb ack the overarch in g fin din g s.  The outpu ts fro m the Fr a mewo rk Dev elo p men t and quarterly meetin g s will rang e fro m 
summary rep o rts on concep tualisatio n of ‘partn ersh ip ’ and ‘prev e n tion ’ to written informatio n to suppo rt admin istratio n of the 
quality of life measures.  Such outputs will be placed on the web-based discussion site hosted by the Change Agent Tea m or the 
Natio n al Evaluatio n Team (see 2.5 abo v e).  Key outpu ts (e.g ., con cep tu alis atio n of ‘preven tio n’ and ‘partn ersh ip ’) will be 
incorpo r ated with in the interim and fin al repo rts. 
 
Integration within the Research Process 
It has been stated that the Framewo rk Dev elo p men t will act as a fulcru m with in the overarch in g re search pro cess.  There will be  
an exchang e of outcome s between the Fram ework Develo pment and PLN meetings and that  of the theoretic a l para d igm and field 
work.  Each of these pro cesses (meetin g s, parad ig m dev elo pmen t, field work ) will be refined as the POPPs pilo t sites mov e 
thro ugh the ma n ag emen t and pro cess of the interv en tion s .  
 
4.1.4 Core Dataset (Led by MK & AB)  
Key questions to which th e Core Dataset will respond .  
5. Are the mode ls adop ted cost- ef f e c tiv e? 
6. Do the models reduce the usag e of high cost services? 
7. Do the interv en tio ns ensure imp r o v ed quality of life for older peop le? 
11. Are there chang es in the overarch in g health eco no my following the imp le men tatio n of POPPs? 
 
Subject & Method 
PSA Targets  
The purp ose of the dataset is three-fo ld.  The first is to eval u ate the prog ress of the POPPs bi ds against the PSA targets ensu r in g 
pre/ post meas ures can be given.  Methods to calculat e the sp ec if ic redu c tio n in bed-d a ys have alre ad y been carr ied out by 
me mb ers of the core team (see Wistow 2005).  Core collected da ta in the IFOP evalu a tion inclu d es bed days, aver ag e leng th of 
stay, admissio n s , emergenc y readmiss i o n s , zero le ng th s of stay.  Subsid iar y indic a to r s have also been develop e d to inco rpo r a te 
prof ile items (demo g r ap h ic data, perfo r man c e rating s , finan c ial data, expen d itur e etc) and use of non-a c u te serv ic e s and leve ls  of 
suppo rt (in ten siv e/ reh ab ilitatio n / commu n ity equ ip men t etc) (see Hend erso n 200 5).  These collectio ns allo w prog ress again st th e 
furth er PSA targ ets to be extr ap o lated. This core data set ha s been built up throu gh neg o tiatio n with the memb ers of the IF, lo cal 
autho r ities, their health and commu n ity partn ers.  We propo se to  build on this exp erien ce and on these specific data collectio n  
stru ctures in the POPPs evaluatio n .  We envisag e neg o tiation will be und ertak en with in the ‘Framewo rk Dev elo p men t’ (see 
abov e) to ensure that this existin g datab ase can be focu sed toward the needs of the POPPs sites. 
 
It is recog n ised that the oth er activ ity, e.g . health and soci al care interv en tio n s, imp le men tatio n of org anisatio n al and polic y 
change within each of the POPP p ilot sites is likely to have an impact on any progress toward the PSA targets.  The challenge f or 
the Nation al evalu ativ e team will be to ‘pull-ou t’ the imp act of the POPPs fro m that of other activ ity.  As such , Data will be used 
fro m the IFOP sites (7) to prov id e a comp arato r as to prog re ss alon g with the wid er informatio n drawn fro m the work bein g 
undertaken by PSSRU at LS E (funded by the DoH) that is ex amining patterns of social care and related health service use, 
exp end itu re and performan ce in all Eng lish autho r ities (see Fern and ez & Foster 2002). 
 
Quality of Life Ind icators  
The focu s of the IFOP core dataset is to suppo rt the pro gress of the me mb e r sites toward s the sing le headlin e targ et of a 20% 
redu ction in unsch ed u led bed days for old er peop le aged 75 and over.  Quality of life (QoL) ind icators hav e not been reco rd ed .  
To extend the focus of the core dataset toward the POPPs eval u a tion , the prop o s ed team me mb e r s with in this bid (Pro fes s o rs ’ 
Bowling & Roe) hav e been inv ited to assist in the dev elopmen t of such ind icators.  The quan titativ e descrip tiv e data on QoL in 
old er peop le will be collected using the establish ed meth o dolo g ies of Bowlin g and colleagu es dev elop ed as part of the ESRC 
Gro w in g Old er Research Programme (Bo w lin g et al 2002, Gabriel & Bowlin g 200 4).  Th is will develo p ed with in the ‘Framewo rk 
Dev elo p men t’ and inco rpo r ate the domain s fro m key policy docu men t s (see HM Gov ernmen t  2005).  Pilo ts will then be carried 
out to ensu re rig or and valid ity and a shor ter version will be includ ed with in the dataset.  A discu ssio n will be held with the  local 
evalu ators within the ‘Framewo rk Dev elop men t’ as to the inclu sio n of such an ind icator with in their evalu atio n s.  Follo w in g 
agreemen t, they will then be train ed up to admin ister the too l.  At this stage, withou t full knowledg e of the bid s to be select e d , the 
numb e r and exten t of the quality of life indicato r s cann o t rigoro u s ly be set.  The meas u r es for the evalu atio n need to have goo d 
psycho metric prop erties, be stan d ard ised , relev an t to older peop le, app licab le to a wide ran g e of clien t grou p s, sen sitiv e to c hang e 
and relatively succinct to ensure professionals can deliver , admini ster and collect the necessary informa tio n .  Similarl y , they  must 
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be acceptab l e to older people, with minimal burden.  Prior to further negotiat i o n with  the local evaluators and integratio n wit h key 
policy docu me n ts (HM Govern men t 2005) , a batter y of easily comp leted outco me scale s are propo s ed .  These incorp ora te 
measu r emen t of bro ad er health statu s (SF 12: Ware et al 199 6), physical fun ction ing (Town send 1979 ), cogn itiv e state 
(Hodk in s on 197 2) , psych o lo gic a l health (e.g. , Hosp ital Anxie ty and Depr es s io n Scale : Zigmo n d & Snaith 1983 ) and 
psychological resources (e.g., self-efficacy , autonomy, growth, purpose, self –accepta nce: Schwarzer 1993: Ryff 1989).  Other 
relev an t outcomes scales could inco rpo r ate, social fun ctio ni n g and self estee m sub scales fro m the LEIPA D Questionnair e (de Leo 
et al 1998 ) and frequ e n c y of and chang e s in, lone lin e s s (Bow lin g 200 5) and gener ic quality of life.  The later would be a pilo t ed 
versio n of the Quality of Life Question n aire dev elo p ed from the views of a nation al samp le of peo p le aged 65 and over (Bo w lin g 
2005 ).  The time- lin e for admin is tr a tio n of the tool cann ot be rigo ro us ly set as furth e r info r ma tio n would be nece s s ary from th e 
POPPs interv en tio ns.  However, it is hop ed that base-lin e data can be collected as the ind iv idu al enters the interv en tion and a t an 
agreed time eit h er with in the interv en tion or post- ‘d isch arge’. It  is recog n ised that self-admin istratio n of such a tool with a  frail 
popu latio n is unlik e ly to be appro pr ia te .  Similar ly, give n the empha s is on innov a tion s with in the menta l health area (Anne x 2)  a 
self-co mp letio n questio nn aire is unlik ely to prov id e the robu st indicators necessary.  As such, the use of the local evaluators to 
administer this tool, either th rough allowing self-completio n or within a face- to-face consultation is felt to be an appropriat e 
method.  This quality of life information will  be expanded upon within Ph ase 2, Interviews with Olde r Participants in the POPP 
sites. 
 
Cost Effectiven ess  
The ind icators record ed with in the core data set allo w for a lim ited direct cost analysis of the POPPs interv en tion s .  By referen c e 
to the sub sid iary ind icators, chan g es in the pattern s of serv ices  and use of servic e s can be plotte d and cost measur e s attach e d .  
Howev er, it is lik ely that oth er variab les will imp act on the chang es, e.g ., the activ ity respo nd ing to the CC(DD)A 2003 .  In o rd er 
to ensure that the imp act of the pilo ts can be adequ ately me asu r ed , two strateg ies will be emplo yed .  First we will draw on work 
being under ta ke n by PSSRU at LSE (fund ed by the DoH) that is examining patterns of social care and related health service use, 
exp end itu re and performan ce in all Eng lish autho r ities (see Fern and ez & Foster 2002).  Stan d ard isin g for all oth er facto rs for 
which data are availab le and analysin g data at an autho r ity lev e l, it will be possib le to examin e any imp act (e.g ., on hosp ital  bed 
days or admiss ions) specifically associated with the POPPs sites.  Seco nd , cost-effectiveness data collected and analysed by th e 
local evalu ato rs will be drawn on thro ugh ou t the pro cess of the natio n al evalu atio n for more ‘fin ely grain ed ’ insigh ts.  We wil l 
disc u s s meas u rin g costs in the ‘Fra mew o rk Deve lo p me n t and subs equ e n t stage s of the struc tu r e question n a ir e s (Phas e 1), Key 
Informan t Telep hon e interv iews and Staff Focus Gro up s (Ph ase 2).  This info rmatio n will be assessed by Professo r Martin Knap p 
(Health Economist) . 
 
Outputs & Timing 
Th e triad ic natu re of the Core Datase t will resu lt in a series of outpu ts.  
 
PSA Targets  
It is env isag ed that follo win g the initial Framewo rk Dev elo p m en t (see abo v e) meetin g (Ju ne 2006 & Jun e 200 7)) the base-lin e 
data for the PSA targ ets will be agreed .  POPPs sites will then be  requ ired to sub mit the req u ired data on a quarterly basis. I t is 
recogn i s e d that submis s i o n s will be paramo u n t  if the progress toward the targets is to be adequately plotted.  As such , followi n g 
nego tiatio n with the me mb er of the Chang e Agen t Team and the Dep artmen t, it ma y be that such submissio n s fro m the local sites 
to the Nation a l Evalu a to rs beco me part of the POPP s ‘con tra c t’ .  That is, continu a tion of fund ing is depen d en t on submis s io n of  
data.  As with the IFOP sites, an on-lin e submissio n form will be sen t to the Proj ect Lead s for entry and retu rn .   The analysi s and 
presen tatio n of such data will be mad e quarterly.  At the earl y milesto n e of the Treasury Rev i ew of Jan u ary 200 7, the first 
quarter’s prog ress on the three PSA targ ets will be available.   The data will be presen ted in the prog ress, interim and fin al repo r t s 
and made available on the project website.   
 
Quality of Life Ind icators.  
The timescale of admin istrati o n of the quality of life ind icato r s will necessarily be dep end en t on the type of interv en tion . Fo r 
example, the Hospital after care interv en tion as describ ed by Leed s City Coun cil may hav e a very short timescale.  This ma y limi t 
the QoL indic a to r s to admis s i o n and disch a rg e .  In contr a s t, the Integ r a ted Case Manag emen t offe r ed by North York sh ir e Coun ty 
Coun cil may allo w a more long itu d in al assessmen t with QoL ind icato r s bein g app lied at sev eral time poin ts throug hou t the 
interv en tion .   The outpu ts of the QoL will thu s need to be rep o rted with in the case-stud y appro ach, as part of the descrip tio n  and 
imp act of the interv en tion s .  This info rmati o n will be detailed in the interi m (March 2007 & March 2008 ) and fin al repo rts 
(Sep temb e r 2008) . 
 
Cost-Ef f e c t i v en e s s  
The cost-effectiveness data will be analysed yearly  and repo rted in the interim and final repo rts 
 
Integration within the Research Process 
D ata will be collected thro ugho u t the life-ti me of the proj ect.  Howev er, the initial data from the first phase interim fin d in g s 
(March 2007 ) will be central to the iden tificatio n of the six exp lan atory POPPs sites (Phase 2).  Simi larly, it will be used to  feed 
into the stru ctured question n air es, key info rman t teleph on e interv iews and staff focu s grou p s.  Such data will also prov id e ins igh t 
into the effe c tiv e n es s of  the partn e r sh ip / finan c e mode l to be deve lo p ed in Phas e 3. 
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4.1.5 Structured questionnaire (Led by RW)  
Key questions to which the Struct ured Questionnaire will respond 
3 . How are the pilo t sites con cep tu alizing ‘partn ersh ip’ and ‘prev en tion? ’ 
4. What mode ls of partn er sh ip , fina n c ial arran ge me n ts and prev e n tativ e interv e n tion s have been adop ted with in the sites? 
5. Are the mode ls adop ted cost- ef f e c tiv e? 
6. Do the models reduce the usag e of high cost services? 
7. Do the interv en tio ns ensure imp r o v ed quality of life for older peop le? 
8. Are the interven tio ns effective as j udged against their aims and objectives? 
9. Does the pro cess to sup port pilo ts, (PLN mee tin g s , evalu atio n ), facilitate integ r ation of shared learn in g and chang es to 
the adop ted mod els? 
10. Does POPP comp le men t Natio n al policies and what is the imp act (co mp le men tary and perv erse) of natio n al policies on 
POPP? 
11. Are there changes in the overarch in g ‘health’ eco no my follo win g POPP? 
 
Structure & Method 
Th e literature rev iew, docu me n tary analysis  and particip an t observ ation will feed in to the dev elop men t of a partn ersh ip 
assessmen t tool (Hard y et.al. 2000 ), and, as part of this, a mailed self-comp le tio n questio nn aire will be dev elop ed (de Vau s 20 02 , 
Marsh 1982) and sent to key informants with in each of the 36 pilot sites. These info rmants will include th ose involved in the 
imp le men tatio n and operation of the local POPP pilo ts, and the questionnaire will elicit info rmatio n relev an t to an understand i ng 
of the effectiv en ess and cost effectiv en ess, of their resp ectiv e mode ls of prev e n tativ e care, partn er sh ip work ing and fund ing , as 
well as the effectiv en ess of the PLN and of  the arran g ements for the facilitatio n of sh ared learn in g. In add itio n , the questio n n a ir e s 
will also seek to discov er any perceiv ed obstacles and ten sio n s that resp ond en ts iden tify with reg ard to the pro cess of join t-
work ing . A numb er of pilo t sites will later be selected on the basis of these comp leted questio nn aires and more in-d ep th semi-
structured interviews will take  place with key informa n t s .  
 
The con stru ctio n of the questio nn aire will, in the main , be constitu ted of clo sed (pre-cod ed) questio ns, but will also includ e some 
open-end ed questio n s (e.g . percep tion s of chan g es and ten sio n s re lated to join t-wo rk ing ).  The data will then be entered onto S PSS 
and analysed usin g app rop riate statistical tests 
 
Timing & Outputs 
Th e stag ed natu re of the POPPs imp le men ta tio n will requ ire a tw o stag e deliv ery of the question n aire.  The first wav e of POPP 
pilot sites will receive the questionnaire in  Dece mb er 2006 for return by February 2007, whilst the timi ngs  for the seco nd wave 
are September 2007 for return in Decem ber 2007. The analysis will be reported  in the Interim and Final reports. 
 
Integration into the Research Process  
Th e analysis will be used to assist in the selectio n of the six sites for Phase 2 and will feed into the con str u ction of the Ph ase 2 
field work and build in g of the partn e r sh ip / finan c ial mode l in Phas e 3. 
4.2 PHASE 2:   EXPLANATORY (OBJECTIVES 1, 2, 4 & 5) 
On the basis of the first phase interim fin d ings, six sites will be selected for furth er in-d ep th summa tiv e exp lo r ation that 
demo n s tr a te comp a r a tiv e demo gr ap h ic , partner s h ip / fina n c ial mode ls , opera tio n a l interv en tio ns and inter im outc o mes .  The 
selectio n will be mad e in May 2007 to ensu re the secon d wav e of POPPs sites are includ ed .  With in this phase, the following 
overarch ing questio n s will be addressed : 
1. How do the pilo t s work as  strategic change mechanisms? 
2. What are the barriers/ facilitat o rs to sustain ab le integration of partn ersh ip / fin an cial mod els? 
3. What are the barriers/ facilitat o rs to main strea min g of pilo ts? 
4. Do professio n als perceiv e the interv en tion s as driv in g chang es to imp le me n tatio n of preven tativ e interven tio ns? 
5. What are the barriers/ facilitat o rs to dev elop in g and imp le men tin g selected interv en tion s? 
6. Do olde r peop le perc e iv e preve n tio n as an acce p tab le approa c h to impr o v ed well- b e in g? 
7. Do old er peop le with in the interv en tion s prod u ce repo rt a sustain ed / imp r o v ed quality of life as again st tho se old er 
ind iv id u a ls not part of the POPP s pilo ts? 
Three specific methods will be used . 
4.2.1 Key Informant Telephone Interviews (Led by RW) 
Key questions to which the Key Informan t Telephone Interviews will respond 
1 . How do the pilo t s work as  strategic change mechanisms? 
2. What are the barriers/ facilitat o rs to sustain ab le integration of partn ersh ip / fin an cial mod els? 
3. What are the barriers/ facilitat o rs to main strea min g of pilo ts? 
4. Do professio n als perceiv e the interv en tion s as driv in g chang es to imp le me n tatio n of preven tativ e interven tio ns? 
 
Struc ture & Method 
Telep hon e in terv iews (Shu y 2002) will be carried out with a purp o s iv e samp le of key informan ts to explo r e the decision -mak in g 
trail and iden tify the org an isatio n al driv er s and barriers to integratin g partn ersh ip work ing with in the POPPs pilo ts. Telep ho n e 
interviews are efficient, effective and conve nien t (for particip an ts) in obtain ing data  from subj e c ts based in geog r aph ic a lly s pread 
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sites versus face-to-face interviews (Wils on & Roe 1998, Wilson et al 1998) and will supplement the (postal) structured 
questionnaires. It is anticipated that a ma xi mum of three particip a n t s from each site (n=18) will be interv iewed. Participants will 
inclu d e the proj ect lead for each site as well as tho se man age rs with responsib ility for the imp le men tatio n and operation of th e 
POPP pilo t initiativ es. 
 
Interv iews will be carried out thro ugh the use of a semi-stru ctu red interv iew guid e info rmed by the data collected durin g Phase  1. 
Each interv iew will be tape reco rd ed and key passag es transcrib ed . These tran scrib ed excerp ts will be the matical ly analysed 
(Hube r man & Miles 1998) throug h inter and intr a comp a r iso n using NUD* I ST 
 
Timing & Outputs 
Th e telepho n e interv iews will be carried out in May 200 7 with the analysis being comp leted by July 2007 .  The fin d in gs will be 
given in the Inter im (Mar c h 2008) and Fina l (Sep temb e r 2008) Repor ts . 
 
Integration within the Research Process 
It was argu ed with in the ‘Plan of Investig atio n’ that the focu s of the research will deman d more than a simp le descrip tiv e 
presen tatio n.  There is a need to build explan ations as to why one partnership model ma y be more effective.  The Key Informant 
Interv iews will beg in to prov id e such an explan ato r y focu s.  The outp u ts will be assist in the con stru ctio n of the staff focu s group s 
and feed into the deve lo p me nt of the partn e rsh ip / finan c ial mode l in Phase 3. 
4.2.2 Operational Staff Focus Groups (Led by AD/ BR) 
Key questions to which the Operational Staff Focus Groups will respond 
2 . What are the barriers/ facilitat o rs to sustain ab le integration of partn ersh ip / fin an cial mod els? 
3. What are the barriers/ facilitat o rs to main strea min g of pilo ts? 
4. Do professio n als perceiv e the interv en tion s as driv in g chang es to imp le me n tatio n of preven tativ e interven tio ns? 
 
Structure & Method 
To exp lo r e the pro cess of each of the interv en tio ns/ strateg ies, focu s grou ps (Kreu ger 1994 ) will be condu cted with relev an t 
me mb ers of fro n t-lin e staff.  The con cen tr atio n of discu ssio n w ill be informed by the prev iou s stag es of the proj ect, the evo lu tion 
of the theoretical parad ig m and the pro gress of the specific pilo ts. With in the focu s groups we will exp lore ind iv id u als’ 
experie n c e s, perspec t i v es and ideas about the effectiv e n e ss of their resp e ctiv e mode ls of partn e r sh ip work in g, barr ier s and 
facilitato rs to sustain ab le integ r ation of partn ersh ip and finan c ial mod els and the main streamin g of the pilo ts, serv ice deliv e r y, 
prev en tativ e care and health pro mo tio n , and fund ing . One focus gro up will be held at each of the six sites.  Two focu s group s 
(with a max i mu m of ten ind ivid u als) will be held over the ‘life-ti me’ of each interv en tion, one toward s the beg in n in g of the pi lo t 
and toward s the end of the fun d in g period .  In that way, a total of 120 staff will be inclu ded .  The focu s grou p s will be record ed , 
transcr i b ed verbat i m, placed on the qu alitative pack age NUD®IST and the matical ly analysed (Huberma n & Miles 1998) 
 
Timing & Outputs 
Th e first focu s grou p s will commen ce in June 2007 .  The seco nd stag e focu s grou p s will be condu cted at a time dep en den t on the 
len g th of the interv en tio n. The find ing s will be rep orted within  the Interim (March 2008) and Fin al rep orts (Sep temb er 2008).  
 
Integration within the Research Process 
Th e find ing s fro m the focu s group s will feed into the ‘Framework  Dev elo pmen t’ (Ph ase 3), the con str u ctio n of the partnersh ip / 
finan c ial mode l. 
4.2.3 Interviews with Older Participants in the POPPs Pilot Sites (Led by AD/ BR) 
Key Questions to which the Interviews will respond .  
6. Do olde r peop le perc e iv e preve n tio n as an acce p tab le approa c h to impr o v ed well- b e in g? 
7. Do olde r peop le with in the inter v en tion s repo r t a susta in e d / impr ov ed quality of life as again s t thos e older indiv id u a ls not  
part of the POPP pilo ts? 
 
Structure & Method 
Th e interv iews with old er particip an ts will inco rpo r ate a samp le  of ind iv id u als with in and outsid e the specific POPP interv en tion s.  
Qualitativ e data on what giv es life quality and what tak es quality away will be collected using the meth o do log ies of Bowling an d 
colle a g ues develo p ed as part of the ESRC Grow ing Older Rese a r c h Prog ra mme (Bow ling et al 2002 , Gabr iel & Bowlin g 200 4) .  
The qualitativ e data will also cap ture old er peo p le’s views on th eir health, well-b eing and satisfaction in relatio n to prev en t ativ e 
appro ach es, the local POPP initiativ es and serv ices/ resources ou tsid e the POPP pilo ts.  Pilo t work will dev elop and estab lish the 
methods of data collection and recruitmen t of samp les and will involve represen tatio n from Older People Consumer Groups such 
as Age Concern, Help the Aged, Local Older People’ 
 
It is recog n ised that if the pilot interv en tion s are to be ade quately comp ared with in existing serv ices it is also necessary to  
interv iew tho se old er peo p le who are not with the pilo t interv en tion s .  There are difficu lties in such a meth od o lo g ical appro ac h.  
For examp le, if the pilo t is dev elop ing a new interv en tion in resp on se to a specific policy or practice findin g in men tal healt h (e.g ., 
see DoH 2004a) , it may be that ther e is no comp ar ativ e serv ice fro m which to draw ind ivid u als.  Similar ly, it wou ld be extr emel y 
difficu lt to iden tify a resou r ce or serv ice that incorpo r ates si mi lar obj ectives or outp u ts.  Given that little info rmatio n is available 
on the stru ctu re and pro cess of the proj ects, the following meth od of samp l in g is a sugg estio n only and , will need to be refin e d 
with the loca l evalu a tor s and proj e c t staff durin g the ‘Fra mew or k Deve lo pme n t’ (Pha s e 1) and subs equ en t PLN meetin g s .  At this 
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stage, it is suggested that in order to access those individuals that do not take part in the intervention, the referral proces s is used. 
That is, along with interviews held with individuals ‘accepted’ into the interven t i o n , intervie w s  will also be held with a samp le of 
individuals who are not accepted for the programme through specific capacity issues rath er than that of inappropriate referral or 
personal relu ctance/refusal to participate.  
 
It is envisag ed that two semi-stru ctured guid es are dev elop ed .  Each will hav e a core built aro und quality of life, with furth e r 
questio n s focused on the specific reso ur ce (POPP pilo t or existin g interv en tio n).  Ten semi-stru ctu red interv iews will be 
undertak en within each selected  pilot site; five individuals accessing the POPP  pilot initiatives and five not accepted for cap acity 
reason s.  The total numb er of interv iews carried out wou ld be 60.   
 
Interv iews will be und ertak en by an exp erienced research er and will last no long er than one hour . Users will be invited to take  par t 
initially by the research er, an info rmatio n sheet will be giv en to them and time giv en (at least 24 hours) to consid er wheth er they 
wish to particip ate. Interv iews will be arrang ed at a date and time conv en ien t to particip an ts. Informe d consen t will be obtain ed 
prio r to the interv iews being und ertak en . With the participan t’s permissio n , the interv iews will be record ed .  We have extensiv e 
exp erien ce of interv iewing old er peop le bein g supp orted by soci al care serv ices or treated as NHS patien ts. We will need to 
appro ach the interv iews with old er peo p le with care, but do not anticip ate difficu lties obtain ing reliab le info rmatio n fro m the m.  
 
The aud io tap es will be fully tran scrib ed and anon ymised . The pro cess of iden tification of themes, dev elo p in g catego r ies, 
determin in g con n ection s, and refin in g categories will then be carri ed out in an indu ctiv e way following the con stan t comp arative 
method of grounded theory (Glase r & St rauss, 1967) usin g the qualitative computer  pack age: NUD®IST.  This will involve 
immer s io n in the data, i.e. read ing field notes and listen ing to interv iew s in orde r to gain a ‘gener a l sense ’ of the data, fol lo w ed by 
detailed cod ing. This pro cess will enab le themes to emerg e indu ctiv ely from the interv iews. Reliab ility will also be add r essed 
with in the qualitativ e analysis by und ertak ing inter-rater check s on a 10% samp le of interv iews, themes, and categories.  These  
categ ories will be comp ared with existing kno w led g e and the imp licatio n s of the find ing s discu ssed for policy and practice. 
 
Timing & Outputs 
To ensu re adequ ate cap tu re of the views of user/ patien ts, th e interv iews will commen ce in May 2007 and con tinu e until the end 
of July 2008 .  The find ing s will be reported with in the Inte rim (March 200 8) and Fin al Rep orts (Sep temb er 2008 ) and a peer 
rev iewed pap er will be submit ted following the Interim Rep o r t. 
 
Integration within the Research Process 
Th e find ing s fro m the focu s group s will feed into the ‘Framework  Dev elo pmen t’ (Ph ase 3), the con str u ctio n of the partnersh ip / 
finan c ial mode l. 
4.3 PHASE 3:  FRAMEWORK DE VELOPMENT (Objective 6) (Led by KW/GW) 
Key question to which the Framework Development will respond 
1 . What partn er s hip / finan c ial mode l can be applied to diff er in g stru c tur e s of care group ings? 
 
Structure & Method 
Th e difficu lties of develo p in g sustain ab le partn ersh ip / fin anc ial stru ctures and pro cesses hav e been discu ssed with in the 
backgroun d.  Indeed , as Goss (2001 ) arg u es, the difficu lties of partn ersh ip are such that ‘in some cases partnerships set up to bid 
for funding don’t survive long enough to spend it’ (95 ).  It is hop ed that throug h the ov erarchin g structure of the POPPs pro cess 
(th e theor etical dev elop men t with in the Natio n al Evalu ation , the Local Evalu atio n , suppor t throu gh the Chang e Agen t Team and 
PLN meetin g s ) robu st mod els of man ag emen t will hav e been dev elo p ed that can prov id e learn ing which can be tran sferred to and 
integ r ated within oth er care gro up s.  Consequen tly, the outco m es of Phase 1 & 2 will be an indu ctiv ely deriv ed exp lan ato r y 
framewo rk that will create an appro priate partn ersh ip / fin ance mod e l that can be app lied to the differing stru ctures of oth er care 
grou p s.  It is reco gn ised that ‘on e-size’ is unlik ely to fit all.  Neve r th e les s , if new ways of work ing thro ug h robu s t partner s h ip / 
fi nan c ial  ‘m ode ls ’ have been develo p ed , it is key that these stru c tur e s deriv e d from the theor e tic a l and empir ic a l work are 
mod ified to local circu mstan ce.  Following an initial dev elop men t of an overarch ing model, two stak ehold er con sensu s workshop s 
(six week s apart) will be held fro m particip an ts acro ss the 36 sites iden tified in Phase 1. 
 
The stak eho ld er con sen su s work sho p s, (ru nn in g with in Jun e/ A ugu st 2008 ),  will fun ction as a foru m for the presen tation , 
discu ssion and critiq u e of the mod els iden tified acro ss the POPP  sites incorpo r ated in the theoretical develo p men t (see Plan of 
Investig ation abov e).  Work sh op 1 will refin e and exten d the partn ersh ip mod els, con textu alise the models to a wider care 
grou p in g and info r m oper a tion a lisa tio n of the mode ls thro ug h thei r existing structure, process and outcomes.  With in Work shop 2 , 
the fin al stag e of the framework dev elop men t will be carried out, that of iden tificatio n of a partn ersh ip / fin an ce mod el that can be 
imp le me n ted . 
 
The plann ing commit tee will be drawn fro m the research tea m, stak eho ld er gro up me mb ers (in clud ing users) and add itio n al 
recogn ised experts in the field of govern an ce and incen tiv es. A tigh tly specified brief outlin ing the mod els will be sent out t o 
ind iv id u als from Phase 1 who will be inv ited to particip ate. Th e work sh op will hav e three group s to focus atten tio n on the key 
asp ects of the mod el dev elo pmen t, namely, stru cture, pro cess and outcomes. Each of these grou ps will hav e a link lead fro m the 
research team and will facilitate a written re p ort to be presen ted to the seco nd work sh op. Alo ng s id e this initial phase will be  a 
virtu al time time-li mited onlin e conferen ce (usin g tested tech no lo g y such as Flash Meetin g, KM I 2004 ), will tak e place with 
inv ited exp erts. The outco mes fro m this stage will be sen t to th e particip an ts prior to the secon d work sho p, where the brief wi ll be 
to discu s s the partn e rsh ip / finan c e mode l( s) that can be impl e me n ted . 
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The work sh op s will emp lo y a nomin al grou p tech n iqu e (Jo nes & Hun ter 199 5) to iden tify the mod els that can be imp le men ted 
successfully. As such , prior to the second workshop, invited participants will be se nt the written material and will under take the 
first stag e of ran k in g in line with the prin cip les of the nomin al gro up techn iqu e. At the seco nd work sh op , prio ritisation and 
consensus on the model will be r eached . A maxi mu m of 30 individuals will attend to  ensure the working groups (3 x 10) are smal l  
enoug h to focus on and ach iev e the aims. With in each of the work sh op s, detailed notes will be tak en and, observ ation field note s 
will be collected (Hu berman & Miles 1998). 
 
Outputs  
At the end of the secon d work shop the framework will be written up and dissemin ated throu gh ‘kno wled g e-tran s fer’ web sites (e.g .  
DH, LGA IDeA, SDO) and the pro cess and outco me will be incorp orated into the Final Rep ort (Sep temb er 2008 ) 
5. D I S S EM INATION  
Each asp ect of the stud y will be led by a named research er resp on sib le for coord in ating deliv ery of asso ciated outpu ts and 
dissemin atio n targ ets.  In Phase 1 KW will lead on the literature rev iew, RB on the documen t ary analysis, GW the Framewo rk 
Dev elo p men t, RW the particip an t observ ation and stru ctured ques tio nn aire and MK/A B the Core Data Set.  Each meth o d will be 
used to feed into the design of the differen t stag es.  Se parate rep orts will be produ ced from the Literatu re Rev iew, 
conc ep tu a lis a tio n of partn e r ship and prev en tio n, framew o rk deve lopment and fed back to the Project Lead s and DH.  The core 
data set will pro du ce prog ress rep orts on a quarterly basis. With in Phase 2, RW will lead on the Key Info rman t Telepho n e 
Interv iews, AD/ BR on the Focus Gro up s and Interv iews with Older Peop le, GW and KW on the Frame w ork Deve lo pme n t.  
Reports will be prov id ed to the DH on a six mon th ly basis with an Interim Rep o r t at the end of Years 1 & 2. A final repo rt will  be 
prod u ced detailin g the pro cess, outp u ts and tran sferab le mod e l.  Peer-rev iew journ al pap ers  will be written and the model 
(Fra mew or k Deve lop me n t: Phas e 3) plac ed on key ‘know led g e’ tran sf e r netwo rk s (e.g ., DoH, LGA, IDeA, SDO) .  Passiv e 
dissemin atio n of stud y pro gress and resu lts of the phases will be made availab le usin g a proj ect web site.  This will be hosted 
und er http://www.health.her ts.ac.uk/crip acc  with link s from oth er particip atin g gro up s’ web sites, and upd ated mon th ly in lin e with 
the pro j ect phases. Conferen ce presen ta tion s will be mad e to health , social care and oth er relev an t practitio n ers.  
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6.  PROJ ECT TIMETABLE  
 
Y ear 1 April 06-Mar 07









Core Dataset (reporting/PSA TargAgreement
Documentary Analysis 1st Wave
Development of QoL Measures






Administer QoL measures 
Reports/ Outputs
Written progress report
Interim Report (Theor Parad/Lit Rev) 1 2
Peer review papers (Lit Rev) 1 2 2
Web-based (discussion/report)
Y ear 2 April 07-March 08
Phase 1
Data Collection
Documentary Analysis 2nd Wave
Framework development (2)
Core Dataset (reporting/PSA Targets)





























Web-based (discussion/report)   
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4. Recent publications (title and reference) ; papers accepted for publication (referen ces sh ould indicate first and last 




Bowling A, Gru nd y E. Activ ities in daily liv in g : chan g es in fun ction al ability. Age and Agein g 
1997 ;26 :10 7-11 4. 
 
Bowling A, Windsor J. The disc r imin a tiv e power of The Health Statu s Ques tio nn a ir e -12 (HSQ- 12 ) in 
relatio n to age, sex and long stan d in g illn ess. Journ al of Epid emio lo g y and Commu n ity Health 
1997 ;51 :56 4-57 3. 
 
Black NA, Bowlin g A, Griffith s JM, Pop e C, Abel PD . Imp act of surg er y for stress inconti n e n c e on the 
social lives of women. Journal of Obst etri c s and Gynaecolog y  1998;105:605-612. 
 
Grund y E and Bowling A. Enh an cin g the quality of exte n ded life years. Iden tification of the oldest old 
with a very goo d and very poo r quality of life. Ageing and Men tal Health 1999 ;3 :199 -212 . 
 
Bowling A. Ageis m in card io lo g y. British Med ical Jou rn al 1999 ;31 9 :1 353-135 5. 
 
Bond M, Bowlin g A, Aber y A, McClay M, Dickins o n E. Evalu a tion of the costs and effectiveness of 
outreac h clinic s held by special i s t s in general pr actice in England. Journa l of Epid emiology and 
Commu n ity Health 2000 ;5 4 :1 49- 156 . 
 
Bowling A, Bond M, McKee D, McClay M, Banning A, Dudley E, Elder A, Blac kman I. Equity in access 
to card io lo g ic al inve s tig a tion s and inter v en tio n s by age, gend er and clin ica l indic a tion s . Hear t 
2001 ;85 :68 0-68 6. 
 
Kenn e lly C, Bowling A. Suffer ing in defe r en c e : a focu s group stud y of olde r card ia c patien ts ’ 
preferen ces for treatmen t and percep tion s of risk . Qua lity in Health Care 2001 ;10(Su pp l):i2 3-i28 (gu est 
co-ed ito r A Bowlin g). 
 
Dudley N, Bowling A, Bond M et al. Age- and sex- related bias in the manag e men t of heart dise a s e in a 





Bowling , A. , Ban n ister, D., Sutton , S., Evan s, O. and Wind sor, J.  A multid i men sio n al mod el of QoL in old er age. Ageing  and  
Mental Health , 2002 ; 6:35 5-37 1. 
 
Bond M, Bowli n g A, McKee D, Kenne l l y M et al. Is  age a pred ictor of access to cardiac services? 
Journ al of Health Serv ices Res earch and Policy  2003 ;8 :40- 47 . 
 
Bowling , A., Gab r iel, Z. , Dykes, J. Marrio tt-Dowd ing , L. , Flei ssig , A., Evans, O., Ban ister , D, Sutton , S.  Let’ s ask the m: a  
national survey of definitions of quality  of life and its enhanc e me n t among people aged 65 and over.International Journal of 
Agin g and Human Deve lop me n t, 2003 ; 56:26 9-3 06 . 
 
Banister D and Bowlin g A.  Quality of life for the eld erly – th e tran sp ort dimen sio n.  Transp ort Policy, 2004 ; 11: 105-11 5, 
 
Bowling , A., Gab r iel Z.  An integ r ation al mod el of quality of lif e in older age. A comp ariso n of  analytic and lay models of 
quality of life.  Social Ind icato r s Research , 2004 ;  69:1-36 . 
 







1. Surn ame  Foren ame( s)    Age 
 
     Dick i n son                          Angel a                                                  DoB:  12/05 /6 3 
2. Degree, etc (subject, cl as s , univ e r s ity and date) 
 
PhD Gero n to log y 
MMed Sci (Distin ctio n ) Huma n Nutr itio n 
BSc( Hon s ) Applied Zoolog y 
Registered General Nurse 
 
3. Posts held (with dates) 
 
2002 -p r es e n t  Univ e r s i t y of Hertfor d sh i r e Sen ior Research Fellow (Old er peop le’s health ) 
1999 -20 02 Oxford Broo k es Univ er sity Sen ior Lectu r er (Ger ato log y) 
2000 - Pr e s en t Hertfor d sh i r e Univ e r s i t yC o n t r a c t Resear c h er 
Jan 1996 – July 1999 Buck in gh amsh ire ChilternsPo s tgrad u ate Research er 
 Univ ers i t y Colleg e  (R eg istered for a Ph.D.) 
1995 Bu ck in gh amsh ire Chilterns  Research Assistan t 
 Univ ersi t y College  
1994 -199 5 Family Hear t Asso ciatio n  Nurse/ Nutr itionist/Technical Officer. 
1990 1992 Oxford Health Auth or ity Team Lead er / Sen ior Staf f Nurse. Strok e Unit 
1989 - 1990          Oxford Health Autho r ity Staf f Nurse, Acu te med ical/ Haemato lo g y 
 
 
4. Recent publications (title and reference) ; papers accepted for publication (referen ces sh ould indicate first and last 
pages ) , and details of proj e c t mana g e men t exper ie n c e. 
 
Dickinson A  (2003 )  The use of diaries to study the ever yda y food liv e s of older peop le.  In: Byth e w a y B (Ed) Ever yday liv in g 
in later life.  Londo n : Cen tre for Policy in Ageing /Op en Univ ersity. 
A Dickinson (2000)   ‘The effect of inco me on the food cho ices of old er women : A quality of life issue? ’ In Dick in so n A, 
Bartlett, H and Wad e, S (Eds)  Old Age in a New Age.  Proceedings of the Britis h Society of Gerontology 29 th  Annu al 
Conf er en ce: 213 -21 8.   
Dickinson A , Bartlett, H and Wad e, S (Eds) (2000 )  Old Age in a New Age.  Proceedings of the Britis h Society of Gerontology 
29 th  Annual Confer e n c e.  
Dickinson A  (2001 ) Gend er, food cho ice and quality of life.  In. Tester S, Rowlin g s C and Turn er S (Ed s) Quality in later life: 
Rights, rhetoric and reality.  Proceedings of the British Society of Gerontology 30 th  Annu al Con f eren ce. Stirling : 
Univ eristy of Stirlin g .  211-2 15 . 
 
Reports 
Dickinson A,  Cove J, Knapp N, & Wind le K (2005): The Electro n i c Sing le Assessmen t Pro cess: An Evalu ation of Initial 
Imple me n t a t i o n , Hertf ord s h ire : Univ e r s i t y of Hertfo rd sh i r e. 
Widia tmo k o D, Wind le K, Dickinson A , Whetston e M, Cov e J: 2005 : Older Peop le’ s Use of Accid en t & Emer g en cy Serv ices: 
Aud it Find ing s: a work ing pap er: Univ ersity of Hertfo rd sh ir e 
Bunn F, Wind le K, and Dickinson A  (2005 ): Interv en tion s for prev en tin g falls and fall related inj uries in old er peop le: A 
mapp ing exer cise.  Hertfo rd sh ir e: Univ er sity of Hertfo rd sh ir e. 
Bunn F, Wind le K, and Dickinson A  (2005 ): Interv en tion s for redu c ing unplan n ed hosp ital admis s io n s in olde r peop le: A 
mapp ing exer cise.  Hertfo rd sh ir e: Univ er sity of Hertfo rd sh ir e. 
Machen I, Dickinson A , Widiatmo k o D, Williams J, Kendall S. Nurses and Pa ramed i c s In Partn e r sh i p :  An Evaluation: Report 
Forthcoming: Dickinson A , Welch C, Ager L and Costar A. Hospital Mealti mes : Action research for change? In Proceed i n g s 
of the Nutrition Society. 









1. Surn ame  Foren ame( s)    Age 
 
          Hender so n                     Cather i n e                                            D.o.B. : 01/09 / 6 5 
2. Degree, etc (subject, cl as s , univ e r s ity and date) 
 
BA English Liter a tu r e, Univ e rs ity of Toron to, Canad a , 198 7 
 
BSc Occup ation al Ther ap y, Univ er sity of Toron to, Can ad a, 1991 
 
MSc Health Policy, Plan n in g and Fin an cing , Lond on School of Econo mics / Lond on Schoo l of Hyg ien e and Trop ical 
Med icin e, 2002 
 
3. Posts held (with dates) 
 
Novemb er 2002 – December 2005:  Rese ar ch Officer, LSE Health and Social  Care, London School of Economics 
July 200 2 - Octo b er 2002 :  Resear ch A ssistant, LSE Health and Social Care 
December 1998 – September 2001:  Senior I Occupational Therapist, Bridging T eam, Chelsea and Westminster Hospital, 
Lon don SW10  
December 1996 - December 1998:  Staff Oc cupational Therapist, Occupational Th erapy Team, Waltham Forest Social 
Serv ic e s , Ching fo rd , Londo n E4 
June 1996 - Nove mb e r 1996 :  (Con tr a c t) Senio r I Occu p a tion a l Ther ap is t, Midd le s e x Hosp ital, Camd e n and Isling ton 
Commu n ity Health Serv ices NHS Tru st, Lon don 
December 1994  - April 1996:  Occupationa l Therapist – half-ti me Adult Tea m and half-time Disabled Children Team, Avon 
Social Services Department, Bristol, BS13  
Otob er 199 3 - Septemb er 1994 : Occup ation al Ther ap ist, Geriatr ics Prog r amme, West Park Hosp ital, Toro n to , Ontar io, Can ad a 
Janu ary  - Octob er 199 3 :  Occu p ation al Therap ist, Con tinu i n g Care Prog ramme, West Park Hosp ital  (Half-ti me position , 
con curren t with COTA positio n, see belo w) 
July 199 2  - Octo b er 1993 :  Commu n ity Occu p ation al Ther ap ist (Part- time), Commu n ity Occup ation al Therap ists and 
Asso ciates, Toronto, Ontario 
 
December 1991 – May 1992: Locum Occupational Therapist,  Neurological Rehabilitation, West Park  Hospital, Toronto, 
Ontario 
 
4. Recent publications (title and reference) ; papers accepted for publication (referen ces sh ould indicate first and last 
pages ) , and details of proj e c t mana g e men t exper ie n c e. 
 
Hend er s on , C., & Knapp , M. (2003) . UK: an anno ta te d biblio gr a ph y. In H. Anhe ier (Ed.) , Social Services in Europe, ISS 
Observatory for the Development of Social Services in Europe.  
 
Hend er son , C. (200 3) . The costs of supporting people with dementia in nursing homes (No. 9): Centr e for the Economics of 












1. Surn ame  Foren ame( s)    Age 
 
          Knapp                           Marti n                                                  DoB: 08/0 8 /5 2 
2. Degree, etc (subject, cl as s , univ e r s ity and date) 
 
BA, Economics and Pure Mathematics (first class honours), University of Sheffield, 1973 
 
MSc, Econometrics and Mathematical Ec onomics, London School of Economics, 1975 
 
PhD, Social Policy, University of Kent, 1980. 
 
Elected Acad emician of the Acad emy of Lear n ed Societies for the Social Scien ces, 2002 
 
3. Posts held (with dates) 
 
London School of Economics and Political Science (since 1996) 
Professor of Social Policy 
Director, Personal Social Se rvices Research Unit (PSSRU) 
Chair, LSE Health and Social Care 
Chair, PSSRU Executive Group (covering LSE, Kent and Manchester branches of PSSRU ) 
 
Institute of Psychiatry, King’s College London (since 1993) 
Professor of Health Economics 
Director, Centre for the Economics of Mental Health (CEMH) 
 
University of Kent, 1975-1995 
Research Fellow, Senior Research Fellow, Reader, Deputy Director, PSSRU 
Professor of the Economics of Social Care (from 1990) 
Lectu r er in Eco no mics (1979- 89 ) 
 
4. Recent publications (title and reference) ; papers accepted for publication (referen ces sh ould indicate first and last 
pages ) , and details of proj e c t mana g e men t exper ie n c e. 
 
Wistow , Knapp , Hard y, Forde r , Kend a ll, Mann in g (1996 ) Socia l Care Mark e ts : Progr e ss and Pros pe c ts , Open Univ e rs ity Pres s , 
Buckin gham 
Knapp , Hard y, Forder (2001 ) Commissio n ing for quality: ten years of  social care mark ets in Eng land , Journ al of Social Policy, 
30, 2, 283-3 06 . 
Wittenb erg, San dhu , Knapp (2002 ) Fund ing lo ng-term care: the pub lic and priv ate option s, in Mossialos et al (ed s) Fun d in g 
Health Care: Optio ns in Europ e, Open University Press 
Kend all, Matosev ic, Ford er, Knapp , Hard y, Ware (20 03) Th e motiv atio ns of domiciliar y care pro v id ers in Eng land : new 
conc ep ts , new find ing s , Journal of Socia l Polic y, 32, 489- 511 . 
Ware, Mato sevic, Hard y, Knap p, Kend all, Ford er (20 03 ) Co mmissioning care services for older people - the view from care 
manag e r s, users and carer s, Agei ng and Society, 23, 411- 428 . 
Ford er, Ken d all, Knapp , Matosev ic, Hard y, Ware (2004 ) Pri ces, con tracts and motiv atio n s : institu tion al arran g emen ts in 
domiciliary care, Policy and Politics, 32, 2, 307-3 22 . 
Knapp , Ford e r , Kend a ll, Pick ar d (2004 ) The grow th of indep e nd en t sector prov isio n in the UK, in  Harp er (ed) The Family in 








1. Surn ame  Foren ame( s)    Age 
            Roe                                Brend a                                               48 
 
2. Degree, etc (subject, cl as s , univ e r s ity and date) 
  
Degree Type        Degree Class        Subjec t          Univ er s i t y            Year 
BSc    2:2  Human Bio logy Oxford Broo k es     1979  
RN     Gener al Nursing The Nigh ting ale     1982  
School, St Thomas’ Hospital  
MSc   Research Geriatric Medicine Manchester        1986 
PhD   Research Geriatric Medicine Manchester        1989 
BSc    2:1  Commu n ity Health MMU                   2002  
RHV     Health Visito r  MMU                  2002 
 
3. Posts held (with dates) 
 
Institu tion         Position held                             Start/ End date  
Liverp oo l John          Profes s or of Health Scie nc e s                     4/4/200 5 -  
Moores Univ ersity 
Univ er sity of Keele Sen ior Lectu r er in Social Gero n to log y         6/20 01- 3 /2 005 
North Cheshire NHS   Non-Ex ecutive Director                               5/2001– 1/2003 
Hosp itals Tru st 
Vario u s Contr ac t  
Resear ch  Indep end en t Con su ltan t   2001 
Univ er sity of  Intern ation al Visitin g Sch o lar  2/19 99- 02 /2000  
Wash ing ton , Seattle 
North Cheshi r e Health Non- Ex ecutive Director   1996-1998 
Lon don Scho o l  Visitin g Resear ch Fellow   2/19 97- 4 /1 997 
of Hygien e 
and Tropical Medicine 
Liv erp oo l Joh n  Prof esso r of Pub lic Health   3/19 96- 12 /1996 
Moores Univ ersity 
Univ e r s i t y of Oxford DoH Senio r Resea r c h Fellow   1993 -19 96 
Univ er sity of Liverp oo l Lectu r er in Nursing    1990 -19 93 
Natio n al Institu te  Visitin g Sen io r Research Fello w  1992 -19 93 
for Nurs i ng , Oxfo rd 
Univ er sity of Manch ester Lectu r er in Nursin g    1988 -19 90 
Plus vario us clin ic a l and resea r c h posts previo u s ly held 
 
4. Recent publications (title and reference) ; papers accepted for publication (referen ces sh ould indicate first and last 
pages ) , and details of proj e c t mana g e men t exper ie n c e. 
Selec tio n Since 2001 
Book s, Chap ters, Repo rts 
Roe B., Beech R. (2005) In termediate and Continuing  Care: Policy and Practice.  Oxfo rd , Black wells Pub lish ing .  
Fonda, D., DuBea u . C.E., Harar i , D., Ousla n d er , J.G., Palme r , M., Roe, B. (2005 ) Incontinence in the Frail Elderly. In Abrams, 
P, Cardo z o, L.,K hou r y, S., Wein , A. (Eds ) Third Intern a tion a l Consu ltatio n on Inco n tin en c e . 26-29 June 2004 Mona co . Health 
Public a tio n Ltd, Plymb r idg e Distr ibu tio n Ltd, Plymo u th . Chp18 .p p11 63- 12 39 . 
Roe, B. (2005) Service Development and Evaluation in Intermediate Care. In Ro e B., Beech R. (Eds) Interme d i a t e and 
Con tinu ing Care: Policy and Practice.  Chap ter 5. Oxfo rd , Blac k w e lls Publish ing .pp 61 -77 . 
Roe, B., Beech, R. (2005) Implications for Policy and Practice: The Future. In Ro e B., Beech R. (2005) Interme d iate and 
Con tinu ing Care: Policy and Practice.  Chap ter 17. Oxford , Black w ells Pub lish ing .pp 259- 270 . 
Papers and Systema t i c Review s 
Roe,  B,H. Wilso n , K., Doll, H. (200 1 ) Public Awareness and Health Education: Findings from an Evaluation of Health 
Services for Incontinence.  Intern ation al Journ al  of Nursing Stu d ies. 38, 79-8 9. 
Roe, B., Moore, K.  (2001) Implementation of Clinical Practice Guidelines on Incontinence . Jour n a l of Woun d Care, Osto my 
and Con tin en ce Nur sin g.  28, 6, 297-3 04 . 
Eustice, S., Roe, B., Paterson, J. (2002) Prompted Voiding for the Management of Urinary Incontinence in Adults (Cochrane 
Review).  In The Cochr a n e Libra r y .  Issu e 2. Updat e Softwar e , Oxfo rd 
Roe, B., Whatta m, M., Young, H., Dimo n d , M. (2001) Elders’ Needs and Experiences of Receiving Formal and Informal Care 




Ro e, B., Whatta m, M., Young , H., Dimond , M. (2001) Elders’ Perceptions of Formal and Informal Care: Aspects of Getting 
and Receiving Help for Activities of Daily Living. Jo urn al of Clin ical Nursin g .  10, 398 -405 . 
Roe, B., Whatta m, M., Youn g, H., Dimo n d , M. (2001 ) Healthcare Care Research Agendas for Older People: An international 
Comparison. Nursing Older Peop l e . 13,9, 14-16 . 
Roe, B. (2002 ) Protecting Older People from Abuse. Nursin g Olde r Peop le . 14, 9, 14-1 7. 
Roe, B. (2002 ) Alleviating D epression in Older People. Primary Health Care . 12,1 0, 35-3 7. 
Roe, B., Daly, S., Shenton , G., Lochh ea d , Y. (2003 ) Development and Evaluation of Intermediate Care. Journ al of Clin ica l 
Nursi ng .  12, 341-3 50 . 
Walsh, N., Roe, B., Hun tingto n , J. (20 03) Delivering a Different Kind of Primary Care: Nurses Working in PMS Pilots. 
Jo urn al of Clinical Nursing .  12, 333- 340 . 
Michae l ,A., Roe, B. (2004) The Social Theories of Ageing . Geriatric Medicine.  Augu st, 11-14 . 
Wallace, S., Roe, B., Williams , K., Pal mer, M. (2004) Bladder Training for Urinary Incontinence in Adults (Cochrane Review 
).  In The Cochr a n e Libra r y .  Issue 1. Upda te Softw a r e. John Wiley and Sons Ltd, Chich es te r . 
Ostaszk iew icz, J., Joh nson , L., Roe, B. (2004 ) Timed Voiding for Urinary Incontinence in Adults (Cochrane Review ).  In The 
Cochrane Library .  Issu e 1. Update Softw ar e. John Wiley and Sons Ltd, Chich e s te r. 
 Ostaszk iew icz, J., John so n, L., Roe B. (2004 ) Habit Training for Urinary Incontinence in Adults (Cochrane Review ).  In The 
Cochrane Library .  Issu e 2. Update Softw ar e. John Wiley and Sons Ltd, Chich e s te r. 
Roe, B., Watson, N.M., Palmer, M.H., Mueller, C., Vinsnes, A.G., Wells, M (2004) Translating Research on Incontinence Into 
Practice. Nursin g Research .  53 Sup p l, S56- S6 0. 
 
Curr en t resear ch fund ing 
     
Roe B  with Howell s F, Rinioti s K, King sto n P, Beech R, Ong B,  Cro me P. Falls and Falls Narrativ es as the Basis for Serv ice 
Deliv ery. University of Keele, £3.9 K. 2003 /20 05 .         
Mason, L, Kozman E, Davies J, Roe B, Midd leto n L, Eav es C, Hamp sh ire S. The Effi cacy of Pelv ic Floor Muscle Exercises in 
Prev e n ting Postp a r tu m Stre s s Incon tin e n c e : An RCT. Live rp oo l John Moor e s Univ e r s ity £52.3K . 2005-2 007 .          
 
Shaw C, Hood K, Willia ms K, Abrams K, Roe B.  Systematic Review of Respite Ca re for Frail Elderl y. NHS Health 
Tech n o lo g y Asse s s me n t . £79.5 K. 2005 -20 0 6 .                                                                                 
Beech R, Roe B . Using Resea r c h to Suppo rt the Desig n and Evalu a tion of Serv ic e s to Addre s s Innovatio n Foru m Targ e ts in 
Chesh ir e. Chesh ir e Coun ty Coun cil. £98K . 2005 -20 07 . 
 
Br e nd a Roe has held a total of £944 ,1 37 in resear ch gran ts (£70 2,088 exter n al aw ards and £242,0 4 9 intern a l awards) since 
1987 on 18 proj ects (lead app lican t on 10 proj ects) look in g at  clin ic a l practic e , organ is a tio n and serv ic e deliv e r y and people’ s 
exp erien ces of liv in g with chro n ic con d itio n s. Award s were fro m the Dep art men t of Health , World Health Org an isatio n, 
Mersey Reg ional Health Autho r ity, Oxford Regional Health Auth ority, The NHS Exec utiv e, Chesh ire Commu n ity NHS Tru st, 








1. Surn ame  Foren ame( s)    Age 
 
          Waglan d                       Richar d                                                DoB 16/07/ 6 8 
2. Degree, etc (subject, cl as s , univ e r s ity and date) 
 
Phd, ‘Ag e, Equ ality and Cultu ral Oppression ’, Brun el Univ ersity, 2005 
 
MA Theor y and Practice of Human Rig h ts, Essex Univ er sity, 2000 
 
BSc Politics and Mod ern Histo r y, Bru n el Univ ersity, 199 8  
 
Registered Gengeral Nurse (RGN), 1989 
 
3. Posts held (with dates) 
 
Augu st 2005 – presen t:  Resear ch Fellow , Cen tr e for Research in Primar y and Commu n ity Car e, 
Univ ersity of Hertford sh ire 
 
Septemb er 2002 – presen t: Part-ti me Lectu r er in Political Theory, Brun el Univ ersity 
 
June 2000 – Augu st 2005 : Staf f Nur se (Gr ad e E), Sain sbu ry Ward , St Mark s Hosp ital, Har ro w, NW Lon don NHST 
 
Sept 1996 – June 1998 : Staff Nurse (Grad e E), Fred Salmo n Ward , St Marks Hosp i t a l , Harro w 
 
Augu st 1994 – Augu st 1995 : Staf f Nurse, Male Med ical, Za mil Alman a Med ical Consor tiu m, Yanb u al San ia, Saud i Arab ia 
 
Augu st 1993 – July 199 4 : Theatr e Nurse, Fried r ich sh eim Ortho p aed ic Hosp ital, Frank fu r t a.M, German y 
 
July 199 1 – Aug u st 199 3 : Staff Nurse (Grade D), Nayland Ward , Colch ester Gen er al Hosp ital, Essex 
 
Sep 1989 – July 1990 : Sraff Nurse (Grad e D), Merse a Ward, Colch e s t e r Gener a l Hosp i t a l , Essex .    
 
 
4. Recent publications (title and reference) ; papers accepted for publication (referen ces sh ould indicate first and last 
pages ) , and details of proj e c t mana g e men t exper ie n c e. 
 
Accepted for Publication 
 
Wagland, R , ‘ A fair inn in gs or a comp lete life? Egalitarian justificatio n s of age discrimi n atio n,’ in Age and Justice (ed.) A.H. 




Wind le, K, Wagland R : (200 5) : Hertfo rd sh ir e & The Inno v a tion Foru m: Impr o v in g the Futu r e for Olde r Peop le , Hertf ord s h ir e : 








1. Surn ame  Foren ame( s)    Age 
 
       Wistow                            Gerald                                                 D.o.B:  09/09/ 4 6 
2. Degree, etc (subject, cl as s , univ e r s ity and date) 
 
BA Social Policy, Univ er sity of Hull, 1968 
Cert. Ed., Univer sity of Wales (Card iff ) , 1970 
M..Soc. Sci. (Social Policy and Polcymak ing), Univ ersity of Birmingham, 1977 
 
3. Posts held (with dates) 
 
1975 -19 78 Lectu r er in Social Policy, Newcastle-u pon -Tyn e Polytechn ic 
1978 -19 88 Rese a r c h Fellow , Senior Rese ar ch Fellow . Found ing De puty Director, Co-Director Cent re for Research in Social 
Policy, Univ ersity of Lou ghbo rou gh 
1988 - 199 2 Sen ior Lecturer in H ealth and Social Care Man ag emen t and Director  of Commu n ity Care Unit, Nuffield Institu te 
for Health , Univ ersity of Leeds 
1992 - 199 7 Pro f essor of Health and Social Care, Head of Res earch and Head of Commu n ity Care Div isio n, Nuffield Institu te 
for Health , Univ ersity of Leeds 
1997 -20 03 Directo r , Nuffield Institu te for Health , Univ ersity of Leeds 
2003 - Resear ch Prof esso r (par t time), Univ ersity of Leeds  
2004 - Visitin g Professo r in Social Policy, Lon don Scho o l of Econo mics 
2001 - Chair, Hartlep oo l PCT 
 
4. Recent publications (title and reference) ; papers accepted for publication (referen ces sh ould indicate first and last 
pages ) , and details of proj e c t mana g e men t exper ie n c e. 
 
More than 300 public a tio n s, includ ing 14 auth or e d /ed ited book s , toge th er with nume r ou s rese ar c h reports and work in g pape r s. 
As a Specialist Adv iso r to the Hou se of Commo n s Social Serv ices and Health Committe es betw een 199 0 and1 999 
(con tinu ou s ly) , I help ed draf t nume r ou s repor ts and brief ing pape r s  on a wide rang e of issu e s relatin g to policy, mana g emen t  
and pub lic expen d iture in the NHS and Social Serv ices. As Direct o r or the Nuffield Institu te and (fro m Jan u ary 2001 ) Chair of 
a PCT, opportun ities for pub lish ing were limited but recen t pub licatio n s inclu d e: 
Hardy B .and Wistow G (2000), ‘Chang e s in the private sector ’ in Hudson B,  The Changing  face of private care, Jessica 
King sley 
Herb ert G, Town send J, Ryan J, Wrigh t D, Ferg u son D, and Wistow G (2000) ‘Reh ab ilit atio n Path ways for Old er Peop le’, 
Univ ersities of Leed s and York 
Wistow G, (200 0) ‘Th e NHS Plan ’  Health Ser v ice Jou rn al’  5727, pp26 -27 
Hard y B, Mur-V e e r man I, Steen bur g en M and Wistow G (2001) ‘L a collab orazion ie tra serv izi sociali e san itari’in Serv izi I 
Sociali in Europ a: carateristrch e, ten d en ze, prob leme, Carroch i, Roma 
War e P, Mato sev ic T,  Ford er J,  Hard y B,  Kend all J,  Knap p M and Wisto w G (2001 ) ,  Movemen t and Chan g e: ind epen d en t 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
 
NATIONAL EVALUATION OF THE PARTNERSHIPS FOR OLDER PEOP LE 
PROJECTS 
 




1.1 T h e Depart me n t of Health (DH) wishes to in vite proposa l s for a nati onal evaluati o n of the 
Partner s h i p s for Older People Project s (PO PP) which will be ope ra t i o n a l from May 2006 i .  
This specific a t i o n provides the backgrou n d to the POPP initiat i v e and its centra l aims and 
objectiv e s . It sets out the rese arch agenda and the key resear c h questi o n s , and describ e s the 
way in which the resear c h will be commis s i o n e d and the criter i a against which proposa l s 
will be assess e d . A maximu m of £300k will be provi d e d for the work over a peri od of two 




2.1 T h e POPP initiat i ve take s forward the centr al govern me n t policy of promoti n g the 
independ e n c e of older people. It supports the developme n t of services that engage, enable 
and empowe r older people within a frame w o r k of partne r s h i p s betw een Local Authorit i e s 
throug h Counci l s with Social Servic e s Res pons i b i l i t i e s (CSSRs) , th e local NHS, voluntar y 
and indepen d e n t sector organi s a t i o ns , and othe r key stake h ol de r s . It signif i e s an import a n t 
strat e g y as it: 
 s u p p o r t s the object i v e s of the Nation a l Serv i c e Frame wo r k for Olde r People (2001) and 
provi d e s a mecha n i s m to meet Stand a r d 8 – the promot i o n of heal t h and acti ve life in 
older age. 
 c o n t i n u e s the theme of partne r s h i p work develope d under the Promotin g Independ e n c e 
Grant (LAC [2000]6 ) – 2001/2 
 o f f e r s a process to work towards the P ublic Servic e Agreeme n t (PSA) target s of: 
 i n c r e a s i n g the proport i o n of older people be ing suppor t e d to live in their own home 
by 1% annually in 2007 and 2008; 
 i n c r e a s i n g by 2008, the proport i o n of those s uppor t e d intens i v e l y to live at home to 
34% of the total of those being support e d  at home or in resident i a l care; and 
 r e d u c i n g emerge n c y bed days by 5% by 2008 (from the expecte d 2003/04 baselin e ) i i . 
 
2.2 The POPP initiative was launched in March 2005 with ring-fen c e d central governme n t 
fundi n g of £60m (£20m in 2006/ 0 7 and £40m in  2007/08 ) for CSSRs to develop innovat i v e 
pilots to help older people avoid eme r ge n c y hospi t al visit s and to live indep e n d e n t l y for 
longe r i i i . CSSRs were invite d to submit bids for f unding for either one or two years (see 2.3 
below) during the period April 2006 – March 2008 (based on the Older Peoples’ Formula 
Spendi n g Shares i v ) to develop council- l e d partners h i p pilots that demonst r a t e ways of 
suppor t i n g older people in leadin g act ive and healthy independ e n t lives. 
 
2.3 F u n d i n g for POPP pilots is to be alloca t e d in  two stages. Round 1 will fund up to twenty 
pilot s which will be expec t e d to be up a nd running by May 2006 and to be operati o n a l for 
two years. Guidan c e on applica t i o n s for Round 2 pilots – to receive funding for one year 
only - will be issue d in March 2006. It is antic i pa t e d that an addit i o n a l sixte e n pilot s will be 
operat i o n a l by May 2007.  
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2.4 The Prospectus for Grant Applications for POPP v  reinfo r c e s the centra l i t y of the partner s h i p 
approac h to ensure sustain a b l e benefits that extend well beyond the period of the funding . It 
stipulat e s the requireme n t for a CSSR and a Pr imar y Care Trust (PCT) to be co-sig n a t o r i e s 
to the applic a t i o n and encour a g e s the inclus i o n of local older people (and their 
‘Champi o n s ’ ) , private and indepen d e n t sector  providers and NHS acute Trusts in the 
develop me n t a l and operati o n a l phases .  
 
2.5 C e n t r a l to the POPP ethos is the involv e me n t  of ol der people as key players in local 
partner s h i p s which make s the initiat i v e bot h import a n t and exciti n g . The Prospe c t u s 
acknowle d g e s that many older people continue to  enjoy a full and inde pendent life and want 
to rema in respon s i b l e for making the decisi o n s th at affect their lives for as long as possible ; 
and at the same ti me, they wa nt their cultur a l , ethnic and spiritua l needs to be understo o d , 
respe c t e d and met vi .  However, it also acknowledges that  there are some older people who 
rema in ‘hidde n ’ and unsupp o r t e d ; for exampl e , older people who are isolat e d and live alone, 
those at risk of - or sufferin g from - mental illness, and peopl e with specific needs based on 
their cultu r e and race.  
 
2.6 T h e aim of the POPP initia t i v e is to test and evalua t e innova t i v e partne r sh i p and financ i a l 
approach e s which, through locall y appro p r i at e pilot s , enab le older people to enjoy 
indepe n d e n c e and an improve d qualit y of life, with the followi n g outcome s : 
 b e t t e r health and well-bei n g facilitated through the provisi o n of low level care and 
support in the communi t y , thus avoidin g admi ss i o n to hospit a l premat u r e l y , and 
delayin g the need for higher in tensity and more costly care; 
 r e d u c e d avoida b l e , emerge n c y admi ss i o n s a nd/or bed-days, with  older people only 
staying in hospita l for as long as clinica l l y necessa r y ; 
 a p p r o p r i a t e disch a r ge from hospi t a l and the r eceip t of suppor t from commun i t y servic e s 
at home or in shelte r e d or extra- c a r e housi ng that, in turn, will  prevent hospital re-
admi s s i o n s and/or the need for l ong- t e r m insti t ut i onalised care.  
 
2.7 The key principles of POPP are: 
 a clear shift toward s preven t i o n and away fr om acute care, thus reduc i n g relia n c e on 
hospi t a l or other in stitu t i o n a l i se d care; 
 a holisti c partner s h i p approac h  that enabl e s the preve n t a t i ve focus to be susta i ne d long-
t e r m and well beyond the dur ati o n of the grant;  
 t h e involve me n t of olde r people and their carers withi n the local partn e rs h i p s , so that the 
pilot s are perso n - c e nt re d and integr a t e d into exist i n g provi si on; 
 an approach that is inclusive of all ol der people, includi n g t hose who are currentl y 
under- r e p r e s e n t e d in - or not in touch with  - local servic e s (f or whatever reason); 
 t h e estab l i s hme n t of monito r i n g and eval uat i o n systems which will support both local 
and wider learni n g throug h lo cal and national evaluation. 
 
2.8 I n order to ensure that the maxi mu m learni n g is  achieved from the POPP initiative, DH has 
identi f i e d a budget within the £60m to suppor t both local and nation a l evalua t i o n of the 
initi a t i v e .  In this cont e xt , the follo wi n g struc t ur es will be integ r a l to POPP: 
 E a c h pilot will be expect e d to build in – and alloca t e a budget to – a local evalu a t i o n 
which will assess the impact of  the pilot (in the short, mediu m and long term) again s t 
locally agreed performa n c e indicat o r s and the relevan t nation a l PSA targets (see 2.1 
above ) *  
                                                 
*  DH Guid a n c e to CSSR bidd er s to POPP did not propo s e a set or pre-d e termin e d amou n t for the loca l evalu a tio n 
budg et: ‘As with any commis sio n in g exercise it can be app roach ed eith er on the basis of a defin itio n of the kind of 
research inputs required, or with a cost ceili ng (e.g. 5% of the project costs availabl e) . ’ 
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 A me mber of DH’s Change Agent Team, a me mber of the DH Care Services 
Impro v e me n t Partne r s hi p, will work with loca l pilots to agree a common data collect i o n 
frame w o r k and repor t i n g mecha n i s m s . They w ill also be respo n s i b l e for estab l i s h i n g a 
Proje ct Lead Netwo r k (PLN) to facil i t a t e th e exchange of learning between POPP pilots 
and DH. 
 A nationa l evaluat i o n , the role of which is de fined later in this tender specifi c a t i o n . 
 
2.9 T h e final select i o n of Round 1 bids will be made  in Octobe r 2005. It is antici p a t e d that there 
will be a spread of pilot s acros s Engla n d to incl ude the spect ru m of geogr a p h i c al locat i o n s , 
servic e delive r y models , operat i o n a l struct u r e s , and funding and partner s h i p mechani s ms . 
The inclusi on of older people for whom access i n g existi n g servic e s is diffic u l t will be 
impli c i t in all of them. The summa r y detai l s of  the forty-four bids short-listed at Round 1 
bids (see Annex 2) demo ns t r a t e s the innova t i v e ra nge of projects that have been proposed at 
a local level .    
 
 
3. THE POLICY CONTEXT 
 
3.1 O v e r the last five years, a number of polic y initiati v e s have been introduc e d with the 
object i v e of improv i n g older people ’ s lives. POPP is import a n t as it has been design e d both 
to incorpo r a t e many of the key princip l e s th at support and underpi n the current policy 
conte x t , and also to inform it. The key policy areas are highligh t e d below. 
  
3.2 T h e NSF for Older People (2001) vii  promo t e s the indep e n d e n c e and well-being of older 
people direct l y , with Standa r d 1 tackli n g age discri mi n a t i o n and Standard 8 promotin g 
health and active life. The progr e s s repor t (2003 ) repor t s  that a greater nu mber of people are 
now recei vin g care in their own home rathe r th an going to a resid e nt i a l home or hospi t a l ; 
older people are being able to opt for direct paymen t s , giving them greater choice over the 
servi c e s and equip me n t they need  to enabl e them to stay in their home; the rate of delayed 
transf e r of care has fallen dramat i c a l l y ; a nd substantial funding has been invested in 
develo p i n g integr a t e d health and social care  servic e s throug h Health Act partne r s h i p s viii  .  
 
3.3 H o w e v e r , there are a small numbe r of older pe ople who are heavy users of NHS and social 
care services due to a single long-ter m cond it i o n , such as chroni c obstru c t i v e pulmon a r y 
diseas e (COPD) or heart diseas e . The unpredi c t a b i l i t y of their condit i o n may also resul t in 
them experi e n c i n g unsche d u l e d or emerge n c y care.  It is recognis e d that dependen c e on - and 
usage of - high-cos t services is unsatisf a c t o r y both for the older person who is unable to 
exercis e choice over their life, and for se rvice provide r s who face budget constra i n t s . The 
Long-term Conditions National Service Framework (NSF)ix w a s launch e d in March 2005 
with the aim to transfor m the way health and so cial care servic e s suppo r t people to live with 
long-te r m neurol o g i c a l condit i o n s . ‘Key themes are indepe nd e n t living; care planning 
aroun d the needs and choic e s of the indiv i d ua l ; easie r , timel y acces s to servi c e s and joint 
workin g across all agencie s and discipl i n e s involv e d . It applies to health and social service s 
working with local agencies involved in s upport i n g people to live i ndependently, such as 
provide r s of transpo r t , housing , employ me n t , educati o n , benefit s and pension s . ’ x  
 
3.4 I n January 2005, DH publish e d Supporting People with Long Term Conditions: An NHS and 
Social Care Model to support local innovation and integration xi which provides informat i o n 
for local health and social care agencie s on how  they might succes s f u l l y work towards the 
PSA target of reducin g inpati e n t emerge n c y bed days (see 2.1. above).  A number of 
initi a t i v e s that help older peopl e to better manage their chroni c health condit i o n s are 
curren t l y being pilote d . For exampl e , nine PC Ts are imple me n t i n g a modif i e d ‘Ever C a r e ’ 
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pilot (adap t e d from the US model ) which involv e s nurses workin g togeth e r with GPs, 
hospital doctors and other care staff to bring th e healt h and socia l care syste ms toget he r to 
establ i s h care pathwa y s that can meet the comple x needs of the most vulner a b l e older 
patien t s . An interi m evalua t i o n re port was publish e d in Februar y 2005 x i i . In additi o n , eight 
pilot sites are devel o pi ng local activi t y to tr ans fe r the releva nt lear n i n g fro m the Kaise r 
Perman e n t e model which has a strong focus on the holisti c manage me n t of people with 
chron i c disea s e s x i i i . Other innova t i v e scheme s includ e an intens i v e case manage me n t 
approa c h , which aims to tackle a range of hea lt h and other issue s ; ca se finding, which aims 
to identify older people who may be approa c h i n g a time when  additio n a l input and support 
is needed to preven t admiss i o n to hospit a l ; and assistive technology, which provides new 
opportu n i t i e s for support i n g people in different new ways. 
 
3.5 I n 2004, the Audit Commis s i o n produc e d a series of five linked reports  under the title of 
Older People - Independence and Well-being: the Challenge for Public Servicesx i v . It 
acknow l e d g e s that ‘a more proact i v e approa c h , focuse d on all the ol der person’ s concern s , 
can promot e indepe n d e n c e and well-b e i n g more effectiv e l y . ’ This can be achieved through 
focusi n g on ‘upstr e a m’ interv e n t i o n s that aim to enhanc e well-b e i n g and to avert crises ; 
adopti n g a whole- p e r s o n approa c h  which explor e s the issues th at have an impact on older 
people’ s well-be i n g , based on broad assessme n t processe s ; and by building a whole-sy s t e m 
respo n s e, which includes the NHS, social services , housin g , the pensio n s servic e and a range 
of other agenci e s .  
 
3.6 I n March 2005, two key strateg i c documen t s for the next 10 – 15 years, were publish e d , 
both of which promot e the princip l e of s uppor t i n g older people (and other adults ) to 
maint a i n thei r indep e n d en c e .   
 Opportunity Age - meeting the challenges of the 21st Century x v  ( D e p a r t me n t of Work 
and Pensio n s ) emphas i s e s the need to listen to the views of olde r people about the 
services they want and need, a nd to integr a t e the value s of active independence, quality 
a n d choice  at all levels. Its programme includes  a range of strateg i e s that tackle 
inequa l i t y and support all older people to rema in in their own home s. These inclu d e 
pilotin g individ u a l i s e d budgets ; a simplif i e d as sess me n t proces s ; a shifti n g of resour c e s 
from high-l e v e l to lower- l e v e l care suppor t ;  and an integr a t e d visiting service offering a 
full, persona l , overall check-u p of their needs and entit l e me n t s .  
 The DH Gre en Paper, Independence, well-being and choice : our vision for the future of 
social care for adults in England xvi  sets out a vision for adult so cia l care. Its intent i o n is 
to provoke discussi o n on how service users can  assume greater control and choice; how 
the whole commun i t y can be engage d in play in g a full part in societ y and in access i n g a 
compre h e n s i v e range of servic e s when requi re d ; and how the skills and status of the 
workfo r c e can be improv e d in order to delive r the vision . Comple me n t i n g the DWP 
strate g y , it calls for wider use of direct pa yments and individual budgets; a greater focus 
on preventa t i v e services and the well-bei n g agenda to allow for early target e d 
inter v e n t i o ns , great e r socia l inclus i on a nd improve d qualit y of life; a partner s h i p 
approach to the delivery of effectiv e and we ll-t a rg e t e d provi si o n servi c e s which meet the 




4 THE NATIONAL EVALUATION OF POPP  
 
4.1 T h e purpos e  o f the POPP nationa l evalua t i o n is to  provid e a timely assess me n t of the 
effect i v e n e ss of the POPP initia t i v e in achievi n g its aims and its contrib u t i o n to meeting 
releva n t PSA targets (see 2.1, 2.6 and 2.7 above). A centra l focus will be the extent to which 
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POPP has fa cilitated the establi s h me n t of effecti v e , sustai n a b l e innovat i v e pilots that shift 
the focus toward s a preven t a t i v e mo del of care and support older people through a 
partne r s h i p approa c h , thus resu lti n g in greater indepe n d e n c e fo r longer , an improv e d quali t y 
of life, and reduced use of high-co s t hospit a l acute servi c e s and re siden t i a l / n u r s i n g care.  
 
4.2 T h e natio n al evalu at i o n will have a formative el eme n t in which the succes s fu l team will 
have the followi n g roles: to support the f unctio n and evaluat i o n of  the individu a l POPP 
pilots throug h involv e me n t in the PLN; to c ontrib u t e to the develop me n t of a common data 
collec t i o n frame w o r k and report i n g mechan i s ms ; to feed back to the DH emergen t findin g s 
on the process e s surroun d i n g the develop me n t , impleme n t a t i o n and operati o n of POPP.  
 
4.3 I t s summative focus will invol v e an asses s me n t of the effect i ve n e s s of the proces s , output s 
and outcom e s of the POPP pilots . It will inclu d e a rigoro us analy s i s of data colle ct e d 
centra l l y and by the local eval u a t i ons in order to  identify what factors and features of POPP 
work effecti v e l y and efficie n t l y , togethe r wi th answers to the questio n s Why? How? for 
Whom? And at What fi nanci a l benefit ?  
 
4.4 T h e natio n al evalu at i o n will inclu d e the follo w i ng activi t i e s : 
 A brief literat u r e review to inform and unde rpin the evaluation, to include a focus on 
older people, prevent a t i v e models of care, partners h i p working and financi a l 
mechan i s ms , and the consequ e n t benef i t s and satis fa c t i o n for parti c i p a nt s † ;  
 A n analys i s of impact and effect i v e ne s s ,  using data collect e d by the local POPP 
evalua t i o n teams; 
 An assessment of the critical  factor s that impact both pos itively and negatively on POPP 
pilots in respect of the partnership and fina nc i a l appro a c h ; the enga geme n t of ‘hard to 
reach’ older peopl e ; servi c e deliv e r y & operat i o n; and organi sa t i o n a l chang e ;  
 A n account of the impac t of POPP on th e experien c e of older people, from the 
perspe c t i v e of those using POPP pilots  and those not access i ng POPP pilots ;  
 A review of the different partnership and fi nanci a l models adopted by POPP pilots, with 
an assessme n t of relativ e cost effecti v e n e s s , value for money, and impact on local 
budget s and resourc e alloca t i o n ;  
 A review of the differen t ways in which p ilots have measure d ‘impro v e d wellbe i n g ’ for 
older people and the effecti v e ne s s of these appr oa c h e s to inform cross- g o v e r n me n t work 
on the devel o p me n t of credi b l e well-b e i n g indi c at o r s ; 
 A n analysi s of the general i s a b i l i t y of di fferent POPP models to non-POPP areas, and of 
transf e r a b l e learni n g to infor m preven t a t i v e models and partne r s h i p approa c h e s for other 
care groups ;  
 T h e outcom e s from the POPP initia t i v e and indivi d u a l pilots, with an indi ca t i o n of how 
eviden c e of sustai n a b l e benefi t s beyond the lifespan of the designat e d funding can be 
capture d .  
 
 
5 INDICATIVE RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
 
5.1 T h e followi n g questio n s are indicat i v e only. App lic a n t s may wish to propose additi o n a l or 
alter n a t i v e quest i o n s relev a n t the over all aims of the nationa l evalua t i o n . 
 
5.2 T h e effect i v e n e s s of partne r s h i p and finan c i a l arran g e me n t s :  H o w has the term ‘part ne r s h i p’ 
been interp re t e d by the POPP pilots and to what effect on the range of different models?  
What are the key factor s for a succes sfu l pa rtner s hi p and how are they achieve d? How 
                                                 
†   Annex 1 inclu d es a sele c tive bibliogr a ph y of relev an t repo r ts and docume n tatio n . 
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effectiv e are the partners h i p s and financia l m echan i s ms in ensuri n g sustai n e d invest m e n t in 
preven t a t i ve approa c h e s by health and social care partne r s?  
 
5.3 T h e effect i v e n e s s of the preven t a t i ve model of care:  What differe n t definit i o n s of 
‘preve nt i o n’ have been adopte d by POPP pilo ts? To what extent does the POPP initia t i v e 
demons t r a t e that preven t i o n is both accept a bl e as an approa c h to older people , and how 
effectiv e is it in reducing the burden on high cost health and social care servic e s? Does 
prevent i o n lead to ‘improv e d well-b e i n g ’ for older people and how can this be measure d ? 
Does POPP as a national initiative differ from previ o u s prevent a t i v e initi at i v e s in terms of 
their effectiveness? And if so, how and why?  Wh at have POPP pilots learnt/adopted from 
previo u s preven t i o n initia t i v e s? And to what effect ?  
 
5.4 T h e effect i v e n e s s of the PLN and shared learni ng :  To what extent have the processes to 
support POPP pilots in integra t i n g monito r i n g and evaluation been effective? Are there 
facto r s that have faci lit a t e d (and inhibit e d ) the sharing and dissemi n a t i o n of learnin g within 
and beyond POPP? What lessons can be learnt for future initiatives of this nature?  
 
5.5 T h e integrat i o n of POPP with other policy directiv e s :   In what way does POPP comple me n t 
and suppor t the curren t centr a l gover n me n t pr iorit i e s (for example , a person- c e n t r e d 
approa c h , integr at i o n betwee n agenci e s , a nd shift from ill healt h to well- b ei n g )?  
 
5.6 M a i n s t r e a mi n g and genera l i s a b i l i t y :  To what extent have the CSSRs and local partnerships 
impl e me n t e d mech a n i sms to main s t r e a m and/ o r  build on the local PO PP experience? What 
are the key facto r s and hindr a n c e s  to impact on the contin u a t i o n or mainst r e a mi n g of pilots 
after the expiry of central governme n t funding ? To what degree is the learning transferable 
to other care groups? 
 
5.7 T h e cost effect i ve n e s s of POPP: What eviden c e has been captur e d to demons t r a t e that POPP 
has led to the devel o p me n t and imple me n t a t i o n of  cost effect i v e pilots that reduce the usage 
of high cost services? What ar e the streng t h s and limita t i o n s of the partne r s h i p models in 
facilitating cost effective approaches? How do POPP pilots compare with other (non-POP P ) 
preven t i o n pilots for older people in terms of offeri n g value for money? What is the 
eviden c e that resour c e s have been re al l o c at e d local l y fo r other purpos e s ?  
 
 
6 METHODS  
 
6.1 D H has no fixed assump t i o n s about the nature of  the evaluati o n to be undertak e n , apart from 
the requi r e me n t that the metho d s selec t e d are th ose best suite d to the task outli ne d in this 
brief. Factors that applica n t s might take in to consi d e r at i o n in dr awi n g up a framew o r k for 
the nation a l evalua t i o n are outlin e d below. The areas and example s are not intende d to be 
exclusive but are offered only as guidelines. 
 
6.2 T h e o r e t i c a l frame w o r k : A nation a l evalua t i o n of this natu re requires the underpin n i n g of a 
theor et i c frame w o r k that is appro pr i at e to ev ol v i ng and shift i ng scena ri o s and also sensi t i ve 
to the potentia l tension of conducti n g both a formati v e and summati v e evalua t i o n .  Whi l s t 
there are a variet y of releva n t evalua t i o n theo ri e s , two models have been ‘road-t e s t e d ’ in 
evalu at i o n s of this nature : th ey are the Theory of Change xvii  and Realist i c Evalua t i o n x v i i i . 
Sulli v a n and Stewa r t epito mi s e d the forme r thus : ‘Centr al to a Theory of Change evalua t i o n 
is the require me n t that the evaluat o r 'surfa c e '  the impli c i t theo r y of actio n inhe r e nt in a 
propose d interve n t i o n in order to delinea t e what should h a p p e n if the theory  is corre c t , and 
to identif y short, medium and long term indicato r s of changes which can provide evidenc e 
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on which to base evaluat i v e judgeme n t x i x ’ .  Realistic Evaluati o n aims to clarify how a 
problem can be affecte d by an initiat i v e . The approac h conside r s ‘the  Contexts (the local, 
regiona l and nationa l environ me n t s ) withi n which …. proje ct s are worki ng ; the Mecha n i s ms 
or interve n t i o n s involve d … . ; a nd the intend e d Outcome s (or impac t ) that … projec t s are 
hoping to achieve as a result of their work x x . ’  Models that combin e elemen t s of both 
approac h e s have also been used:  ‘The hybr id approa c h of realis t i c evalua t i o n and the 
theorie s of change mode l offered a powerfu l combina t i o n for explori n g importa n t questio n s 
and lessons across a number of dive rs e pilots , contex ts and populations x x i . ’ Applican t s need 
to be explici t about the theoret i c a l underp i n ning for the evaluation (with a justification for 
their choice), and describe how they might addres s any tensio n betw e e n the for ma t i v e and 
summat i v e elemen t .  
 
6.3 I n v o l v e me n t of older people : Older people are partner s , partici p a n t s and benefic i a r i e s of this 
evaluat i o n . Conside r a t i o n should be given to how older peop le can participate in the 
develo p me n t of resear c h instru me n t s , in de fini n g resear c h questi ons, in advising on and 
(where approp r i a t e ) part ic i p a t i n g in the conduc t of the rese arch, and in the dissemi nation of 
its finding s .  Some older peopl e may need support , additio n a l know le d g e or skills to enable 
them to become involv e d and/or to partici p a t e effect i v e l y . Within thei r proposal s , applican t s 
should demonstrate how older people will be involved in an appropriate way.  
 
6.4 P r e / p o s t interv e n t i o n dime ns i o n s to assess change over time : The nature and magnitude of 
change is likely to vary dependin g on the ar ea or topic under scrutin y , and collec t i o n of both 
quanti t a t i v e and qualit a t i v e data will be requi red. A review of Hospital Episode Statistics 
(HES) x x i i , the ‘nation a l statist i c a l data warehou s e for England of the care provide d by NHS 
hospi t al s and for NHS hospi t al patient s treat e d elsew h e r e x x i i i ’, may provide a useful baseli n e 
against which progres s towards the POPP objec ti v e s can be measure d and monitor e d .  
Similar l y , rates of admi ssi o n s and usage of local nursin g and care homes for older people 
can be veri fie d and checke d with data regul a r l y submi t t e d by local autho ri t i e s to DH and 
made availa b l e on its websit e x x i v . ‘Ante’ and ‘post’ interviews  with older people in touch 
with POPP pilots can help measure the degree of satisf a c t i o n gaine d from involv e me n t in 
POPP pilots. Propos a l s should includ e informa t i o n about how change will be measured and 
analys e d within the evalua t i o n . 
 
6.5 Cost-effectiveness of POPP : Since one of the aims of POPP is to reduce the use of high-c o s t 
servic e s , the evalua t i o n will need  to assess the impact of pilots  on the budget s for health and 
social care agenci e s respon s i b l e for the deliver y of costly hos pit a l inpati e n t and 
residen t i a l / n u r s i n g home facilit i e s . The finding s  from the Innova t i o n Forum Health Projec t 
evalu a t i o n - where nine ‘excel l e n t ’ local autho r i t i e s are working to reduce emergency 
hospit a l admi ss i o n s by 20% over a thr ee 3-year period - may be useful x x v . DH will be 
lookin g for exampl e s of resear c h metho d s that can measure and quantif y the cost-
e f f e c t i v e n e ss of the POPP  preventative approach. 
 
6.6 E v a l u a t i o n method o l o g i e s :  It is likely that a natio n a l eval u a t i o n of this nature will require a 
wide range of methods and techniq u e s in or der to measure impact not just on individ u a l s 
and populat i o n s but also on stru ctu r e s and organis a t i o n s .  A multi case study approa c h may 
also be necessa r y to examine the interpl a y be twe e n proce s s and conte x t in POPP pilot sites. 
The experie n c e s of similar evalua t i o n s have shown the need for ‘qualita t i v e and quantita t i v e 
measu r e s that accur a t e l y and sensi t i ve l y captu r e impac t for indiv i d u a l s and popul a t i o ns … . 
(N)umbe r - b a s e d targe t s are not able to demon s t r a t e the richne s s of the work that unfolds ; 
they don’t give the essent i a l in sigh t s into the local experi e n c e s of practi t i o n e r s , manage r s , 
organisa t i o n s and older people – and these expe ri e n c e s are importa n t aspect s of develop i n g 
and sustain i n g differe n t approac h e s to improve m e n t .  ‘Discove r y  inte r vi ew s ’ and illust r at i v e 
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case studi e s can howev e r be effec t i v e in provi di ng this kind of quali t at i v e data x x v i . ’ The 
proposa l s will need to describ e and justify the choice of eval uati v e methods to be adopted. 
 
6.7 T h e developme n t of a mi nimu m dataset : The develo p me n t of comple me n t a r y and 
compa r a b l e datas et s will facil i t a t e the lear n i n g fro m this initi a t i v e . ‘It is very diffi c u l t to 
draw clear concl u s i o n s unles s there is a common monito r i n g framew o r k which yields 
common, compara b l e data. The attempt to de velop a common fra mewor k is bedevill e d by 
the tende n c y to requi r e too much infor ma t i o n and overco mp l i c a t e the exerci s e , which builds 
up resista n c e to coopera t i o n in the data co llect i o n and can someti me s affec t servi c e 
deliv er y x x v i i . ’  The recent l y publi s h e d DWP repor t , Opportunity Age xxvii i  includ e s a 
propos e d ‘Quali t y of Life domain s ’ and a sugge s t e d ‘balan c e scorec a r d ’ for older people .  
The Audit Commiss i o n ’ s work around Area Profile s is testing the feas ibi l i t y of produci n g 
profile s of the quality of life and public service s in a local area to help bring togethe r 
source s of releva n t data, informa t i o n and assessme n t s . ‘An Area Profile places strong 
empha s i s on peopl e and place and on issue s th at cut across tradi t i o na l servic e bounda r i e s - 
for examp l e , a compl e t e pictur e of the needs of specifi c sector s of the communi t y such as 
childre n or older people xxix . ’  The succes s fu l bidde r will be expec t e d to work with the 
Change Agent Team and the local POPP pilots (via the PLN) in defini n g and imple me n t i n g 
mechan i s ms for the routin e collec t i on of data. Th e charac t er i st i c s of a datas e t toge t h er with 
the process for negotia t i n g and agreein g its local impleme n t a t i o n should be include d in 
proposa l s .  
 
6.8 I n t e r fa ce with the local evalu a t i o n s : In many respe c t s , the partn e r s h i p that will need to be 
establ i s h e d betwe e n the natio n al , local eval u a t i on teams and the Change Agent Team will 
reflect the partner s h i p work that will be centr a l to the loca l POPP pilots . Recen t nationa l 
evalua t i o n s have demons t r a t e d the import a n c e of an explicit relation s h i p between national 
and local evalua t i o n teams, especi a l l y where th e for mer has the addition a l role of providin g 
suppo r t to the imple me n t e r s of the latter. The HDA-fund e d evaluati o n x x x  of eight pilots 
focusi n g on improvi n g the health of people in thei r mid-l i fe ident i fi e d the need for clar i t y of 
purpose and role of the differe n t functi o n s , with agreed ‘appropri ate division of labour 
between national and local eval uat o r s ’ . The Innovat i o n Foru m evalu a t i o n has stress e d the 
need to invest time in develo p i n g a relati o n s h i p of mutua l trust and confid e n c e with local 
and nationa l evalua t i o n teams in order to devel op a partner s h i p approac h  that reflects the 
dema nd s and requir e me n t s of the pilots themse l v e s x x x i . Propos a l s will need to descri be the 
nature of the relationship between the local and nationa l evalua t i o n , the diffe r e n t i a t i o n of 
roles (inclu d i n g the balance be tween the nationa l evaluat i o n team being ‘doers’ of the 
evalua t i o n and ‘direc t or s’ of the local evalua t i o n teams) , and the proces s by which the 
partn er s h i p will be devel o p e d and estab l i s h e d . 
 
6.9 L i a i s o n with other comple me n t a r y resear c h and evalua t i o n s : In order to avoid duplication 
and to maximi s e learni n g , the succes s f u l team will need to liai s e w ith other resea r c h and 
evaluat i o n projec t s that have compleme n t a r y aims, object i v e s and foci; for exampl e , the 
evaluat i o n of the Innovat i o n Forum (see 6.5 abov e) ; the evalua t i o n of the Care Servic e s 
Improve me n t Partner s h i p s and of the New Mental Health Workfo r c e evalua t i o n (both 
schedul e d to commenc e in the autumn 2005); and the propose d DH researc h into emergen c y 
care (schedu l e d to commenc e during 2006). Othe r resear c h projec t s are likely to come on 
stream during the course of the lifespan of POPP. 
 
6.10 F l e x i b i l i t y : The charact e r i st i c of POPP as a new na tio n al initi a t i v e with ‘buil t - i n learnin g ’ 
for local pilots during their opera t i o n needs to be reflec t e d in  a flexi b l e appro a c h to the 
nation a l evalua t i o n . ‘Havin g a monito r i n g fram e w o r k and arran g e me n t s that meet centr a l 
and local reporti n g needs is ke y. Having one that can change and adapt over time is 
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espec i a l l y cruci a l for sust a i ni n g local enthusia s m and ownershi p x x x i i . ’ Appli c ant s will need 
to demon s t r a t e the extent to which flexi b i l i t y  is built into the propo s e d evalu a t i o n proto c o l . 
 
 
7 THE EVALUATION TEAM   
 
7.1 D u e to the range of evalua t i o n aims and activi t y , and the need for flexibility, the successful 
team is likely to contai n a wide range of  discipli n e s and experien c e s , includin g : 
 t h e applic a t i o n of qualit a t i v e and quanti t a t i ve resear c h method s ; 
 c a s e study and particip a t i v e evaluati v e approach e s ; 
 w e l f a r e economi c s ; 
 h e a l t h and socia l care servi c e s resea r c h ; 
 service delivery and organisation; 
 k n o w l e d g e of the theoret i c a l grounding of local health and social organisa t i o n s , local 
strateg i c partner s h i p s , includi n g data systems , cultur e s , ca re pathways, and range of 
loca l servi c es ;  
 w o r k i n g with service users as partners in  develop i n g and impleme n t i n g the evaluat i o n 
fra mewor k and question s . 
 
 
8 RESEARCH GOVERNANCE  
 
8.1 D a y to day manag e me n t of the work will be provid e d by the lead evalua t or s and they and 
their employ e r s should ensure that they identif y , and are able to dischar g e effect i v e l y , their 
respe c t i v e respo n s i b i l i t i e s under the Research Governance Framework for Health and 
Social Care ( D e p a r t me n t of Healt h , 2001) . All research involvin g NHS service users/ca r e r s , 
staff, data and/o r premi se s must be a pprov e d by a NHS LREC or MREC. DH will assu me 
the responsi b i l i t y of sponso r under the RGF. 
 
 
9 EVALUATION STEERING GROUP 
 
9.1 T h e nationa l evaluat i o n will be oversee n by a steeri n g group compri s i n g repres e nt a t i ve s 
from DH, the Chang e Agent Team and other key stake h ol d e rs . This group will meet 
period i c a l l y - as determi n e d by approp r i a t e milest o n e s - over the lifet i me of the evalua t i o n 
in order to provid e overal l projec t ma nage me n t , advic e and suppo r t to  the evaluat i o n team.  
  
 
10 EVALUATION TIMETABLE AND OUTPUTS 
 
10.1 T h e evalu at i o n will be funded for two and a half years. Data collect i o n shoul d cover the 
operatio n of POPP pilots for two years from May 2006 to the end of March 2008. 
Applic a n t s should includ e a time chart whic h identi f i e s milest o n e s for the evaluat i o n .  
 
10.2 T h e evalu at i o n team will be expect e d to provi de writte n progre s s report s to the steeri ng 
group on a six-mo n t h l y basis over the lifeti me of th e pilot, with an interim report at the end 
of Year One. In additi o n to descri b i ng progre s s , these repor t s will indi c at e any signi fi ca n t 
chang e s to the agree d proto c o l . They will also repor t on emerg e n t findi n gs from the 
for mati v e stage of the evaluat i o n . This stage ma y also involve a series of meeting s and 
presentations with stakeholders, as discussed and agreed with the evaluati o n steering group 
(see 9 above).  
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10.3 A final report of the evaluat i o n , with an acces s i b l e execut i v e summar y , will be requir e d on 
an agreed date, followi n g the complet i o n of the data analysis and within the period of 
funding . This will be peer reviewe d . Efforts shoul d be made by the evalua t i o n team to 
ensure that all output s , apart from those that  are to appear in academi c texts , shoul d be 
compre h e n s i b l e to an informe d lay audien c e .  
 
 
11 COMMISSIONING AND SUBMISSION PROCESS  
 
11.1 T h e commi s s i o n i n g proce s s will be a singl e stag e proce s s in which appli c a n t s will submi t a 
full proposal. These will be sent for externa l peer review and the comple t e d assess me n t 
reports will infor m the recommen d a t i o n s of the indepen d e n t Co mmiss i o n i n g Panel 
(compri s i n g externa l experts , DH policy and Po licy Resear c h Progra m me collea g u e s ) as to 
which proposal s fundable . Service users will be involved as peer reviewer s and me mb ers of 
the Commis si o n i n g Panel. Applicat i o n s shoul d therefore include a separat e one-pag e 
(maxi mu m) acces s i b l e lay summa r y to accompa n y their propos a l . Propos a l s will be judged 
again st the follow i n g crite ri a : 
 s c i e nt i f i c excel l e n c e ; 
 e t h i c a l soundne s s ; 
 p o l i c y and service relevanc e ; 
 fe a s i b i l i t y; 
 t h e track record and experien c e of the proposed team; 
 v a l u e for mo ney; 
 q u a l i t y of service user involve me n t .  
 
11.2 A p p l i c a n t s with direct involv e me n t in a loca l POPP pilot will need to be expli c i t about how 
they would manage any conflict of interest . 
 
11.3 D H is unable to answer individu a l questio n s and queries concer n i n g this tender. However , a 
briefi n g semi na r has been organi s e d for potent i a l applic a n t s on Friday , 16 Septemb e r in 
Leeds. Details and registr a t i o n form can be found on the automa t e d electr o n i c 
ackno w l e d ge me n t recei v e d with this docume n t attac h e d ( prp-call@dh.gsi.gov.uk ) . 
 
11.4 T w e l v e copies of the full proposa l , togeth e r wi th an electro ni c applic a t i on , must be receive d 
by 2pm on Wednesday, 26 October 2005. O n e copy must have or iginal signatures. 
 
11.5 T h e email applic a t i o n may be sent in advanc e but must be followed up within two days by 
the paper copies. They must differ in no way from the electr o n i c submis s i o n . Late 
applicat i o n s , and applicat i o n s via fax or in hand writing, will not be acceptable.  
 
11.6 T h e outcom e of the commis s i o n i n g proces s will be made availab l e in January 2006 and the 
succes s f u l team should be able to start the evaluation by 1 April 2006. 
 
 
S e p t e mb e r 2005 
 
                                                 
i  See the POPP web site: 
http ://www.d h.g ov .uk /Po licyA ndGu id an ce/Health And So cialCareTo p ics/O ld er Peo p lesServ ices/Old er Peo p leArticle/fs/e
n? CON T EN T_I D =4 0991 98 &ch k =5O V7N B 
ii  See http ://www.h m- treas u r y.g ov .uk /p erfo rman ce  
iii  Department of Health, Press release 3 March 2005 
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iv  Formula Spending Shar es (FSS) were intr oduc ed in 2003/04 and replaced the Stan din g Spendin g Assess me n t s 
(SSA s ). 
v  Depa r tmen t of Health , Partn er s h ip s for Older Peop le proj e cts, A Prosp e c tus for Gran t Applic a tio n s , March 2005 , Page 
4 – 5.  
vi   Depar tmen t of Health , Partner s h ip s for Older Peop le proj ects, A Prosp e c tu s for Gran t Applic a tion s , Marc h 200 5, 
Page 5 - 6.  
vii  Depa r tmen t of Health (2001 ) , National Service Framework for Older People , Executive summary 
viii  Depa r tmen t of Health (2003 ) , National Service Framework for Older People , Prog r e s s, page 22 
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to support local innovation and integration x i i   Boad en , R. et al ( 200 5) , Evercare evaluation interim report: implications for supporting people with long-term 
conditions, t he Nation a l Prima r y Care Rese a r c h and Develo p me n t Centr e , 19 Janu ar y 2005 . xiii   See Matr ix resear ch and consu ltan cy, (2004 )  Learning distillation of Chronic Disease Management 
programmes in the UK,  The Modern isatio n Agen cy xiv  Aud it Commi ssio n (2004 ), Older People - Independence and Well-being: The Challenge for Public Services   
( ww w.aud it- co mmissio n . gov.uk /o ld er peo p le) 
xv  Depa r tmen t of Work and Pensio n s (2005 ), Opportunity Age – meeting th e challenges of the 21st Century, Mar ch 
2005 
xvi  Depa r tmen t of Health , Independence, well-being and choice: our vision for the future of social care for adults in 
England, March 2005 
xvii  Chen , H.T. (1990) Theory Driven Evaluations, London , Sag e 
xviii   Pawson , N, & Pawso n , R, (1997 ) , Realistic Evaluation, Londo n, Sag e 
xix  Sulliv an . H, & Stewart, M. (20 04), Who owns the Theory of Change? , pap er sub mitted to Evalu ation , 2004 
xx  The Old er Peop le’ s Prog r amme  (200 3) A Journey of Improvement: Lessons and experiences from using the 
collaborative methodology in improving older people’s services across 12 Lo ndon boroughs,  Institu te for App lied 
Health and Social Policy, King s Colleg e, Lon don 
xxi  Bower s, H, et al, (200 3) , The gap years: rediscovering mid-life as  the route to healthy active ageing , Londo n, 
Health Deve lop me n t Agen c y, page 35 
xxii  http ://www.h eso n lin e.n h s.uk 
xxiii  http ://www.dh.go v.uk /Pu b licati o n sAnd S tatistics/Statist ics/ H o sp italEp isod eStatistics/fs/en xxiv  http ://www.d h.go v.uk /Pu b licatio n s And S tatistics/Statist ics/ f s/en  
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xxvi  Lesso n s from the Londo n Older People ’s Servic e Developme n t Progr a mme. See: 
http ://www.lond on .nh s .uk /mo d ern ising /o lderp eop le.h tm 
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ANNEX 1 
 
Selected Bibliography  
 
This annex include s details of a select i o n of recent report s and doc ume n t s which are relev a n t to 
POPP and its evaluat i o n . Referen c e to other relevan t reports can be found in th e main sectio n of this 
Call for Propos a l s . It is not in tended to be an exhaustive list.  
 
A Journey of Improvement: Lessons and experiences from using the collaborative methodology in 
improving older people’s services across 12 London Boroughs, Bowers , H., et al, Insti t ut e for 
Applied Health and Social Policy, Kings College, London, 2003 
 
All Our Tomorrows: A joint discussion document on the future of services for older people, ADSS 
and LGA, October 2003  
 
Better health in Old Age:  Report from Profess o r Ian Philp, Nationa l Directo r of Older People’ s 
Healt h to the Secre t a r y of  State , 2 Novembe r 2004 
 
Breaking down barriers: integrating health and care services for older people in England, 
Glendinning, C., Health Policy, 65: 139 – 151, 2003 
 
Conceptualising ‘successful’ partnerships, Bowling, B., Glendinning, C., Powell , M., Health and 
Social Care in the Communit y , 12, 4: 309 – 317, 2004 
 
Excluded Older People, Social Exclus i o n Unit In terim Report , ODPM, 2005 
 
Learning from Health Action Zones¸ Judge K., and Bauld, L., Aeneas Press, Chichester, 2004 
 
Leaving Hospital – the price of delays, Commiss i o n for Social Care Inspect i o n , October 2004 
 
Living well in later Life: From Prevention to Promotion, Wis t ow, G. et al, 2003 
 
Older People - Independence and Well-being: The Challenge for Public Services, Audit 
Commiss i o n , 2004 
 
Older people and their Use of Services (OPUS): National evaluation of costs and outcomes of 
intermediate care services for older people , Departme nt of He alth Policy Research Programme  
 
Opportunity Age – meeting the challenges of the 21st Century:  Annex 1: Assessing the quality of life 
of older people: the outcomes we want and the indicators that matter , Departme nt of Work and 
Pension s , March 2005  
 
Outcomes of Social Care for Adults (OSCA) projects: Messages for policy and practice, Henwood, 
M., and Wa ddin g t o n , E.,  Nuffiel d Instit ut e for Health , 2002 
 
Partnership working in public policy provision: A framework for evaluation, A s t h a n a , S., 
Richard s o n , S. and Hallida y , J., Social Poli cy and Admi nistration 36/7, pp. 780 – 797, 2002 
 
Promoting Wellbeing and Independence with Older People, Audit Commis s i o n and Better 
Governme n t for Older People, 2003 
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Reducing Hospital Admissions of Older People, Innova t i o n Forum Health Theme, Wistow , G., 
2005 
 
Strong Theory, Flexible Methods: Evaluating complex community-based initiative, Judge, K. & 
Bauld, L., Critical Health Policy, 11, 1, 19 - 38 
 
Supporting People with Long Term Conditions – An NHS and Social Care Model to support local 
innovation and integration, D e p a r t m e n t of Health, January 2005 
 
The gap years: rediscovering mid-life as the route to healthy active ageing, Bowers et al, 2003 
 
The Working Partnership, Markwell, S., Watson, J., Speller, V., Platt, S., and Younger , T., Health 
Develo p me n t Agency , 2003 
 
What is a Successful Partnership and How Can it be Measured?, Hudson, B., & Hardy, B., in 
Glendin n i n g , C., Powell, M., & Rummery , K. (eds),  Partnerships, New Labour and the Governance 
of Welfare , pp. 51 – 65, The Policy Press, Bristol , 2002. 
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Summary of POPP project bi ds short-listed at Round 1 
 
The purpose of this paper is to provide flavour of the approaches proposed by the forty-four 
applicat i o n s that were short- listed for POPP Round 1 (May 2006 – March 2008). It is not intende d 
to be exhaust i v e . Twenty applic a t i o ns w ill be select e d for fundin g in Octobe r 2005.  
 
The Client Group 
M a n y of the bids have focusse d specif i c a l l y on a ddress i n g the needs of older people with mental 
health proble ms .  One bid has focuss e d on those at  risk of experien c i n g a stroke. The rest are 
targeted at older people in general. 
 
E xamples of how POPP projects will im prove access through partnership work: 
 
 t h r o u g h single point s of access 
 p r o a c t i v e appro a c h e s (e.g. case findin g ) t o identi fy those likely to be at risk 
 e s t a b l i s h me n t of specia l pro-ac t i v e ‘preve n t i o n teams’ to identi f y those at risk and to underta k e 
care plann i ng / case co-or d i n a t i on to address people’s needs 
 d i f f e r e n t approach e s to assessme n t (e .g. extensi o n / develop me n t of SAP) 
 
E xamples of how partnership work will impact  on new approaches to Service Delivery in 
POPP projects:  
 
 i n t e gr a t i o n of teams or servi c e s  
 organising services with a neighbourhood focus  
 i n c r e a s e d partners h i p working, includin g extend ing partnerships beyond health and social care 
to includ e housin g , fire, police etc  
 b r i n g i n g about a cultura l change through the training of staff – of ten  includ i n g users and carers 
in order to provid e an inter - g e ne r at i on a l focu s  
 i n v o l v i n g o l d e r people in plannin g and/or managin g service s  
 p r o v i s i o n of volunte e r i n g / em ployme n t opportun i t i e s for ol der people and by providin g 
‘servic e s for older people by older people’  
 c r e a t i n g  l i n k s with  Long Term Condi tio n s wor k, including the new Community Matrons  
 t r a i n i n g of mains t r e a m servi c e s to meet the needs of older people with mental health proble ms  
 d e v e l o p me n t of more effec t i v e ,  often integrated,  pathways  
 d e v e l o p me n t of gener i c healt h / s o ci a l care domic i l i ar y worke rs  
 
E xamples of preventative services to be developed in partnerships: 
 
 i n t e r me d i a t e care (e.g. ra pid response / s t e p down)  
 r e s o u r c e centr e s  
 p r a c t i c a l help (garden i n g , sm all tasks etc)  
 e x t r a care housi n g  
 t e l e c a r e / teleme d i c i n e  
 h e a l t h y livi ng / lifest y l e prog r a m me s  
 P e e r support, includin g Expert Pa tient / Carer, befriend i n g scheme s  
 S u p p o r t i n g People servic e s  
 s p e c i al i st home care (esp in relat i o n to  older peopl e with mental healt h )  
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 d a y service reconfig u r a t i o n  
 i n f o r ma t i o n , advic e , advoc a c y , benefi t s / i n c o me maxi mi s a t i o n 
 h o me safet y / enviro n me nt a l check s  
 f a l l s preventi o n  
 w e b acces s (e.g. silve r surfe r s )  
 i n t e r - g e n e r a t i o n a l progra m m e s (e.g. remi ni s c e n c e  work, communit y safety/f e a r of crime etc)  
 a s s i s t e d discha r g e / settlin g in scheme s  
 E me r g e n c y Pract i t i o ne r Servi c e (i.e. triag e and divers i o n from Ambula n c e and A&E usage)  
  
E xamples of innovatio n within POPP projects : 
 
 ‘ w h o l e systems re-focu s s i n g  
 r e c r u i t me n t of network of volunte e r senior mentor s to provide peer support  
 w o r k with univers a l service provid e r s to promot e take up of mains t r e a m servi c e s  
 n e w model of social care based on entitle me n t (eg individ u a l budgets , as sisted brokerage, and 
self direct e d care)  
 e n t i t l e me n t model to accessi n g univer s a l servic e s  (advice, transport, li felon g learnin g , leisure 
etc)  
 e l e c t r o n i c self assess me n t  and ‘assist e d se lf assessme n t ’ provide d by range of volunta r y 
organis a t i o n s  
 mi x e d tenur e extra care housin g  
 d e v e l o p i n g volunt a r y sector capacity  
 s t a f f exchan g e progra mme betwee n agenci e s  
 p a i d suppor t to develop a network of older pe ople to advise on service developme n t and 
monito r i n g of delive r y  
 c r e at i o n of an ‘expe rt ’ multi - d i sc i p l i na r y commu n i t y based team to facil i t a t e trans fer of ‘expe rt 
knowledg e and skills’ in acute hospital s and mental health trusts into the communi t y  
 i n c e n t i v i s i n g nursing homes to provi d e short term care that suppor t s people to return home after 
spell in hospi t al 
 m o d e l based on Sure Start model  
 p r o a c t i v e approach to helping pe ople at time s of diffi cul t y through use of a Life Events pathway  
 C a r e r s ‘chat room’  
 ‘rewarding innovation’ annual award  
 ‘twinning’ of experienced social  worker s with Communi t y Matron s  
 t e l e p h o n e club / virtua l day centre  
 ‘ f r e s h start centre s ’ with high stree t / extra care housi n g prese n ce with case finding and outreach 
and deliver of clinica l assess me n t on site for equip me n t and telec a r e  
 m u l t i - a ge n cy ‘servi c e re-de s i g n team’ joint l y manag e d by healt h and socia l care  
 ‘ V o l u n t e e r Commun i t y Warden ’ to  act as “a front line trigg e r for health and social care 
inter v e n t i o n”  
 i n t e g r a t e d locali t y teams with st aff seconded from statutory sector to work alongside voluntary 
sectors organisa t i o n s 
 l o c a l i t y based project steering groups comprisi n g older people with remit to plan a two year 
strate g y for each locali t y  
 peer sign posting service with ‘person centred planning’ appro a c h and a ‘metho d of tr acki n g ’ 
the health and well being of older people  
 I n t e r ge n e r a t i o n a l Active Agein g Progr a m me to  encour a g e younge r and older people to be 
involv e d in same activi t i e s  
 e n g a g e leisure and fitness industry to devel op exercise programmes for high risk housebound  
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 ‘ n a v i g a t o r servic e ’ (commi s s i o n e d from the volunta r y sector ) to visit those not meeting higher 
end eligib i l i t y criteri a , to assess (using SAP and home safet y check l i s t ) , with the abili t y to 
commission directly from a pre-agree d menu of preven t a t i ve servic e s  
 o l d e r people ’ s leader s h i p project by develop i n g ‘commun i t y neighbo u r h o o d leader s ’ to act as 
focus of commun i t y sector and to provide critique and suppor t to servi ce devel o p me n t with 
statutory sector  
 ‘ Wa r d in the Commun i t y ’ model , which expan d s  beyond Communi t y Matron to facil i t a t e multi -
di s c i p l i n a r y approach , bri nging different disciplines togeth e r in the commun i t y  
 s o c i a l enterpr i s e scheme  offering wide range of preventative support (e g from accom p a n y i n g to 
hospita l appoint me n t through to putting up curtain s )  
 p r o v i s i o n of ‘talking therapie s ’ to older people sufferin g from a nxiety, depressi o n and dementia 
with partic u l a r emphas i s on recrui t me n t and tr aining of people from BME to enable talking 
therap y to be provid e d in appropr i a t e languag e  
 e x p a n s i o n of program m e of older volunte e r s who pass informa t i o n by word of mouth thus 
creatin g a ‘networ k ’ of infor ma t i o n to in crea s e parti c i p at i o n in local commu n i t y 
 i n v e s t me n t in sustain a b l e communi t y network s beyond health and social care to include those 
whose work includes regular cont ac t with older people (housi n g , pensio n servic e, fire service, 
post offi c e , utili t i e s and retai l )  
 i n partne r s hip with RoSPA, the develo p me n t of accre di t a t i o n scheme s for care and suppo r t 
provi d e r s and other s , promo t i n g ‘fitne s s invol veme n t , safet y (emph a s i s i ng accid e nt and falls 
preve n t i o n work) and healt h’ - to apply to hospi t a l setti n gs ; care homes ; GP Pract i c es ; 
communi t y health and social  care; housing and support. 
 
 




Appendix R  
 
Community / Hospital Facing Projects  
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Number of projects categorised as hospital/ community facing: Round 2 sites 





Calderdale 5 1 6 
Croydon 1 0 1 
Devon 3 1 4 
Gloucestershire 5 1 6 
Kent 2 1 3 
Leicestershire 0 1 1 
North Somerset 4 1 5 
Rochdale 7 0 7 
Tameside 2 0 2 
West Sussex 3 0 3 











Bradford 3 2 5 
Brent 1 0 1 
Camden 6 2 8 
Dorset 3 0 3 
East Sussex 7 7 14 
Knowsley 6 0 6 
Leeds 7 3 10 
Luton 3 1 4 
Manchester 3 0 3 
Norfolk 5 4 9 
North Lincolnshire 1 0 1 
North Yorkshire 4 5 9 
Northumberland 5 1 6 
Poole 1 1 2 
Sheffield 5 1 6 
Somerset 2 0 2 
Southwark 0 2 2 
Wigan 1 4 0 14 
Worcestershire 3 0 3 
Total 79 (72%) 29 (28%) 108 (100%) 
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Number of POPP projects within each pilot site that address each level of need  
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No. of projects within each Round 1 pilot site that address each level of need 
Pilot Site Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Underpinning Total 
Projects 
Bradford 1 1 2 1 5 
Brent 0 1 0 0 1 
Camden 1 4 1 2 8 
Dorset 2 0 0 1 3 
East Sussex 5 4 5 0 14 
Knowsley 1 3 2 0 6 
Leeds 0 2 6 2 10 
Luton 0 1 1 2 4 
Manchester 2 0 0 1 3 
Norfolk 4 2 3 0 9 
North 
Lincolnshire 
1 0 0 0 1 
North Yorkshire 0 4 5 0 9 
Northumberland 1 2 1 2 6 
Poole 1 0 1 0 2 
Sheffield 2 1 1 2 6 
Somerset 1 1 0 0 2 
Southwark 0 0 2 0 2 
Wigan 7 6 0 1 14 
Worcestershire 3 0 0 0 3 
Total 32 (30 %) 32 (30 %) 30 (28 %) 14 (13 %) 108 (100 %) 
 
 
Number of projects within each Round 2 pilot site that address each level of need 
Pilot Site Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Underpinning Total 
Projects 
Calderdale 2 2 1 1 6 
Croydon 1 0 0 0 1 
Devon 2 2 0 0 4 
Gloucestershire 2 0 2 2 6 
Kent 1 1 1 0 3 
Leicestershire 0 0 1 0 1 
North Somerset 1 3 0 1 5 
Rochdale 4 0 0 2 7 
Tameside 1 0 0 1 2 
West Sussex 2 0 0 1 3 
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1. Introduction 
This guide has been developed in order to give users basic information on how to 
use EQ-5D. Topics include administering the instrument, setting up a database for 
data collected using EQ-5D as well as information about how to present the results. 
Also included are some frequently asked questions dealing with common issues 
regarding the use of EQ-5D and a list of currently available EuroQol Group products. 
 
EuroQol Group 
• The EuroQol Group is a network of international multidisciplinary researchers 
devoted to the measurement of health status. Established in 1987, the EuroQol 
Group originally consisted of researchers from Europe, but nowadays includes 
members from North America, Asia, Africa, Australia, and New Zealand. The 
Group is responsible for the development of EQ-5D, a preference based measure 
of health status that is now widely used in clinical trials, observational studies and 
other health surveys. 
 
• The EuroQol Group has been holding annual scientific meetings since its 
inception in 1987.  
 
• The EuroQol Group can be justifiably proud of its collective scientific 
achievements over the last 20 years. Research areas include: valuation, EQ-5D 
use in clinical studies and in population surveys, experimentation with the EQ-5D 
descriptive system, computerized applications, interpretation of EQ-5D ratings 
and the role of EQ-5D in measuring social inequalities in self-reported health. 
 
• The EuroQol Group’s website ( www.euroqol.org ) contains detailed information 
about EQ-5D, guidance for users, a list of available language versions, EQ-5D 
references and contact details. 
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EQ-5D 
EQ-5D is a standardised measure of health status developed by the EuroQol Group 
in order to provide a simple, generic measure of health for clinical and economic 
appraisal1 . Applicable to a wide range of health conditions and treatments, it provides 
a simple descriptive profile and a single index value for health status that can be 
used in the clinical and economic evaluation of health care as well as in population 
health surveys (Figure 1). 
 
EQ-5D is designed for self-completion by respondents and is ideally suited for use in 
postal surveys, in clinics, and in face-to-face interviews. It is cognitively 
undemanding, taking only a few minutes to complete. Instructions to respondents are 
included in the questionnaire.   
 
EQ-5D essentially consists of 2 pages - the EQ-5D descriptive system (page 2) and 
the EQ visual analogue scale (EQ VAS) (page 3). The EQ-5D descriptive system 
comprises the following 5 dimensions: mobility, self-care, usual activities, 
pain/discomfort and anxiety/depression. Each dimension has 3 levels: no problems, 
some problems, severe problems. The respondent is asked to indicate his/her health 
state by ticking (or placing a cross) in the box against the most appropriate statement 
in each of the 5 dimensions. This decision results in a 1-digit number expressing the 
level selected for that dimension. The digits for 5 dimensions can be combined in a 5-
digit number describing the respondent’s health state. It should be noted that the 
numerals 1-3 have no arithmetic properties and should not be used as a 
cardinal score.  
 
The EQ VAS records the respondent’s self-rated health on a vertical, visual analogue 
scale where the endpoints are labelled ‘Best imaginable health state’ and ‘Worst 
imaginable health state’. This information can be used as a quantitative measure of 
health outcome as judged by the individual respondents. 
 
                                                 
1 EuroQol Group. EuroQol-a new facility for the meas urement of health-related quality of life. Health 
Policy 1990;16:199-208  
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Figure 1:  EQ-5D (UK English version) 
By placing a tick in one box in each group below, please indicate which statements 
best describe your own health state today. 
 
Mobility 
I have no problems in walking about  
I have some problems in walking about  
I am confined to bed  
 
Self-Care 
I have no problems with self-care  
I have some problems washing or dressing myself  
I am unable to wash or dress myself  
 
Usual Activities (e.g. work, study, housework, family or 
leisure activities) 
I have no problems with performing my usual activities  
I have some problems with performing my usual activities  
I am unable to perform my usual activities  
 
Pain/Discomfort 
I have no pain or discomfort  
I have moderate pain or discomfort  
I have extreme pain or discomfort  
 
Anxiety/Depression 
I am not anxious or depressed  
I am moderately anxious or depressed  
I am extremely anxious or depressed  
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To help people say how good or bad a health state 
is, we have drawn a scale (rather like a 
thermometer) on which the best state you can 
imagine is marked 100 and the worst state you can 
imagine is marked 0. 
 
We would like you to indicate on this scale how 
good or bad your own health is today, in your 
opinion. Please do this by drawing a line from the 
box below to whichever point on the scale 
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What is a health state? 
Each of the 5 dimensions comprising the EQ-5D descriptive system is divided into 3 
levels of perceived problems: 
 
Level 1: indicating no problem 
Level 2: indicating some problems 
Level 3: indicating extreme problems 
 




A total of 243 possible health states is defined in this way. Each state is referred to in 
terms of a 5 digit code. For example, state 11111 indicates no problems on any of 
the 5 dimensions, while state 11223 indicates no problems with mobility and self 
care, some problems with performing usual activities, moderate pain or discomfort 
and extreme anxiety or depression. 
 
Note: Two further states (unconscious and death) are included in the full set of 245 
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Versions of EQ-5D 
EQ-5D in different languages 
Currently there are more than 100 translated versions of EQ-5D. If you want to know 
if there is an EQ-5D version appropriate for your country, please consult the website. 
 
All translations/adaptations of EQ-5D are produced using a standardised translation 
protocol that conforms to internationally recognized guidelines. These guidelines aim 
to ensure semantic and conceptual equivalence and involve a forward/backward 
translation process and lay panel assessment. Only the EuroQol Group Executive 
Office can give permission for a translation to be performed and translations can only 
be stamped as official if they are performed in cooperation with EuroQol Group 
reviewers.  
 
Alternative modes of administration 
EQ-5D was primarily designed for self-completion by the patient or respondent. 
However EQ-5D self-report data can also be collected using the following alternative 
modes of administration: 
 
(i) Face-to-face         
(ii) Self-completion in the presence of an interviewer 
(iii)  Telephone interview 
(iv)  Interactive Voice Response (IVR) versions (available through a preferred vendor   
       - Perceptive Informatics) 
(v) Proxy (asking the proxy to rate how he or she, (i.e. the proxy), would rate the       















2. Scoring the EQ-5D descriptive system 
The EQ-5D descriptive system should be scored as follows: 
Levels of perceived 













as a ‘3’ 
NB: There should be 
only one response 
for each dimension. 
This example identifies the state 11232.  
 
 
Missing values can be coded as ‘9’.  
Ambiguous values (e.g. 2 boxes are ticked for a single dimension) should be treated 
as missing values. 
 
Mobility
I have no problems in walking about
I have some problems in walking about





I have no problems with self-care
I have some problems washing or dressing myself





I have some problems with performing my usual activities
I have no problems with performing my usual activities 
(e.g. work, study, housework, family or leisure activities)





I have no pain or discomfort 
I have moderate pain or discomfort





I am not anxious or depressed
I am moderately anxious or depressed




By placing a tick in one box in each group, please indicate whic h 
statements best describe your health today.
(e.g. work, study, housework, family or 
leisure activities) 
           I have no problems with performing my usual activities
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3. Scoring the EQ VAS 








For example this 
response should 
be coded as 77 
To help people say how good or bad a health state is, 
we have drawn a scale (rather like a thermometer) on 
which the best state you can imagine is marked 100 and 
the worst state you can imagine is marked 0.
We would like you to indicate on this scale how good 
or bad your own health is today, in your opinion. Please 
do this by drawing a line from the box below to 
whichever point on the scale indicates how good or bad 



































Even though the 
line does not cross 
the VAS this 
response can still 
be scored by 
drawing a 
horizontal line from 
the end point of 
the response to 
the VAS. In this 
example the 
response should 
be coded as 77 
 
 
Missing values should be coded as ‘999’.  
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4. Converting EQ-5D states to a single summary index 
EQ-5D health states, defined by the EQ-5D descriptive system, may be converted 
into a single summary index by applying a formula that essentially attaches values 
(also called weights) to each of the levels in each dimension. The index can be 
calculated by deducting the appropriate weights from 1, the value for full health (i.e. 
state 11111). Information in this format is useful, for example, in cost utility analysis. 
 
Value sets have been derived for EQ-5D in several countries using the EQ-5D visual 
analogue scale (EQ-5D VAS) valuation technique or the time trade-off (TTO) 
valuation technique. The list of currently available value sets with the number of 
respondents and valuation technique applied is presented in table 1. Most of the EQ-
5D value sets have been obtained using a representative sample of the general 
population, thereby ensuring that they represent the societal perspective. For anyone 
working with EQ-5D data, an essential guide to the Group’s available value sets can 
be found in: EuroQol Group Monograph series: Volume 2: EQ-5D value sets: 
inventory, comparative review and user guide, recently published by Springer (see 
section 8 for more information). 
 
Table 1: List of available value sets (references available on the website) 
Country N Valuation method 
Belgium 722 EQ-5D VAS 
Denmark 1686 EQ-5D VAS 
Denmark 1332 TTO 
Europe 8709 EQ-5D VAS 
Finland 1634 EQ-5D VAS 
Germany 339 EQ-5D VAS 
Germany 339 TTO 
Japan 621 TTO 
Netherlands 309 TTO 
New Zealand 1360 EQ-5D VAS 
Slovenia 733 EQ-5D VAS 
Spain 300 EQ-5D VAS 
Spain 1000 TTO 
UK 3395 EQ-5D VAS 
UK 3395 TTO 
US 4048 TTO 
Zimbabwe 2440 TTO 
 
Documents containing the scoring algorithms, information on the valuation studies, 
tables of values for all 243 health states and SPSS and SAS syntax files can be 
ordered from the EuroQol Executive Office ( userinformationservice@euroqol.org ). 
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5. Organising EQ-5D data 

















































Data row 1 1001 UK 2006 2 1 2 2 1
Data row 2 1002 UK 2006 1 1 1 1 1
 
Variable 
name STATE EQ_VAS SEX AGE EDU METHOD SOC_ECON 
Variable 
description 

























Data row 1 21221 80 1 43 1 0 1
Data row 2 21111 90 2 24 2 0 4
 
 
NB: The variable names are just examples. However, the variables for the 5 dimensions of 
the EQ-5D descriptive system should be named 'mobility', 'selfcare', 'activity', 'pain', and 
'anxiety'. If they are given different names the syntax codes containing the value sets that 
are distributed by the EuroQol Group will not work properly. 
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6. Presenting EQ-5D results 
Data collected using EQ-5D can be presented in various ways. A basic subdivision 
can be made according to the structure of the EQ-5D: 
 
1. Presenting results from the descriptive system as a health profile 
2. Presenting results of the EQ VAS as a m easure of overall self-rated health status 
3. Presenting results from the descriptive system as a weighted index 
 
However, the way results are presented is partly determined by what message you, 
as a researcher, wish to convey to your audience. 
Health profiles 
One way of presenting data as a health profile is by making a table with the 
frequency or the proportion of reported problems for each level for each dimension.  
These tables can be broken down to include the proportions per subgroup, such as 
age, before vs. after treatment, treatment vs. comparator, etc.  
 
Sometimes it is more convenient to dichotomise the EQ-5D levels into 'no problems' 
(i.e. level 1) and 'problems' (i.e. levels 2 and 3), thereby changing the profile into 
frequencies of reported problems. This can be the case, for example, in a general 
population survey where the numbers of reported level 3 problems are very low. 
Tables 2 and 3 are examples of how to present EQ-5D data in tabulated form. The 
data for the tables originates from a general population survey in the UK2. 
                                                 
2Kind P, Dolan P, Gudex C, Williams A. Variations in  population health status: results from a United 
Kingdom national questionnaire survey Bmj 1998;316 (7133): 736-4 1. 
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Table 2: Proportion of levels 1, 2 and 3 by dimension and by age group 
    AGE GROUPS   
EQ-5D DIMENSION 18-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69 70-79 80+ TOTAL
Level 1 95.4 92.2 89.7 78.1 70.7 60.2 43.3 81.6
Level 2 4.6 7.6 9.9 21.9 29.3 39.8 56.7 18.3MOBILITY 
Level 3 0.0 0.1 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1
Level 1 99.1 98.4 95.8 94.8 94.3 92.6 83.7 95.7
Level 2 0.9 1.5 4.0 5.2 5.5 7.1 15.6 4.1SELF-CARE 
Level 3 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.7 0.1
Level 1 93.3 91.4 89.2 78.1 75.3 73.7 56.0 83.7
Level 2 6.3 7.9 9.4 18.8 21.6 22.1 38.3 14.2
USUAL 
ACTIVITIES 
Level 3 0.4 0.7 1.5 3.0 3.1 4.2 5.7 2.1
Level 1 83.9 80.7 74.1 56.3 53.8 44.0 39.7 67.0
Level 2 15.8 17.7 22.8 38.1 40.6 48.4 49.6 29.2
PAIN / 
DISCOMFORT 
Level 3 0.3 1.6 3.1 5.6 5.6 7.6 10.6 3.8
Level 1 86.5 82.6 81.3 72.8 72.0 74.7 75.2 79.1
Level 2 12.6 16.4 16.9 24.4 25.1 22.6 24.1 19.1
ANXIETY / 
DEPRESSION 
Level 3 0.9 1.0 1.8 2.8 2.9 2.7 0.7 1.8
 
Table 3: Frequency of reported problems by dimension and age group 
    AGE GROUPS   
EQ-5D DIMENSION 18-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69 70-79 80+ TOTAL
No problems 643 631 489 362 339 246 61 2770MOBILITY 
Problems 31 53 56 101 140 162 81 625
No problems 668 673 522 439 452 378 119 3251SELF-CARE 
Problems 6 11 23 24 27 30 23 144
No problems 629 625 486 362 361 301 80 2842USUAL 
ACTIVITIES Problems 45 59 59 101 118 107 62 553
No problems 566 552 404 261 258 179 56 2275PAIN / 
DISCOMFORT Problems 108 132 141 202 221 229 86 1120
No problems 583 565 44 3 3 3 7 3 4 5 305 107 2684ANXIETY / 
DEPRESSION Problems 91 119 102 126 134 103 35 711
 
In addition to presenting the results in tabulated form, you can also use graphical 
presentations. Two or 3 dimensional bar charts can be used to summarise the results 
in 1 graph, (see figure 2). Figure 2 shows the sum of the proportion of reported level 
2 and level 3 problems for each of the 5 EQ-5D dimensions for 3 distinct age groups. 
Older people reported more problems on all dimensions but the effect of age was 
strongest for mobility and weakest for anxiety/depression. 
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In order to present all aspects of the EQ VAS data, you should present both a 
measure of the central tendency and a measure of dispersion. This could be the 
mean values and the standard deviation or, if the data is skewed, the median values 
and the 25th and 75th percentiles. An example is presented in table 4. The data for 
the table originates from a general population survey in the UK3 . 
 
Table 4: EQ VAS values by age – mean + standard deviation and median + 
percentiles 
  AGE GROUPS   
 EQ VAS 18-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69 70-79 80+ TOTAL 
Mean 87.0 86.2 85.1 81. 3 79.8 75.3 72.5 82.8 
- Std dev 13.8 14.6 15.5 46.8 17.5 18.5 18.2 23.1 
Median 90 90 90 86 85 80 75 90 
- 25th 80 80 80 70 70 65 60 75 
- 75th 98 95 95 95 93 90 88 95 
 
You can present a graphical representation of the data by using bar charts, line 
charts, or both (see figure 3). Figure 3 shows the mean EQ VAS ratings reported by 
                                                 
3 Kind P, Dolan P, Gudex C, Williams A. Variations in  population health status: results from a United 
Kingdom national questionnaire survey Bmj 1998;316 (7133): 736-4 1. 
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men, women and both for 7 distinct age groups. The mean EQ VAS ratings are seen 
to decrease with increasing age. Also, men of all age groups reported higher EQ 
VAS ratings than women.  
 



















Information about the EQ-5D index can be presented in much the same way as the 
EQ VAS data. This means that for the index, you can present both a measure of the 
central tendency and a measure of dispersion. This could be the mean values and 
the standard deviation (or standard error). If the data is skewed, the median values 
and the 25th and 75th percentiles could be presented. Tables 5 and 6 and figures 4 
and 5 contain 2 examples of how to present EQ-5D index results. Table 5 and figure 
4 present the results from a study where the effect of a treatment on health status is 
investigated. Table 6 and figure 5 show results for a patient population and 3 
subgroups (the tables and figures are based on hypothetical data and for illustration 
purposes only).  
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Table 5: EQ-5D index values 
before and after treatment  
– mean + standard deviation 
and median + percentiles 
 Figure 4: EQ-5D index values before and after 








Mean 0.59 0.76  
- Std error   0.012  0.015  
Median 0.60 0.70  
- 25 th 0.50 0.65  
- 75 th 0.70 0.80  
    
N 120 110  
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Table 6: EQ-5D index values of the total patient population and the 3 subgroups – 











Mean 0.66 0.45 0.55 0.90 
- Std error   0.010  0.013  0.015  0.010 
Median 0.55 0.40 0.55 0.95 
- 25th 0.50 0.30 0.50 0.80 
- 75th 0.70 0.50 0.60 1.00 
     
N 300 100 75 125 
 
Figure 5: EQ-5D index values of the total patient population and the 3 subgroups – 
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7. EQ-5D: Frequently asked questions 
For what period of time does EQ-5D record health status? 
Self-reported health status captured by EQ-5D relates to the respondent’s situation at 
the time of completion. No attempt is made to summarise the recalled health status 
over the preceding days or weeks, although EQ-5D has been tested in recall mode. 
An early decision taken by the EuroQol Group determined that health status 
measurement ought to apply to the respondent’s immediate situation - hence the 
focus on ‘your own health state today’. 
 
General population value sets vs patient population value sets 
If you want to undertake a utility analysis you will need to use a value set. Generally 
speaking utility analysis requires a general population-based value set (as opposed 
to a patient-based set). The rationale behind this is that the values are supposed to 
reflect the preferences of local taxpayers and potential receivers of healthcare. 
Additionally, patients tend to rate their health states higher than the general 
population because of coping etc, often underestimating their need for healthcare. 
The EQ-5D value sets are therefore based on the values of the general population.  
 
Difference between the EQ-5D descriptive system and the EQ VAS 
The descriptive system can be represented as a health state, e.g. health state 11212 
represents a patient who indicates some problems on the usual activities and 
anxiety/depression dimensions. These health states can be converted to a single 
index value using (one of) the available EQ-5D value sets. These value sets have 
been derived using VAS or TTO valuation techniques, and reflect the opinion of the 
general population. The EQ VAS scores are patient-based and are therefore not 
representative of the general population. The EQ VAS self-rating records the 
respondent’s own assessment of their health status. The EQ VAS scores however 
are anchored on 100 = best imaginable health and 0 = worst imaginable health, 
whereas the value sets are anchored on 11111 = 1 and dead = 0 and can therefore 
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Difference between the VAS and TTO techniques 
The difference between the value sets based on TTO and those based on VAS is 
that the techniques used for the elicitation of the values on which the models are 
based differ. In the TTO task, respondents are asked, for example, to imagine they 
live in a health state (e.g. 22222) for 10 years and then asked to specify the amount 
of time they are willing to give up to live in full health instead (i.e. 11111). For 
example, someone might find 8 years in 11111 equivalent to 10 years in 22222. The 
VAS technique on the other hand, asks people to indicate where, on a vertical 
thermometer-like scale ranging from best imaginable health to worst imaginable 
health, they think a health state should be positioned.  
 
Multinational clinical trials 
Information relating to EQ-5D health states gathered in the context of multinational 
trials may be converted into a single summary index using one of the available EQ-
5D value sets. There are different options available to do this using appropriate value 
sets-however the choice depends on the context in which the information will be used 
by researchers or decision makers. In cases where data from an international trial 
are to be used to inform decision makers in a specific country, it seems reasonable to 
expect  decision makers to be interested primarily in value sets that reflect the values 
for EQ-5D health states in that specific country. So for example, if applications for 
reimbursement of a drug are rolled out from country to country, country-specific value 
sets should be applied and reported in each pharmaco-economic report. This is no 
different from the requirement to use country-specific costs. In the absence of a 
country-specific value set, the researcher should select another set of values for a 
population that most closely approximates that country. Sometimes however, 
information about utilities is required to inform researchers or decision makers in an 
international context. In these instances, 1 value set applied over all EQ-5D health 
states data is probably more appropriate.  
 
The decision about which value set to use will also depend on whether the relevant 
decision making body in each country specifies any requirements or preferences in 
regard to the methodology used in different contexts (e.g. TTO, standard gamble 
(SG), VAS or discrete choice modelling (DCM)). These guidelines are the topic of an 
international ongoing debate but the EuroQol Group website is planning to provide a 
summary of health care decision-making bodies internationally, and their stated 
requirements regarding the valuation of health states.  
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Detailed information regarding the valuation protocols, guidelines on which value set 
to use and tables of all available value sets has recently been published by Springer 
in: EuroQol Group Monograph series: Volume 2: EQ-5D value sets: inventory, 
comparative review and user guide’ (see section 8 for more information). Chapter 4 
by Nancy Devlin and David Parkin will be of special interest to researchers pondering 
the issue of which value set to use.  
 
Can I use only the EQ-5D descriptive system or only the EQ VAS? 
We cannot advise this. EQ-5D is a 2-part instrument so if you only use 1 part you 
cannot claim to have used EQ-5D in your publications.  
 
How long should the EQ VAS be? 
Officially, for paper versions, the EQ VAS scale should be 20cms. All methodological 
and developmental work has been carried using this length. To ensure that you print 
the correct length, make sure your paper size is set at A4 and the box in your printing 
instructions labelled ‘scale to paper size’ is set at ‘no scaling’. 
 
Can I publish our study using EQ-5D? 
Yes, you are free to publish your results. If you are reproducing the EQ-5D in an 
appendix we request that you use the sample version of EQ-5D and that the 
following text is included in the footer: © 1990 EuroQol Group. EQ-5D™ is a trade 
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8. Additional information 
Key EuroQol Group references 
1. The EuroQol Group (1990). EuroQol-a new facility for the measurement of 
health-related quality of life. Health Policy 16(3):199-208.  
 
2. Brooks R (1996). EuroQol: the current state of play. Health Policy 37(1):53-72. 
 
3. Dolan P (1997). Modeling valuations for EuroQol health states. Med Care 
35(11):1095-108. 
 
4. Roset M, Badia X, Mayo NE (1999). Sample size calculations in studies using the 
EuroQol 5D. Qual Life Res 8(6):539-49.    
 
5. Greiner W, Weijnen T, Nieuwenhuizen M, et al. (2003). A single European 
currency for EQ-5D health states. Results from a six country study. Eur J Health 
Econ; 4(3):222-231. 
 
6. Shaw JW, Johnson JA, Coons SJ (2005). US valuation of the EQ-5D health 
states: development and testing of the D1 valuation model. Med Care; 43(3): 
203-220. 
 
Referring to the EQ-5D instrument in publications 
When publishing results obtained with the EQ-5D, the following references can be 
used: 
1. The EuroQol Group (1990). EuroQol-a new facility for the measurement of 
health-related quality of life. Health Policy 16(3):199-208.  
 
2. Brooks R (1996). EuroQol: the current state of play. Health Policy 37(1):53-72. 
 
If you used a value set in your study you can also include a reference to the 
publication regarding that value set. The appropriate references for the value sets 
can be found in the EQ-5D Value Sets Monograph and in the value set summary 
documents that can be ordered from the EuroQol Executive Office. 
 
Products available from the EuroQol Executive Office 
EQ-5D language versions (self-report and alternative modes of self-report)  
All self-report and alternative modes of self-report versions in different languages 
must be obtained exclusively from the EuroQol Executive Office. Normally only the 
language(s) appropriate to the country where the research request originates will be 
supplied. Licensing fees are determined by the EuroQol Executive Office on the 
basis of information provided by the user. Whether a fee is appropriate depends 
upon the type of study, size and/or number of patients/respondents and requested 
languages.  
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The Measurement and valuation of health status using EQ-5D: A European 
perspective. Eds Brooks R, Rabin R, de Charro F. Kluwer Acacemic Publishers, 
2005 
This book reports on the results of the European Union-funded EQ-net project which 
furthered the development of EQ-5D in the key areas of valuation, application and 
translation. The book can be obtained from Springer at www.springeronline.com at a 
cost of €107.95.  
 
Measuring self-reported population health: An international perspective based 
on EQ-5D. Eds Szende A, Williams A. EuroQol Group Monographs Volume 1. 
SpringMed publishing, 2004. 
This booklet provides population reference data for a number of different countries 
and is available on request from the EuroQol Executive Office. 
 
EQ-5D concepts and methods: a developmental history. Eds Kind P, Brooks R, 
Rabin R. Springer, 2005. 
This book is a collection of papers representing the collective intellectual enterprise 
of the EuroQol Group and can be obtained from Springer at www.springeronline.com 
at a cost of € 85.00. 
 
EQ-5D value sets: Inventory, comparative review and user guide. Eds. Szende 
A, Oppe M, Devlin N. EuroQol Group Monographs Volume 2. Springer, 2006.  
This book provides an essential guide to the use of the EuroQol Group’s value sets 
for anyone working with EQ-5D data and can be obtained from Springer at 
www.springeronline.com at a cost of €  49.95. 
 
Future developments 
Since 2002, the EuroQol Group Foundation has provided modest funding for EuroQol 
Group members to carry out innovative EQ-5D-related research. Since 2004, the 
Group has been establishing specific task forces to: 
 
• Investigate the use of EQ-5D in different disease areas 
• Develop a 5-level version of EQ-5D  
• Explore different valuation methodologies for valuing EQ-5D health states 
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• Develop an EQ-5D version for young people and children in different 
languages 
• Investigate the use of EQ-5D in population health 
• Explore the use of electronic versions of EQ-5D in pc and web-based 
applications as well as palm pilots and (in the future) cell phones. This task 
force will also investigate the eliciting of values via the computer  
 
Please check the EuroQol Group website for up-to-date information on the availability 
of current and future EuroQol Group products. 
 
Contact information: 
For more information please look at the EuroQol Group website at www.euroqol.org  
or e-mail us at userinformationservice@euroqol.org  
 
Acknowledgements: 
Part of this user guide was taken from and is based on the UK user guide that was 
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Full Coding Framework for the 








From the Key Informant Telephone Interviews (KITIs), 14 ‘Parent’ nodes have been 
suggested with concurrent ‘child’ nodes.  This information has been drawn from an 
initial analysis of two KITIs.  As the analysis moves forward, it is likely that further 
‘child nodes’ and indeed ‘parent nodes’ may need to be incorporated into the 
analysis. 
 
The ‘parent’ nodes include the following: 
 
 Project Rationale 
 Partnerships 
 Prior Partnership Arrangements 
 Equality of Partnerships 
 Partnerships across the POPP Project  
 Impact of POPP on partnerships 
 POPP Programme 
 POPP Interventions 
 POPP Learning 
 Commissioning 
 Older People’s Involvement 
 BME Involvement 
 Involvement of the Third Sector 
 Sustainability 
 
These will need to be further ‘tested’ across the whole KITI sample and it is very 
likely that further parent and child nodes will need to be developed.  Similarly, it will 
be necessary to develop such nodes for the Focus Groups and Older People 
Interviews. 
 
We will need to discuss the following as, good practice within NUD®IST demands 
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2 Key ‘Parent’ Nodes 
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2.5 Partnerships across the POPP Project  
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2.6 Impact of POPP on partnerships 
 
  
2.7 POPP Programme 
 
  
2.8 POPP Interventions 
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Coding Framework for the  
Node ‘Involving Older People’ within the 
Key Informant Telephone Interviews:  




Within the National Evaluation of POPP, a qualitative phase has been carried out.  
Interviews with Key Informants (20/20) and Older People (26/40 td) have been 
undertaken, whilst a series of Focus Groups with operational Staff and volunteers 
(12/12) have been run.  
 
In working with the PIR Group around the analysis, we would be grateful if you could 
look at the suggested breakdown for the key ‘parent’ node of ‘Involvement of Older 
People’ (see 3 below), juxtaposing the suggested ‘child’ nodes against the provided 
anonymised excerpts (see 4 below). The following pages give the key nodes for older 
people’s involvement in the POPP project.  
2 Key Nodes 
From the Key Informant Telephone Interviews (KITIs), 13 ‘Parent’ nodes have been 
suggested with concurrent ‘child’ nodes.  This information has been drawn from an 
initial analysis of two KITIs.  As the analysis moves forward, it is likely that further 
‘child nodes’ and indeed ‘parent nodes’ may need to be incorporated into the 
analysis. 
 
The ‘parent’ nodes include the following: 
 
 Project Rationale 
 Partnerships 
 Prior Partnership Arrangements 
 Equality of Partnerships 
 Partnerships across the POPP Project  
 POPP Programme 
 POPP Interventions 
 POPP Learning 
 Commissioning 
 Older People’s Involvement 
 BME Involvement 
 Involvement of the Third Sector 
 Sustainability 
 
These will need to be further ‘tested’ across the whole KITI sample.  Similarly, it will 
be necessary to develop such nodes for the Focus Groups and Older People 
Interviews. 
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3 Work with the PIR Group: Guidance on work prior to the 
PIR Group meeting: 15 July 2008. 
3.1 ‘Breaking down the ‘node’’ 
In using the PIR Group to support our analysis and, provide inter-rater reliability, we 
would wish you to concentrate on the node of ‘involvement of older people.  You will 
see that this has 21 ‘child nodes’.  Good practice within NUD®IST suggests that we 
should have no-more than five or six child nodes.  This node first needs to be broken 
down.  Suggested categories could include: 
 
 Older People Involvement – Process 
 Older People Involvement – Structure 
 Older People Involvement – Outcome 
 
For example, Older People Involvement - Process would then incorporate the ‘sub’ or 
child nodes of: 
 Involvement in Design 
 Involvement in Governance 
 Involvement in Recruitment 
 Involvement in Provision 
 Barriers to involvement 
 Temporal Involvement 
 
Similarly, if the overall node of ‘Older People Involvement – Outcome’ is explored, 
this could include: 
 Impact of older people involvement 
 Involvement in sustainability 
 Involvement in Dissemination 
 Cascading information to wider audiences 
 Promotion of Services 
 
It would be helpful if some thought could be given to these divisions, although 
discussion will be held on the day. 
 
3.2 Exploring the extracts 
Below, anonymised extracts have been copied into the document.  These are drawn 
from two interviews only and relate to the questions on involvement of older people.  
Please do look at the different nodes and, you may wish to highlight some of 
the areas where you feel the nodes fit .  However, you may also want to think about 
the following questions: 
 
 
Do you feel that we have included all the necessary nodes? 
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4 Anonymised Excerpts from transcripts 
4.1 Interview Excerpt: KITI1_DICT074 
 
Interviewer:  Definitely, brilliant, okay we’re going to move on now to older 
people’s involvement and we mentio ned this slightly previously but 
we’ll kind of go in to more depth here, so can you tell me in what 
key areas older people have been involved within the POPP 
programme in your area? 
 
Respondent:  Okay, well they interv i e w e d bot h me and [Programme Manager], 
they’r e on the interv i e w panel obviou sl y with people from health and 
social care as well, they were part of the commissioning group which 
set out what was require d , not so mu ch, well this is my under s t a n d i n g 
becau s e I wasn’ t invol ve d at the beginning but not so much I don’t 
think for the healt h and speci a l i s t serv ic e s , sort health and social care 
run servi ce s but for the low level se rvi c e s so thing s like the Navig a t o r 
Service and the associat e d Handyp e r s o n Servic e and the ?? Advice 
Servic e , they were part of the commis s i o n i n g group to help determi n e 
what was requir e d , so a small exampl e was thing s like they wante d to 
make sure that the people , the Handyp e r s o n Servic e were all CRB 
checke d which is some th i n g that is n ecessa r i l y as standar d so it’s those 
kinds of things they started to infl uen c e s and in terms of the Navigat o r 
Service what kind of was their role and they obviousl y highligh t e d that 
[Coun t y ] being quite rural in a lot of  areas, there needed to be some 
provisi o n for transpo r t which is why we ’ve got trans p or t grant s as part 
of the Navig a t o r Servi c e , so it was those kind of things that they started 
to influ e n c e and then when the servi c e s were sort of establ i s h e d and up 
and runnin g we set up a refere n c e group and older people involve me n t 
reference group which is mainly repr esentatives from the local older 
people’s groups, the sort of senior forums and there ’ s a numbe r of 
them aroun d the Count y but what we do with them is we sort of tend to 
provide them with an update on prog res s often and they mee t quarter l y 
and often we focus on say a specifi c servic e so they can unders t a n d 
more about say the Naviga t o r Serv ice or the MASS Service, the two 
that spring to mind, and we kind of have the team come and visit and 
give more of talk, the last projec t group we went through in detail the 
sustain a b i l i t y plan that [the county] put together so they could really 
unders t a n d the proces s that these deci s i o n s are being made on and how 
they can then influence those de cisio n s but it’s  kind of a good 
opportu n i t y for them to provide feedb ac k to us about what we’re doing 
and the proces s we’re taking so it’s thing s like becau s e one of the key 
conce r n s in [the count y ] as I said is  the ruralit y and that we’ve got a lot 
of towns in sort of the [the county] and a lot of it’s villa g e s to the north 
of the Coun t y and it’s more diffi c u l t to acces s serv i ce s from thos e 
kinds of rural areas so one of the things they said they wanted to do 
was look at where servic e users ar e, where the services are being 
deliv e r e d to so as a result of that part of our perfor ma n c e monit o r i n g is 
I produce maps of where all the serv ice users live and I also produce 
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ma ps on rate per 10,000 population of se rvice users for that area so we 
can start to reall y see well where does there seem to be inequ i t y in 
service deliver y and actuall y it’s b een reall y usefu l for the actua l 
proje c t s to look at th at visually and say it ’s obviousl y we’re not 
actual l y doing enoug h to promot e the serv ice in rural [area] so let’s see 
which organi s a t i o n s or teams we can  go and revis i t and promo t e to, so 
that’s come directl y out of the f eedba c k from the refere n c e group so 
it’s that kind of stuff and also fr om that group they’ve been very 
supportive and they then feedbac k to their own older people , like a 
senior forum, and promote services to them and they distr i b ut e our 
newsle t t e r s and they’v e been part of  sort of, they’ve been involved in 
informi n g what that newsle t t e r would look like so we’ve linked up 
with them in that way, they attend e d our planning even t in October for 
07/08 and as a result we put toget h er an action plan for older people 
invol v e me n t and also again part of that is well, how can we contin u e 
this momen t u m after POPP ends, so we’ve started to think about that 
and as a result of that was the POPP party that we held on Thursda y 
which was hosted by [locality] Seni ors Forum, and so they’ve kind of 
been involve d in you know, in helping to promote the service s as well 
and then in terms of evalua t i o n we have throug h the refere n c e group 
and through also advertis i n g in our newslett e r which we circulat e far 
and wide in [the county], we’ve got  volunteers to carry out telephone 
inter v i e w s , for our local evalu at i o n two of the services we’re doing a 
more in-de pt h evalu at i on in and so  for those we’ve got older peopl e 
involved in doing telephon e intervie w s  with service users and also 
facilit a t i n g focus groups, and we’ve al so kind of started in the last 
couple of months we’ve got, we’ve alloca t e d some of the servic e , an 
older peopl e ’ s servi c e champ i o n to each of the proje c t s and the 
Naviga t o r Servi c e has actual l y had one for quite a while and we’re 
kind of using that as the basis that he attends to contrac t reviews that 
[Progra m m e Manage r ] and I, the program me team have with the 
Navigator Service, he’s been out on a visit with one of  the navigat o r s 
to see a client, he’s facilit a t o r for the focus group and he’s really 
helped influe n c e how we promote th e service, he said he’s given 
advice on the best way to market in  certai n areas locall y , so they’v e 
kind of been involve d in that as we ll so that’s sort of the service 
champ i o n . 
 
Interviewer Brilliant, so in terms of them becoming involved and you said 
they’re on various boards etc. an d they come from senior forums, 
how have they been recruited to be involved with POPP? Has it 
kind of been through advertising or… 
 
Respondent Mainly through the senior forums to be honest, we tend to have a 
couple or one or two repres e n t a t i v e s from each of the senior forums 
and that’s how the reverenc e group was establis h e d , what we have 
done is sent two newsle t t e r s out now, one in the summer and one in 
Januar y and we’ve sort of advert i s e d in there for furthe r people to get 
involve d either as an intervi e w e r eval ua t i n g or just to be part of the 
reference group me mbe r ship so it, but  what we do recognise is that 
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t h e y tend to be affil i a t ed to older peop l e ’ s seni o r foru ms rath e r than 
actual l y nece s s a ri l y  servic e users. 
 
Interviewer And you feel like they really, are they really giving an input in to 
POPPs? 
 
R e s p o n d e n t Yeah, yeah certain l y and you know, that opportu n i t y is given at the 
reference group so I see it as very much an open discussion and things 
like where the POPP party on Thursd a y seemed to really work, I then 
discus s e d with some of the other me mber s of the refere n c e group how 
we can a simila r event at their, wh ere they are in th eir part of the 
County so it does feel like that they  have, they obviou s l y are listen e d 
to, certainly we do very much take  on board their feedba c k but again 
there is kind of a cavea t that these are , you know,  they are talking for 
their local commu n i t y becau s e they  repres e n t a forum but obviou s l y 
we’re talkin g to an indivi d u a l so how far that lets them, that kind of 
gets widened out to the other me mber s of their forum I guess does 
depend on the individu a l . 
 
4.2 Interview Excerpt: KITI2_DICT077 
Interviewer: Right, just moving on now to older people’s involvement, so firstly 
just a ?/ question, can you tell m e in what key areas older people 
have been involved in the within the POPP programme in East 
Sussex? 
 
R e s p o n d e n t : Yeah, they’v e been involve d first of all in service design so right from 
the very beginning we had these broad areas like falls, ambulance 
servi c e , older peopl e ’ s menta l heal th , we went to local citize n s and 
said, “If we were spendin g some mo ne y in these areas what would be a 
good idea to focus on? ” and “H ow would you lik e the service 
designed? What would make it mo st effective for you? ” so then 
they’ve been continuously involved through reference group, we’re 
inves t i n g in a survey which will survey I think about 15 or 20,000 
people on their views of ol der people ’ s servic e s and servic e s for people 
with long term condi t i on s and this is a follo w -u p surve y on a surve y 
that was done 3 years ago by anothe r proj e ct but they did an initi a l 
surve y and said 3 years down the line follow it up and they didn’t 
becaus e they didn’t exist anymor e , they disapp e a r e d when PCTs were 
reorganised, but some of us we re aroun d in the local syste m and 
reme mb e r e d about this and said, “Well, let’s go back and do the repeat 
surve y s ” , so we’ve actua l l y commi s s i o n e d that, it hasn’t happene d yet, 
but that will be an importa n t thing in terms of gathering the views of 
local people, we also wi ll survey referri n g bodies and staff from health 
and social care as well, then loca l people were involve d in terms of 
servi c e uses and carer s were invol v e d in terms of we’ve arrange d focus 
groups, we’ve arranged, and those we re citize n led focus group s so 
they weren’t run by consultants or by… 
 
Interviewer: [Are Older People involved  in] doing the evaluation as well ?? 
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R e s p o n d e n t A couple of citizens were invol ved in the evaluation through the focus 
groups through service user  and carer interviews  so we’ve had local 
citizens phoning up who have had, local older people phoning up the 
people that have enjoyed our service s and getting involv e d in 
interv i e w s with them, we’ve devel o p e d a quality of lif e tool where we 
surve y servi c e users befor e they have the servi c e and then surve y them 
after they’v e had the servic e and look  at a number of key change areas 
and the resul t s , the surve y s , are ve ry, very, very reveal i n g , number s 
aren’t great we’re in the hundreds not the thousands but some of the 
things that are emergi n g are kind of exactly what you would want to 
see, peopl e are repor t i ng that we haven’t cured th eir illne s s , we haven ’ t 
made any diffe r e n c e to their long term healt h condi t i o n but then we 
didn’ t set out to do that so that was okay but they now feel much better 
able to live with health condition they’v e got, they’re able to cope 
much better, they’re more confident, they know more about the 
condition they’ve got, they feel more engaged in their own care 
planni n g , they feel more in contro l of  their life, they, I mean, they go to 
hospi t al less often , well they go to  the hospita l for on an emergen c y 
basis, they might go for outpati e n t s  appoi n t me n t s more becau s e they 
actuall y know more about what’s wr ong with them now so they go and 
pester the GP ?? and so the folks are involved through that process and 
oh yes, we hold some open consulta t i o n and market i n g events the local 
people are involved in that… 
 
Interviewer: In terms of the older people having sort of a real voice in inverted 
commas, to what extent do you  think that your POPP programme 
has ensured that that is the case? 
 
Respondent I think by having a good long list of  things, of differe n t ways that we 
try and achieve that is one way so just simpl y , we haven ’ t just done 
one thing, you know we’ve done a su rvey, we’ve set up a telephone 
line where people can ring in, we’ve done lots of differen t things so we 
stand more of a chanc e of hitti n g a wider audie n c e , getti ng feedb a c k 
from more peop l e … 
 
Interviewer: But do you think they’re more leading the development of POPP 
rather than being led in POPP, I mean that seems to be the case 
from what you said about their kind of citizen’s involvement, it 
seems to be the case… 
 
R e s p o n d e n t Yes, I think, I mean the re ference group has continued all the way 
through and they’re a very powerful driver to the whole programme 
even now towards the end if anything the reference group is stronger as 
it goes on rathe r than trail i n g off to wards the end, we got more people 
comi n g to the meeti n g s , they’ r e more vocal , they’ r e more kind of, 
“What’s happen i n g with this, what’s happen i n g with that?”, I mean 
this is just one tiny examp l e of how  they’v e pushed our practi c e and 
made us think of doing things in a different way, the reference group 
have been saying that th ey’ r e very conce r ned about the rural reach, the 
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r e a c h in to rural serv i c e s so our perfo r ma n c e manag e r desi g n e d a serie s 
of maps to illust r at e and show a nd to report on the ru ral reach of our 
service s and these have really caught on now we’ve got s support i n g 
people one, we’ve got, we wouldn ’ t ha ve done it unless they’d raised 
the issue and pushed us a little bi t further forward and now that’s 
something that you know, may b ecome routin e in terms of how 
service s have to report, you know the chief execut i v e s love it, the head 
of servi c e love it, local peopl e love it because as I say rurality is a big 
issue . 
 
Interviewer: In terms of the involvement  of older people within the programme, 
what ways if any do you feel that their involvement has impacted 
upon this programme? 
 
R e s p o n d e n t : Well, they’v e told us the sort s of service s they wanted the mone y 
inves t e d in and that affec t e d what we spent the money on so I mean the 
real test to me of engag e me n t or i nvolve me n t is that you have to affect 
one of the two big importa n t things , it has to affect what you do or 
what you spend your money on, if it doesn’ t impact on those two 
things then it’s lip servic e simple as that, and the invol v e me n t of older 
people in this program m e has a ffected both things directly. 
 
Interviewer: And in what way has the involvement of older people have an 
impact on the sustainability of the programme or the projects? 
 
R e s p o n d e n t : That’s more margin a l I think becaus e for all that they can provid e 
pressu r e and some of our referen c e groups sit on for instanc e the Older 
People’s Partnership Board so th ey sit on the boar d eithe r 
recommendi ng or not recommending con ti n u e d inves t me n t , for all that 
and for all that we can sneakil y involv e major govern me n t Minist e r 
type pressur e , the fact is that th e corporate responsibility for how the 
money is spent still rests with the body corporate and with the elected 
representatives so you k now, it’s always going to be an influen c e thing 
I think rather than a, they actual l y decid e d about what actual l y would 
be, unless in some future scheme we can actua l l y get the power s that 
be to delegat e some money to for inst anc e maybe a village or 
somethi n g , one of the things that I’m suggest i n g with the social care 
refor m grant we might actua l l y try, actual l y try gettin g some money to 
a commun i t y and saying , “What woul d you addres s in te rms of health 
and social care here with this m one y? ” and trust our citizen s with a 
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Annex W. Analysis of emergency bed-day use 
Introduction 
POPP potentially brings benefits by reducing the (inappropriate) use of hospital bed-days. 
Benefits accrue from the savings that could be released from a reduced use of hospital services. 
In this analysis we consider the impact of POPP on the use of emergency bed days (EBDs). This 
analysis uses aggregated data. We have available a panel dataset of EBD use for a time period of 
60 months (April 2004 to March 2009) across 303 PCT areas (using old boundaries for PCTs). 
The data were drawn from HES by the Health and Social Care Information Centre. We include 
both round 1 POPP projects (48 PCTs), which started after April 2006, and round 2 projects (29 
PCTs) that started a year later. As well as mapping the existence of POPP projects on to the 
panel dataset, i.e. POPP PCT sites at the times they were active, we also have information about 
level of expenditure on each project through the lifetime of the project. We use information on 
population at PCT and council level to calculate per capita rates for bed use and POPP 
expenditure.  
Methods  
The analysis of emergency bed-day use can be illustrated in figure W1 below. The solid lines are 
the bed-day use of two PCTs. Both are diminishing through time. Cross-sectional effects are the 
vertical differences between the lines for each PCT. The slope represents the change in 
emergency bed-days (EBDs) through time. If we accounting for just these two effects then EBD 
use of the POPP PCT would be estimated at point a at time 2. But if we include a dummy variable 
that identifies just the POPP PCT at the time of the POPP intervention (Time 2) we can 
potentially detect a POPP effect if one exists. In the example, this deviation is represented by the 
dashed line, where actual bed-day use in the POPP PCT is at a level b. The size of the POPP effect 
is the vertical difference at time 2 i.e. the amount B, the difference between actual  EBD use and 
where the POPP PCT would have been at time 2 without a POPP effect. In this case, we would 
















To further refine this approach, instead of using a 0 or 1 dummy (POPP site or not) in the 
estimation, we can use the level of expenditure for the POPP site at any given time. This 
‘expenditure difference’ approach allows us to further differentiate between POPP PCTs where 
we hypothesise that bigger POPP projects (as measured by their level of expenditure per capita) 
will have larger effects on EBDs, other things equal. 
To this end, we estimate a regression model over a panel dataset where we have 303 cross-
sectional units (PCTs) over 60 month time-units (i.e. 18180 observations all together). Suppose 
EBDs are denoted by B and each PCT is identified by a 0/1 dummy Y with the month given by a 
dummy T. Then we can fit a model: 
(1)   ܤ௜௧ = ߙ + 1ߚ 1ܻ+. . +303ߚ 3ܻ03 + 1ߪ 1ܶ+. . +60ߪ 6ܶ0 + 11ߠ 1ܻ 1ܶܺ11+. . +303,60ߠ 3ܻ03 6ܶ0ܺ303,60 + ݁௜௧ 
The X’s are project spend measured in monetary terms and are drawn from a continuous 
distribution for any non-negative value, which we call: ݔ௜௧ ≥ 0. We can then simplify the 
notation to:  
(2) ܤ௜௧ = ߙ + 1ߚ 1ܻ +⋯+ ߚே ேܻ + 1ߪ 1ܶ +⋯+ ߪெ ெܶ + Θݔ௜௧ + ݁௜௧ 
At time 1, EBD use in the i'th PCT is: 
(3) ܤ௜ଵ = ߙ + 1ߚ 1ܻ +⋯+ ߚே ேܻ + 1ߪ 1ܶ + Θݔ௜ଵ + ݁௜ଵ 
and at time 2: 
(4) ܤ௜ଶ = ߙ + 1ߚ 1ܻ +⋯+ ߚே ேܻ + 2ߪ 2ܶ + Θݔ௜ଶ + ݁௜ଶ 
and so on. We can take the difference as: 
(5) ܤ௜ଶ − ܤ௜ଵ = 2ߪ 2ܶ − 1ߪ 1ܶ + Θ(ݔ௜ଶ − ݔ௜ଵ) + ݁௜ଶ − ݁௜ଵ 
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or again, more generally,  
(6) ܤ௜௧ − ܤ௜௧ିଵ = ∑ ߪt tܶ − ߪt−1 tܶ−1
଺଴
୲ୀଶ + Θ(ݔ௜௧ − ݔ௜௧ିଵ) + ݁௜௧ − ݁௜௧ିଵ 
in which case the PCT level dummies drop out. 
These are equivalent forms. Equation (2) can be directly estimated as a fixed effects model, or as 
a random effects model writing (2) as: 
(7) ܤ௜௧ = ߙ + 1ߪ 1ܶ +⋯+ ߪெ ெܶ + Θݔ௜௧ + ݁௜௧ + ݑ௜  
where ݑ௜  is a time-invariant error term.  
Alternatively with regard to (6) we can use OLS to estimate over differences: 
(8) ܤ′௜௧ = µ1T1 +⋯+ µ60T60 + Θݔ′௜௧ + ݒ௜௧ 
where a prime denotes the difference in the variable between time periods.  
In each case, finding that the coefficient Θ < 0  indicates that each £1 spent on POPP is 
associated with a reduction in EBD use relative to the expected level (where the expected level 
is the ‘triangulation’ of cross-sectional and time effects). In other words, if the coefficient Θ is 
significantly negative then there is some process operating in POPP PCTs that results in lower 
use of EBDs in that PCT at POPP times. Moreover, the impact of this process is directly 
correlated with the size of spend on the POPP project at that time. We cannot say definitively 
that POPP is causing these deviations but we can say that this result is consistent with our 
hypothesis that POPP projects do lower EBD use.  
In the estimations that were conducted, the dependent variable was expressed as a cost (rather 
than number of beds used) by applying a per-bed-day cost. A range of specifications of the 
above functions were tried. We included lags to account for the lead time between projects 
setting up and recruiting service users and therefore having an effect. This specification is also 
useful in minimising the potential for endogeniety (broadly, the direction of causation issue). 
We also estimated a model accounting for auto-correlation through time – since current bed use 
is linked to use in previous months (not least because some people stay in hospital for extended 
periods) – we used an auto-regressive estimator (with a 1 month lag).  
We also sought to allow for a non-linear relationship between EBD cost (B) and POPP spend (x), 
with the expectation that economies of scale might apply. We model with both squared terms on 
POPP expenditure and also run a model with a squared dependent variable. 
We have a choice of assumptions about costs. Project cost data were available by quarter year 
and we used this data when looking at within-project-time trends. However, when looking at 
overall average impacts of POPP, we used a period average value for POPP project expenditure. 
This approach removed some of the volatility in the expenditure data through the time of the 
projects. In the models that follow we assume that a fixed management cost overhead of 10% 
applies (unless stated) i.e. total POPP costs are (averaged) project costs plus a 10% 
management overhead.  
The cost of an  emergency bed-day will depend on the nature of the admission, that is, the health 
problems of the person being admitted. We do not have specific information on this so we need 
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to use an average figure. Given the uncertainties we therefore used different scenarios for unit 
costs of EBDs. For the estimations we used a figure of £158 per day based on an average across 
all admissions. This figure is likely to be low-end estimate.  If we use the 08/09 tariff value for 
non-elective inpatient short stay admission for unexplained symptoms without complications, 
then unit cost are £274 per day. Our assumption regarding this unit cost does not affect 
estimates of the impact of POPP on the number of beddays saved. It affects the size of the 
financial savings that might accrue. A larger unit cost assumption will mean the financial impact 
of POPP on EBD costs is higher compared to a lower unit cost assumption.  
Results  
A range of different estimators were tried. For the estimation of (7) – the levels model – a 
random effects estimator with robust standard errors (in light of the heteroskedasticity in the 
data) was used. A fixed effects model was also used and this produced very similar parameter 
estimates, as did a random effects model with an auto-regressive error assumption. We also 
estimated a version with a squared dependent variable. In view of potential re-transformation 
problems we used a generalised estimating equations (GEE) population averaged estimator 
with a Gaussian distribution and an AR(1) correlation structure. For the estimation of the 
differences model (8) we used an OLS estimator with robust standard errors. All models were 
fitted using STATA MP10.1. 
Descriptive analysis uncovered a small number of very low bedday rates in the HES data. As a 
precaution we excluded 0.1% of observations at the bottom and top of the distribution (36 
cases) and in doing so reduced the distribution kurtosis to below 4 – see Table W1. 
Table W1. Descriptive statistics  
Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max skew Kurtosis 
        
EBD per capita 65+ 18144 31.40 9.35 3.43 71.32 0.75 3.93 
POPP av spend per capita 65 2269 0.85 0.39 0.15 2.15 0.58 4.41 
 
Non-linear relationships 
Table W2 gives the estimation results (the parameters) and Table W3 gives the estimation 
characteristics for the non-linear estimations. These tables report four models: 
 the Random effects (RE) estimation and the RE estimation with AR error. Here the 
dependent variable, B, is EBD cost per month per PCT and we use linear and squared 
powers of POPP expenditure, x, lagged 2 months. This function is a version of (7): 
ܤ௜௧ = ߙ + 1ߪ 1ܶ +⋯+ ߪெ ெܶ + Θ1ݔ௜௧ + Θ2ݔ௜௧
ଶ + ݁௜௧ + ݑ௜ . 
 the OLS estimation of the difference in EBD cost between the current month and the 
same month 1 year ago. POPP expenditure (linear and squared terms) are also 
expressed as 12-month differences and also lagged 2 months. This estimation is a 
version of (8), that is: ܤᇱ௜௧ = µ1T1 +⋯+ µ60T60 + Θ3ݔ
ᇱ
௜௧ + Θ4ݔᇱ௜௧
ଶ + ݒ௜௧. 
 the GEE model with squared dependent variable, i.e. a version of (7) such that: 
ܤ௜௧
ଶ = ߙ + 1ߪ 1ܶ +⋯+ ߪெ ெܶ + Θ5ݔ௜௧ + Θ6ݔ௜௧
ଶ + ݁௜௧ + ݑ௜ . 
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We can calculate marginal effects from the results. Marginal effects indicate how spending on 
EBDs changes as a result of a small increase in POPP expenditure. This is useful for 
understanding whether projects should be expanded or contracted. When the relationship 
between cause and effect (POPP and EBDs) is non-linear, then the size of marginal effects will 
depend on the size of the project. We choose the average level of expenditure per POPP PCT 
among those PCTs in the pilot, ݔ̅, i.e. the £0.85 per person 65+ per PCT per month for this 
calculation. For the RE levels model marginal effects are 
డ஻೔೟
డ௫೔೟
= Θ1 + 2Θ2ݔ̅. For the difference 
model we are looking at the impact of a change of POPP expenditure equal to ݔ̅. In this case, the 
marginal effect is calculated in the same way, 
డ஻೔೟
డ௫೔೟
= Θ3 + 2Θ4ݔ̅. 
Other things equal we would expect the marginal effects from the levels models and the 
difference models to be the same, as indicated above. In practice, however, difference models 
put more weight on the impact of POPP during the first year of projects. Because, POPP projects 
are heterogeneous and it is likely that effectiveness will differ through time (e.g. because people 
being referred will have different characteristics), we might expect to see some difference. 






, which we estimate at the 





Table W2. Model results – non-linear models  
 Random effects (RE) RE, AR(1)  Diff, OLS  GEE, sqr B  
 Co-eff Prob Co-eff Prob Co-eff Prob Co-eff Prob 
POPP av expenditure        
- Linear, lag 2 1.11 <0.005 1.00 0.062     
- Squared lag 2 -1.38 <0.005 -1.21 <0.005   -47.15293 <0.005 
12 month difference in POPP av expd      
- Linear, lag 2    0.53 0.29   
- Squared lag 2    -0.78 0.05   
Month 4 0.50 0.12 0.50 0.054   83.88 <0.005 
Month 5 -0.69 0.02 -0.69 0.021   62.55 <0.005 
Month 6 1.12 <0.005 1.12 <0.005   207.89 <0.005 
Month 7 0.16 0.63 0.23 0.476   196.18 <0.005 
Month 8 1.27 <0.005 1.27 <0.005   296.26 <0.005 
Month 9 2.23 <0.005 2.27 <0.005   386.87 <0.005 
Month 10 4.03 <0.005 4.03 <0.005   543.27 <0.005 
Month 11 0.81 0.02 0.81 0.011   340.62 <0.005 
Month 12 4.37 <0.005 4.37 <0.005   602.89 <0.005 
Month 13 -13.37 <0.005 -13.38 <0.005   -377.31 <0.005 
Month 14 -2.99 <0.005 -3.00 <0.005   135.52 <0.005 
Month 15 -0.42 0.16 -0.43 0.176 -3.53 <0.005 303.12 <0.005 
Month 16 -1.98 <0.005 -2.00 <0.005 -5.59 <0.005 218.11 <0.005 
Month 17 -1.55 <0.005 -1.56 <0.005 -3.97 <0.005 251.35 <0.005 
Month 18 -1.74 <0.005 -1.75 <0.005 -5.97 <0.005 250.44 <0.005 
Month 19 -1.60 <0.005 -1.62 <0.005 -5.08 <0.005 250.45 <0.005 
Month 20 -0.75 0.02 -0.76 0.017 -5.20 <0.005 311.44 <0.005 
Month 21 -0.08 0.80 -0.10 0.762 -5.56 <0.005 357.58 <0.005 
Month 22 1.36 <0.005 1.34 <0.005 -5.82 <0.005 463.80 <0.005 
Month 23 -1.44 <0.005 -1.47 <0.005 -5.39 <0.005 272.50 <0.005 
Month 24 1.68 <0.005 1.65 <0.005 -5.80 <0.005 501.50 <0.005 
Month 25 -14.86 <0.005 -14.88 <0.005 -4.59 <0.005 -391.00 <0.005 
Month 26 -3.54 <0.005 -3.57 <0.005 -3.66 <0.005 158.86 <0.005 
Month 27 -2.35 <0.005 -2.37 <0.005 -5.04 <0.005 226.49 <0.005 
Month 28 -3.59 <0.005 -3.63 <0.005 -4.71 <0.005 144.08 <0.005 
Month 29 -3.03 <0.005 -3.06 <0.005 -4.58 <0.005 191.34 <0.005 
Month 30 -3.36 <0.005 -3.39 <0.005 -4.73 <0.005 162.11 <0.005 
Month 31 -2.85 <0.005 -2.88 <0.005 -4.35 <0.005 196.52 <0.005 
Month 32 -2.85 <0.005 -2.88 <0.005 -5.27 <0.005 202.16 <0.005 
Month 33 -4.12 <0.005 -4.15 <0.005 -7.14 <0.005 125.24 <0.005 
Month 34 -0.30 0.36 -0.32 0.323 -4.76 <0.005 361.92 <0.005 
Month 35 -3.41 <0.005 -3.44 <0.005 -5.19 <0.005 168.37 <0.005 
Month 36 -1.41 <0.005 -1.43 <0.005 -6.36 <0.005 293.28 <0.005 
Month 37 -15.79 <0.005 -15.80 <0.005 -3.93 <0.005 -417.84 <0.005 
Month 38 -5.07 <0.005 -5.09 <0.005 -4.59 <0.005 79.58 <0.005 
Month 39 -4.81 <0.005 -4.83 <0.005 -5.40 <0.005 95.02 <0.005 
Month 40 -4.08 <0.005 -4.10 <0.005 -3.48 <0.005 136.22 <0.005 
Month 41 -4.24 <0.005 -4.26 <0.005 -4.20 <0.005 124.07 <0.005 
Month 42 -6.52 <0.005 -6.54 <0.005 -6.15 <0.005 4.26 0.78 
Month 43 -3.12 <0.005 -3.14 <0.005 -3.26 <0.005 198.59 <0.005 
Month 44 -3.49 <0.005 -3.51 <0.005 -3.55 <0.005 173.85 <0.005 
Month 45 -3.72 <0.005 -3.70 <0.005 -2.51 <0.005 159.70 <0.005 
Month 46 0.52 0.11 0.50 0.119 -2.19 <0.005 430.90 <0.005 
Month 47 -2.64 <0.005 -2.66 <0.005 -2.24 <0.005 230.54 <0.005 
Month 48 -2.66 <0.005 -2.68 <0.005 -3.97 <0.005 223.10 <0.005 
Month 49 -14.37 <0.005 -14.39 <0.005 -1.64 <0.005 -361.31 <0.005 
Month 50 -5.15 <0.005 -5.17 <0.005 -3.13 <0.005 77.86 <0.005 
Month 51 -4.30 <0.005 -4.32 <0.005 -2.55 <0.005 132.83 <0.005 
Month 52 -2.98 <0.005 -3.01 <0.005 -1.92 <0.005 217.24 <0.005 
Month 53 -5.34 <0.005 -5.39 <0.005 -4.15 <0.005 74.29 <0.005 
Month 54 -3.48 <0.005 -3.57 <0.005   182.74 <0.005 
Month 55 -1.99 <0.005 -2.00 <0.005 -1.90 <0.005 281.60 <0.005 
Month 56 -4.06 <0.005 -4.12 <0.005 -3.63 <0.005 145.82 <0.005 
Month 57 0.87 0.01 0.85 0.009 1.54 <0.005 462.48 <0.005 
Month 58 1.45 <0.005 1.44 <0.005 -2.00 <0.005 503.02 <0.005 
Month 59 -2.29 <0.005 -2.31 <0.005 -2.61 <0.005 250.54 <0.005 
Month 60 -0.28 0.39 -0.30 0.347 -0.58 0.15 381.82 <0.005 
Pop 65 -4.54E-04 <0.005 -4.21E-04 0.014 9.58E-06 0.63   
Pop 65 (sqrd) 4.40E-09 0.04 4.60E-09 0.086 -1.63E-10 0.58   




Table W3. Model results – non-linear models (characteristics) 
 Random effects (RE) RE, AR(1)  FD, OLS  GEE, sqr B  
 Co-eff Prob Co-eff Prob Co-eff Prob Co-eff Prob 
N 17538 
 
17538  13907  17400  
Groups 303 
 
303    290  
Wald 20070.16 <0.005 21138.73 <0.005   1923.52 <0.005 
F 
  
  33.27 <0.005   
R sqrd 
  
      
 - within 0.52 
 
0.52      
- between 0.02 
 
0.02      
- overall 0.19 
 
0.19  0.11    
Reset test    1.52 0.21   
 
The four models produce a range of marginal effects that are reported in Table W4 (rounded to 
the nearest 10p). We present the point estimate and the upper and lower 95% confidence 
interval for the marginal effect. As anticipated, the difference model produces slightly different 
results.  
Table W4. Marginal effects - non-linear relationship models 
Model  Marginal effect £s) 
 Point estimate High Low 
Random effects (RE) -£1.20 -£0.70 -£1.60 
RE, AR(1) -£1.10 -£0.50 -£1.60 
FD, OLS -£0.80 -£0.20 -£1.40 
GEE, sqr B -£1.30 -£0.90 -£1.70 
 
Linear relationships 
Marginal effects in non-linear models depend on the level of expenditure. Therefore, the first £1 
spent will have a different (lower) marginal effect than an additional £1 spent relative to the 
average level of expenditure.  If we fit a linear model, marginal effects are held constant and 
therefore this analysis gives us an approximation of the average effect of each £1 spent on POPP. 
We estimate two models, a random effects model and a difference model. These estimations are 




Table W5. Model results –linear models (dependent var = B) 
 Random effects (RE) FD, OLS  
 Co-eff Prob Co-eff Prob 
POPP av expenditure    
- Linear, lag 2 -0.55 <0.005   
12 month difference in POPP av expd  
- Linear, lag 2  -0.40 0.03 
Month 4 0.49 0.13   
Month 5 -0.67 0.03   
Month 6 1.12 <0.005   
Month 7 0.16 0.65   
Month 8 1.29 <0.005   
Month 9 2.22 <0.005   
Month 10 4.02 <0.005   
Month 11 0.81 0.02   
Month 12 4.37 <0.005   
Month 13 -13.36 <0.005   
Month 14 -2.97 <0.005   
Month 15 -0.42 0.17 -3.53 <0.005 
Month 16 -1.97 <0.005 -5.59 <0.005 
Month 17 -1.57 <0.005 -3.97 <0.005 
Month 18 -1.73 <0.005 -5.97 <0.005 
Month 19 -1.62 <0.005 -5.08 <0.005 
Month 20 -0.76 0.02 -5.20 <0.005 
Month 21 -0.07 0.82 -5.56 <0.005 
Month 22 1.37 <0.005 -5.82 <0.005 
Month 23 -1.49 <0.005 -5.39 <0.005 
Month 24 1.67 <0.005 -5.80 <0.005 
Month 25 -14.85 <0.005 -4.59 <0.005 
Month 26 -3.53 <0.005 -3.66 <0.005 
Month 27 -2.34 <0.005 -5.03 <0.005 
Month 28 -3.55 <0.005 -4.70 <0.005 
Month 29 -3.00 <0.005 -4.57 <0.005 
Month 30 -3.35 <0.005 -4.72 <0.005 
Month 31 -2.83 <0.005 -4.34 <0.005 
Month 32 -2.80 <0.005 -5.26 <0.005 
Month 33 -4.09 <0.005 -7.13 <0.005 
Month 34 -0.30 0.37 -4.75 <0.005 
Month 35 -3.40 <0.005 -5.18 <0.005 
Month 36 -1.40 <0.005 -6.35 <0.005 
Month 37 -15.78 <0.005 -3.92 <0.005 
Month 38 -5.06 <0.005 -4.58 <0.005 
Month 39 -4.75 <0.005 -5.39 <0.005 
Month 40 -4.04 <0.005 -3.46 <0.005 
Month 41 -4.19 <0.005 -4.18 <0.005 
Month 42 -6.49 <0.005 -6.13 <0.005 
Month 43 -3.08 <0.005 -3.24 <0.005 
Month 44 -3.45 <0.005 -3.53 <0.005 
Month 45 -3.64 <0.005 -2.49 <0.005 
Month 46 0.55 0.09 -2.18 <0.005 
Month 47 -2.59 <0.005 -2.22 <0.005 
Month 48 -2.59 <0.005 -3.96 <0.005 
Month 49 -14.31 <0.005 -1.62 <0.005 
Month 50 -5.08 <0.005 -3.11 <0.005 
Month 51 -4.24 <0.005 -2.55 <0.005 
Month 52 -2.90 <0.005 -1.92 <0.005 
Month 53 -5.28 <0.005 -4.15 <0.005 
Month 54 -3.42 <0.005   
Month 55 -1.95 <0.005 -1.90 <0.005 
Month 56 -4.00 <0.005 -3.63 <0.005 
Month 57 0.91 0.01 1.54 <0.005 
Month 58 1.49 <0.005 -2.00 <0.005 
Month 59 -2.26 <0.005 -2.61 <0.005 
Month 60 -0.23 0.49 -0.58 0.15 
Pop 65 -4.27E-04 0.01 8.97E-06 0.65 
Pop 65 (sqrd) 3.81E-09 0.09 -1.48E-10 0.62 
MFF 10.29 0.11   




Table W6. Model results –linear models (characteristics) 
 Random effects (RE) FD, OLS 
 Co-eff Prob Co-eff Prob 
N 17306  13907  
Groups 299    
Wald 19548.42 <0.005   
F   -  
R sqrd     
 - within 0.52    
- between 0.03    
- overall 0.19  0.11  
Reset   0.55 0.64 
 
Table W7 gives the (constant) effects in the linear model, which equate to the average impact of 
£1 POPP spend on EBD costs. These results suggest that, on average, projects demonstrate 
economies of scale – marginal effects at the mean project spend are about twice as large as the 
average effect. Using a cubed term in the non-linear estimations, there is a tentative suggestion 
that for much bigger projects, diminishing returns will eventually set in. 
Table W7. Marginal effects - linear relationship models 
Model  Marginal effect £s) 
 Point estimate High Low 
Random effects (RE) -£0.60 -£0.30 -£0.80 
FD, OLS -£0.40 -£0.09 -£0.70 
 
Varying project spend 
The above estimations use the averaged POPP expenditure. We also estimated models where 
quarterly expenditure was allowed to vary. These results are more tentative, due to the 
volatility of the data. Best results were found from a GEE model with a squared dependent 
variable – see Table W8. With a 10% management overhead, as above, marginal effects are very 
similar as before (a point estimate of -£1.20 and a range of (-£0.90 to -£1.60). Because it uses 




Table W8. Model results – GEE varying costs models (dependent var = B2) 
GEE population-averaged model  
Number of obs 18180  
Number of groups 303  
Obs per group: min 60  
avg 60  
max 60  
Wald chi2(58) 1877.92  
Prob > chi2 <0.001  
 Coeff prob 
POPP project spend -76.52 <0.001 
monthdum4 83.21 <0.001 
monthdum5 62.06 <0.001 
monthdum6 213.58 <0.001 
monthdum7 203.76 <0.001 
monthdum8 293.73 <0.001 
monthdum9 396.08 <0.001 
monthdum10 541.20 <0.001 
monthdum11 337.53 <0.001 
monthdum12 606.68 <0.001 
monthdum13 -388.68 <0.001 
monthdum14 136.78 <0.001 
monthdum15 308.83 <0.001 
monthdum16 217.38 <0.001 
monthdum17 252.29 <0.001 
monthdum18 246.64 <0.001 
monthdum19 260.45 <0.001 
monthdum20 323.53 <0.001 
monthdum21 369.00 <0.001 
monthdum22 473.03 <0.001 
monthdum23 292.10 <0.001 
monthdum24 509.34 <0.001 
monthdum25 -402.61 <0.001 
monthdum26 162.90 <0.001 
monthdum27 229.03 <0.001 
monthdum28 155.93 <0.001 
monthdum29 191.47 <0.001 
monthdum30 180.66 <0.001 
monthdum31 212.50 <0.001 
monthdum32 206.34 <0.001 
monthdum33 128.42 <0.001 
monthdum34 375.90 <0.001 
monthdum35 173.50 <0.001 
monthdum36 280.85 <0.001 
monthdum37 -425.30 <0.001 
monthdum38 80.49 <0.001 
monthdum39 98.32 <0.001 
monthdum40 144.32 <0.001 
monthdum41 137.61 <0.001 
monthdum42 8.52 0.595 
monthdum43 216.61 <0.001 
monthdum44 194.83 <0.001 
monthdum45 183.13 <0.001 
monthdum46 452.66 <0.001 
monthdum47 245.94 <0.001 
monthdum48 245.60 <0.001 
monthdum49 -359.86 <0.001 
monthdum50 91.60 <0.001 
monthdum51 141.42 <0.001 
monthdum52 217.72 <0.001 
monthdum53 75.83 <0.001 
monthdum54 182.32 <0.001 
monthdum55 292.84 <0.001 
monthdum56 152.54 <0.001 
monthdum57 469.81 <0.001 
monthdum58 524.57 <0.001 
monthdum59 272.67 <0.001 
monthdum60 404.88 <0.001 






Thus far we have been concerned with the average impact of POPP projects. However, the 
projects themselves varied considerably in their aim, scope and intended effect. Around 70% of 
the POPP PCTs had projects that can be classified as secondary or tertiary prevention services, 
rather than primary prevention support. In the short run especially, we would expect secondary 
and tertiary prevention programmes to have a more direct impact on hospitalisation rates. 
Indeed, some of these projects were specifically aimed at reducing inappropriate hospital 
admissions or facilitating  discharge from hospital. We can use an interaction dummy to mediate 
the relationship between POPP expenditure and EBD use. In particular, we can specify a variant 
of (7): 
(9)  ܤ௜௧ = ߙ + 1ߪ 1ܶ +⋯+ ߪெ ெܶ + Θ7ݔ௜௧ + Θ8ݔ௜௧
ଶ + Θ9ݔ௜௧ܼ௜ + ݁௜௧ + ݑ௜ . 
where ܼ௜  is a dummy variable taking a value of one when the project in PCT i is classified as 
secondary or tertiary prevention (this dummy does not change over the period of the project). 
Again we used lagged values of the POPP expenditure variable ݔ௜௧. We estimate this function 
using a Random effects model with robust standard errors (as before). If we used a mean value 
of Zi across all POPP sites, then the marginal effects from (9) i.e.  
డ஻೔೟
డ௫೔೟
= Θ7 + 2Θ8̅ݔ + Θ9Zത, should 
equate to the marginal effects from the RE estimation of (7). We can also differentiate the 





= Θ7 + 2Θ8̅ݔ + Θ9, from 





= Θ7 + 2Θ8̅ݔ, assuming that other things are equal 
(including the level of expenditure on the projects). 
The estimation results are presented in Table W9. The interaction term is significant (p = 0.034) 
and negative which supports our hypothesis. Table W10 gives the marginal effects by project 
type. Given the more complicated form of the interaction terms, we used a bootstrapping 
approach to calculate the confidence intervals on each marginal effect estimate. Primary 
prevention projects do not have a statistically significant marginal effect, whereas secondary 




Table W9. Model results – non-linear interaction models (dependent var = B) 
 Random effects (RE)     
 Co-eff Prob   Co-eff Prob 
POPP av expenditure    N 17538  
- Linear, lag 2 1.49 <0.005  Groups 303  
- Squared lag 2 -1.22 <0.005  Wald 20120.14 <0.005 
- Linear (lag 2) × Sec & Tertiary project PCTs -0.71 0.034  F   
Month 4 0.50 <0.005  R sqrd   
Month 5 -0.69 <0.005   - within 0.52  
Month 6 1.12 <0.005  - between 0.01  
Month 7 0.17 <0.005  - overall 0.18  
Month 8 1.27 <0.005  Reset   
Month 9 2.23 <0.005     
Month 10 4.03 <0.005     
Month 11 0.81 <0.005     
Month 12 4.37 <0.005     
Month 13 -13.37 <0.005     
Month 14 -2.99 <0.005     
Month 15 -0.42 <0.005     
Month 16 -1.98 <0.005     
Month 17 -1.55 <0.005     
Month 18 -1.74 <0.005     
Month 19 -1.60 <0.005     
Month 20 -0.75 <0.005     
Month 21 -0.08 <0.005     
Month 22 1.36 <0.005     
Month 23 -1.44 <0.005     
Month 24 1.68 <0.005     
Month 25 -14.85 <0.005     
Month 26 -3.54 <0.005     
Month 27 -2.35 <0.005     
Month 28 -3.59 <0.005     
Month 29 -3.03 <0.005     
Month 30 -3.35 <0.005     
Month 31 -2.85 <0.005     
Month 32 -2.85 <0.005     
Month 33 -4.11 <0.005     
Month 34 -0.30 <0.005     
Month 35 -3.40 <0.005     
Month 36 -1.40 <0.005     
Month 37 -15.79 <0.005     
Month 38 -5.07 <0.005     
Month 39 -4.81 <0.005     
Month 40 -4.08 <0.005     
Month 41 -4.24 <0.005     
Month 42 -6.52 <0.005     
Month 43 -3.12 <0.005     
Month 44 -3.49 <0.005     
Month 45 -3.72 <0.005     
Month 46 0.52 <0.005     
Month 47 -2.64 <0.005     
Month 48 -2.66 <0.005     
Month 49 -14.37 <0.005     
Month 50 -5.15 <0.005     
Month 51 -4.30 <0.005     
Month 52 -2.98 <0.005     
Month 53 -5.34 <0.005     
Month 54 -3.48 <0.005     
Month 55 -1.99 <0.005     
Month 56 -4.06 <0.005     
Month 57 0.87 <0.005     
Month 58 1.45 <0.005     
Month 59 -2.29 <0.005     
Month 60 -0.28 <0.005     
Pop 65 -1.78E-04 <0.005     





Table W10. Marginal effects – distinguishing project type. 




All POPP PCTs -£1.10 -£0.70 -£1.50 
Secondary and Tertiary prevention -£1.30 -£0.90 -£1.70 
Primary prevention -£0.60 £0.10 -£1.30 
 
Concluding remarks 
Overall, POPP projects have a significant effect on hospital emergency bed-day use. Using a 
variety of estimation approaches we found a significant, negative relationship between POPP 
expenditure and (the cost of) EBDs. Furthermore, using interaction effects in the estimation, 
PCTs with projects classified as secondary or tertiary prevention had a significantly greater 
(reduction) effect of EBDs than primary prevention POPP PCTs. 
Although the results vary somewhat, there is a strong suggestion that the impact of an extra £1 
spending on POPP (from the average level of expenditure) is a reduction of between £0.80 and 
£1.60 in the cost of emergency bed days in hospital.  
There are a range of caveats we need to make explicit in this analysis. There are issues with data 
quality that we cannot fully mitigate. Also, although we have taken steps to minimise this 
problem (using POPP expenditure data, lagging and project classification) there remains a 
chance that the effects on EBDs seen in POPP PCTs might be as a result of other, non-POPP, 
measures in those PCTs. This is a potential problem with aggregated data that can only be fully 
mitigated by conducting full randomised control trials at individual level. The final (related) 
issue is the substantial heterogeneity of POPP projects. This adds complexity and also makes the 
interpretation of results more difficult. 
